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a lane quantity of material known an Freeman’s 

, with which I roofed the north half of 
ay him and two sheds, 06x 80 each. Ibis year we 
re-min ted this roof and found it in excellent condi
tion^ A shingle roof put on part of the bam twi 
years before was badly in need of repair. I shall 
hereafter use your ready roofing on all my out-
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Take this medium of impressing upon the users of 
twine the Importance of not buying a single pound 
outside of their agents, for the harvest of 1899, if 
this co-operative movement of three thousand farm
ers is to be held in existence for future competition. 
There is no necessity to say anything further. Every 
intelligent man in the country understands the im
portance of this advice, and if they have not already 
found it out, the sooner they get there the better for

Ï Established 1868. -o

■Æ r-.’.jjgj I

i Agents Wanted
i■m
I We desire to engage in every 

Province, either on salary or 
commission, a number of first- 
class, reliable agents,- to ob
tain new subscribers to the 
" Farmer’s Advocate.” Sons 
of o!d subscribers preferred.

------Address-------

themselves.
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is the Company that sold you, 
as farmer*, their entire output of 
Inst year (1,800 tons of twine) st 
HALF what others were charging.
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BOYS FOR FARM! HELP.
The managers of Dr. Bernardo’s Homes will be 

glad to receive applications from formers or 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed to thta country. All the

asst
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian Ufa. Fall particulars ee to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained on application to Mb. 
Alfred B. Owns, Agent, Dr. Bernardo's Homes, 814 
Farley Are., Toronto.
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HH il.. Ill
UeecPte all Live Stock 
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numbers wanted on reverse 
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THREE CASH PRIZES IILL>
i m"V IT WEATH1

tll BOON be 
HD YOU WILLI

■v>T ~
FOR PUNS OF IMPROVED FARM DWELUNOS.

I I 1ST. $20. 2ND. $15.
•■■ ... ------- i----- ------------ -—-------- » , •■ ,

In order to encourage the construction of improved farm 
dwelling houses, we hereby offer the sum of $45.00, divided 
into three prizes (1st, $20 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10), for the best 
and most complete plans, with written descriptions sufficient 
to fully explain them, together with a good clear photograph 
or drawing of the exterior, from which an engraving can be 
made ; the house to be such as would cost in the ordinary 
course say from $1,500 to $3,000, not to exceed the latter. 
Die plans must show in detail how the cellar or basement 
and the several floors are laid Out, including outside dimen
sions, also location and dimensions of all rooms, halls, 

I closets, pantry, furnace (if one be included), system of 
• ventilation, drainage, sanitary arrangements, statement of 

materials, cost, and other points that would be helpful to 
persons intending to build, or to rearrange present dwell
ings. In making our awards we will be governed by the 
value of the practical ideas presented in the plans and 
descriptions, rather than the mere artistic finish or penman
ship. The main points to be considered are comfort, con
venience, ventilation, sanitation, with as attractive an 
exterior as possible within the limits of cost suggested. 
The competition will be open for the months of July, 
August and September, and all plans, photographs or 
drawings, and manuscript describing same, must reach the

II Fakmer’s Advocate, London, Canada, on or before the 1st 

; I °f October, 1899. The author’s name and address should 
! I be written on the back of each sheet of manuscript, draw- 

I ing or photo. Announcement will be made as soon 
I awards are made, and so soon after as practicable we will 
I publish in the Advocate engravings of the prizewinniçg

^ p. Q. houses and plans, and the descriptive articles.
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When building barn basements or stable 

walls of any kind—stone, brick, or concrete— 
be sure to put a six-inch tile through the 

walls opposite the feed alleys, at about the 
floor level. It will pay you to investigate 

system of
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can positively be eared or prevented by the nee■
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g._ WEST'S FLUID.

ÏF2&Ï DISINFECTANT.
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Write for pamphlet containing valuable infor
mation, prices, etc. which ie a tor 

•ho a cheap

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO..
“Dept. F.," TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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should be more thoroughgoing in order to mini
mize the disease and reduce the danger to other 
stock and human beings.

Judging from the costly, unfortunate and un
satisfactory experience of States that have experi
mented with the “ stamping-out " process by test 
and slaughter, the Government would certainly be 
ill-advised to embark upon such a dubious and 
unnecessary undertaking. Prof. H. W. Conn, Ph.. 
D., of the Storrs Experiment Station, Connecticut, 
recently made a thorough study of this whole 
subject in England, France, Holland, Denmark, 
Switzerland, Germany, and Italy, and hia report, 
reviewed at length in the May 1st issue of the 
Farmer’s Advocate, stated that while bovine 
tuberculosis appears, by means of the tuberculin 
test and slaughter-house examinations, to have 
largely increased of late years in Europe, yet 
during the past fifty years human tuberculosis had 
decreased fifty per cent. He also asserts emphat- 

Regarding the tuberculin test for cattle, we are icaUy what common observation and study indi
te'CUn? JtoG*R8th«ftMc?ï1,P that toroœui-age cate*thafc the P8888^6 of this disease from animals

, Harvesting the Grain. *ts use by the general public would be a mistake. jndeed> we are inclined to believe that it is entirely
A comnarativelv light hav harvest in most parts We reach this conclusion after a very care u exceptional. The germs of “consumption," as the

olnvor cron last winter has shortened the season offlcl8Uy m tuberculin testing in tne state or new narljy communicated by means of germs in the 
generally Prequired for securing that crop, and York and elsewhere. Its use as a )igen breath or sputa dried and floating in the air from

• • ,™n|P Hm, fnr cultivating and cleaning the 18 comparatively a new thing. An error 1 t one person to another, usually in the same house-
corn and root crons On account of exceptional quantity or strength of the dose injected may gi\e jjold, finding their destructive opportunity where 
rntercon^onsTli wheaTTs^, alivhtcmpin an incorrect diagnosis of the real condition of the the ’prednqLng individual conditions and sur- 
ZfsSons lhereil “U^T^id îilîri^ animal operated upon, and under certain natural or ^ings C favorable to disease. This, then, 
later and more unevenly and be more liable to excifc'ng conditions the temperature of a perfect y naturany suggests the wide legitimate and neces- 
r.* than when the crop’» » full on.. The d.6- "tto ^ °°'d for the e,,ortao, pl'r,lci",‘ “d

sources render it all the more importent that sudden, followed by a sudden descent, then the . .. . , 1(.al of unmerited abuse, and* that

grain crops, which, fortunately, are extensive ana ^een found that tuberculous animals, after
abundant, at the best time and in the best possible 
condition to secure a good quality of both straw 
and grain. If these crops are cut in good time, 
before the grain is dead ripe, and while there is yet 
a considerable amount of sap left in the straw, the 
grain will continue to draw nourishment from this 

sufficient to mature itself and to attain its 
fulness, and will, provided weather conditions 
favorable, take on a fresher color than if allowed to 
fully ripen before being cut, while the straw will be 
so much more valuable as fodder as to far more

EDITORIAL. Tuberculosis Discussed In Parliament.
The members of the Canadian House of Com

mons spent the greater part of one day’s session 
I As announced in the last issue of the Farmer’s recently discussing the question of the prevention 

ADVOCATE, we are offering three handsome cash «f tuberculosis in human bemgs and annuals.
hoi«es[0whichSwel^rastCwUl1avmkenna>^i^Mpread P°ints were made still tee observations of the

: SW; August and September, appear on the pre- aspecte of the subj^t that should not be lost sight
cedfng pa|e of this issue ; and we look for an early °f’ and othem regardmg which there appears to be 
rauug ™ J danger thafc the zeal of some persons will run ahead
and a very general r^pon^ We have made the of judgment and knowledge. The Minister of 
range of cost all the way from $1^00 to $3,000, in A iculture announced that he had taken tee pre
order to bring in decryptions suited to different ^ faave Canada repreBented at the late
farm requirements From corr^pondence we find Tubereulosis Congre.ss in Berlin, Germany, by Dr. 
that tee idea already meets with the approbation p HalifaTwhose report to the Govern-
of our readers. The farmer and his family should ^ throw li ht disease and its
enjoy the most comfortable home in the land and mosfc ^ and effective treatment 
our aim is to bring out the best ideas available.
We hope soon to be in receipt of numerous descrip
tions and plans of model residences.

A Prize Competition.

believe to be a slander. She has been charged with 
tests, do not show the reaction. teking tuberculosis to countries where, it is alleged, 

Obviously, then, none but competent experts, wa8 no^ previously known; while if the truth 
officially designated, should be operating this test, were the persons who introduced cattle
which requires scientific exactness. probably took the disease in their own bodies. As

Dr. Sproul, M. P., touched a point that cannot j»rof. Conn himself states, it is doubtful if the 
be too often or too strongly urged, viz., the need danger Gf taking the disease would be appreciably
for systematic and thorough inspection of the less jf we should exclude milk and flesh entirely
sources of the milk supply of cities and towns, from our diet. Dr. J. H. Reed, V. S., clearly
We have no doubt that a great deal of infant pohits out, elsewhere in this issue, that different
mortality is due, not to tuberculous milk, as some organs Qf the animal may be affected. There

... ... f__m alarmists allege, but to milk improperly cared for to be a general opinion that it is only when
an counterbalance any possi ?helline or low in quality—poor in solids and fat through the udder is involved that the milk becomes germ-

the early harvesting, and the loss fromthe agenCy of the pump, and drawn from cows laden- Hon. Mr. Fisher told Parliament that fora
which is considerable in the case o ’ h water supply is impure and whose food is year past he and his officers had been searching for
w,l be much le». Of course. the weather prob- whos up of refuse from brew- ^wsVith definitely affected udders for expert-
abilities have to be considered in , ’ jn other words, the little ones are simply mental purposes, but had been unable to find one.
as it would be unwise to cut ^aui crops on the e . malnutrition. Our attention has The probabüities are, as he stated, that in no
green side and bind it m sheaves if wet weather is £e v ^ drawn to the stables of some of country in the world are cattle so free from
hkely to prevail, but with a P''°8P®° these town milkmen that were in a wretchedly tubercular disease in any organ as in Canada. But
weather, and by binding in small sheaves, it w.llbe condition. despite all this, we have panicky regulations
found generally advantageous to c ^ McMillan, M. P., voiced the sentiment spasmodically proposed by enthusiasts-weU-mean-

of toe inore advanced stockmen of Canada when he ^ ^ but ill-informed, Orel» “ worked' 

oeiore.it has tiecome naraenea an y , ., .. . thirtv-six years’ experience as a farmer by persons who would create a bogus alarm into avoid nu,sting care must be observed thatthe said teat th ^ ^ 7* conclusion that it was just order to their own professional or personal interest, 
straw is thoroughly dry before it is put in t ® u keep the barns and stables disin- while the public bears the inconvenience and the
or stack The «du. of pe. » «^der for j. "T^f^ZuTy condition » it w« for "iLe. At the some time, the f.rmer orrtock-
sheep, or to to cut up for use as » part ofAhe rough- sanitation of dwellings for human „„„ wh„ studies the well-being of hie animals,
ness in feeding cattle or horses, is greatly enhanced looking atte profitable production, and his own interest gener-
by cutting before fidiy ripe, and by the use of the beings. Fisher briefly reviewed his policy, ally, will take every needed precaution (by breeding
modern improved harvester attachment to the Hon Mr. Fisher bneffy ^ ^ disse*,inaL sJ’k healthy in every respect, by the use of
mowing machine it is left in f«ch condition that which had been t 7 ^ of imported wholesome food and pure water, reasonable exer-
the process of drying and curing hastened ^ information to req Qn fQp the free tesfcing, cise, thorough cleanliness in his stables, plenty of
that the crop may generally be secured in excellent animals, and making i herds for those DUre air and light) in order to maintain and im-
condition, and made a valuable addition to the by veterinary officers, of Canaaian neras lor t pan mi» K ; hol(L
supply of winter fodder for stock. The importance desiring it, under specia regu j tuberculin’, —--------------------------
of early harvesting in the Northwest is emphasized some 16,000 cattle had en . ^ Qr about The English Live Stock Journal states that
by tee liability to visitations of early frost, and and out of this num r o percentage when it is British imports of bacon rose from £10,856,000 in 1804 
also in central Canada, when the purpose is to 64 per cent., whicn x ■ < } suspected herds, to £14,216,000 in 1898, coming from the United States,
follow with fall wheat, in which case a few days borne in mind „ear large cities, that Denmark, and Canada. Danish bacon sells for
may make a very great difference in the pre pa- located in unsan double the price of U. S., and Canadian about 70 per
ration of the land for a seed-bed for that crop, as the had been tested. contended that the disease cent, more, though still below Denmark, who have
autumn months are often exceedingly dry, and Mr- ancy, ’ Vj out while owners -were gained their place, says the Journal, by breeding
advantage needs be taken of the opportunity to could not ltheir premises animals known the bacon type of hogs and curing after the English
utilize every shower that falls by surface culti- allowe o re policy was half-hearted, and fashion,
vation to conserve the moisture in the land. to be lsea

one or more

source
are
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Testing British Cattle for Export to 
Canada.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Founded 18Qq396 Ji

free from tuberculosis and other 
diseases, certifying to that fact.

F contagious

I send you by concurrent mail bulletin issued bv 
the Canadian Government, in which you will flnS

Sir,—I inclose you list of the veterinarians in directions which may be of use to you. I also for- ’ 
Great Britain authorized to test cattle for ship- ward a supply of chart forms. These are the only 
nient to Canada, and to sign the necessary charts forms which will be accepted by the Official Vet- 
and certificates. I also inclose you copy of the ermarians at Canadian ports. The charts must 
form of chart to be used by the British veteri- show satisfactorily on their face that the animals 
narians in connection with these cattle, and of the described m them are free from tuberculosis, and 
directions given to them. As there are so many must have your certificate that they are not only 
Canadians now importing cattle from Great free from that disease, but from all other contagious 
Britain, the information contained in the docu- diseases. Any animals arriving in Canada without 
ments inclosed will no doubt be of valuable service such charts and certificates will be tested at the 
to many of your readers. You will observe that ports at which they arrive.
the form of chart inclosed is the only one which For your information I may state to you that 
will be accepted by officials at Canadian ports. cattle from Europe are subject to a quarantine in

I have the honor to be, sir, Canada of 90 days, less the number of days
Your obedient servant, pied by the voyage.

VV. B. Scarth, You will observe that the chart form in the
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. bulletin is not the one now iç use. At the time the

1899. bulletin was issued five temperatures were required
to be taken liefore injection. Now two are all that 

List of veterinary surgeons in the United King- are required, 
dom, whose certificate of tuberculin test will be * suggest that the same scale of fees be
accepted by Dominion Cattle Quarantine Officers charged by you as is charged by the members of 
in Canada : the veterinary profession in Canada, who test ani

mals for exportation to the United States, viz.: for 
one animal, £1 ; for the next nine animals, 4s. each • 

La Lower Sloane, St Sloane for each animal in excess of ten, 2s. *
( 'anîbridvé'0U<i0n' S' " ' I have the honor to lie, etc.

..........Haut-de
Jersey.

............Congleton, Cheshire.

........... Broughton, Preston, Lanca
shire.

............Norwich.

........... Somerset
........... Durham. To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

B?t.eNeWwSi.®en,ti0n . Allow; me ,aPnce to rep'y to Mr. Linton’s letter
Thomas A. Huband.................... Cheltenham. ,n your last issue. As you are aware, I prepared
piomas Bennett Goodall............Christchurch, Hants. the list of Royal winners. Without comment you

‘ «issy»» ———-»-—*• ^
* ■SSsasRc.-ttyssssusst - Si SS
U. HO ANONYMOUS communication» or enquiries will receive atten- Thomas Anderson Douglas.,....... Kilmarnock Ayrshire we hope to enlist in our ranks, not for the old guard

Uon- John Robert Urquhart Dewar.. Edinburgh. ’ ' who know more about the old herds than I do.
U. LETlanS intended lor publication should be written on one side Jamœ Thomson.............................Flour Mill Brae, Aberdeen. There has been a sort of Rip Van Winkle som

» «ïiiSE»5te5Mrtts smlsk'S g%js*sL isindividual connected with the paper. * y §ap SlorrarAbergavenny, Monmouthshire others of the beef breeds have taken advantage of
Addreas—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or ....... ................. .................................54 Thanies Street. M indsor, our self-esteem, or self-satisfaction, which has pre-

THE william weld oo„ 7J---------------------------------- :---------- vented us from using the press to the same extent
__ London, Canada. ■! | : as they. Not an agricultural paper, especially in

the West, can one pick up without noting how per
sistently the Hereford ana Angus men are booming 
their respective breeds, with the result that they 
are enticing to their ranks the enterprising young 
men just starting herds, whom we ought to have 
with us, as Shorthorn breeders. To do something 
for the breed was my intention when I prepared the 
bill, as I feel that the time has come when an effort 
must lie made in the direction named, viz., by the 
use of the press. To be of lienefit to the breed we 
must sink our petty jealousies and work as a unit 
for the Shorthorn, not for Bates or Booth or Linton. 
To give food for thought to our future breeders, the 
“ Roll ” was prepared, and no one strain or favorite 
blood-lines were sought to be forced upon the 
reader, but crumbs were thrown out, which 
hoped might prove even like unto those cast upon 
the waters, which returned in many days. Mr. 
Linton accuses me of attempting to be the “his
torian ’ of the breed and ot “elaborating,” etc. 
Nothing of the kind. I simply supplied notes 
whereof I was cognizant, and banked not upon 
my imagination or upon patent medicine chromos 
and advertisements.

Mr. Linton writes, addressing the editor: “Sir,—
In the construction of the notes under the record 
of 1888, in the Honor Roll of the Royal, I presume 
you took your data from the London Live Stock 
Journal of July, 1888, which reads as follows : * Mr. 
Robert Thompson, of Inglewood, takes five out of 
the eight first prizes,’ ” etc. This would have been 
all right, and there could have been no exception. 
But what was the note to which I took exception ?
It reads as follows : “ 1888 and 1889 were two remark
able years, as Mr. Thompson in the former won five 
first prizes with animals sired by one bull.” This I 
pointed out was not correct, as the five were not 
by the same bull, three lieing by Beau Benedict and 
two by Royal Baron.

Again Mr. Linton writes (see page 285) : “Mr.
I hompson also broke the record by winning every 
nrst prize in the female classes in 1889, two being by 
Beau Benedict and two by Royal Baron,” etc.

_ Inis statement is absolutely untrue, though Mr. 
Linton tries to hide behind the Lire Stock Journal 
report of 1888. In 1889, instead of winning every 
Vi-n.Pr,^e ln female classes, he won two with Molly 
Mi lucent and Belle Madeline, while Mr. I. Stokes 
XT first with Gladys Rose and the Duke of
Northumberland, and one with Fairy Rosebud. It 
is not only untrue to publish such a statement, but 
unjust to those who did win first prizes.

Again, Mr. Linton takes exception to the state
ment that old breeders did not hesitate to place the 
Duke of Northumberland ahead of any bull pro- 

— duced since. He gets this off as settling the question 
for all time : “There have been thousands of bulls 

.®P®®rs since his day.” I will accept the above 
Sir,—I beg to inform you that vou are with the reservation that I prefer the statements of

.............-..............that country, and to sign charts for those that u p l'1 V-U and Mr. Linton from newspaper illus-
tn.it aie tration. The occasion was at Warlaby, shortly
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Bogus Butter.
' A Montreal correspondent writes us that a 

capitalist in that city has been endeavoring to get 
the consent of the Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture to a project for the manufacture of oleo
margarine and butterine in that city for export 
only. The idea propounded was to have the 
material produced under Government supervision, 
as are whiskey, beer, and other excisable articles. 
We understand, however, that the Minister of 
Agriculture is firm in his determination not to 
advise any relaxation in the Dominion law which 
absolutely prohibits the manufacture, either for 
domestic consumption or export, of this class of 
material. And as Hon. Sydney Fisher is himself a 
practical farmer, and can speak for the whole dairy 
trade of the Dominion, we have no doubt that his 
colleagues will back him up in the stand he is 
taking. At the present time our butter and cheese 
command higher prices in the British markets than 
do similar products made in the United States, but 
how much longer would this be the
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made known to the world that we had receded 
from the high stand we had taken in favor of the E o 
production and marketing of nothing but the ©k 
genuine article in every branch of the dairy trade? c 
When we have attained so favorable a position in 
the markets of the world, it would be a backward 
step to license the production of “ bogus butter ” 
in Canada, even for export, and we are glad to 
learn that the Dominion Minister of Agriculture 
has no intention of proposing any alteration in the 
law prohibiting the production of oleomargarine.
In taking this stand he has correctly interpreted 
public opinion. Canada stands for honest butter, 
cheese, and every other product of the farm.
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!; “The Up-to-date Farmer.”
We note the following editorial in that enterpris-

Md .70 -Sr™i<,urn*'' ne ChriMian
“The up-to-date farmer takes the agricultural 

paper, reads the editorial column, the contributors"
column, theadvertisements-especially the ad vertise-
mente. For the world of machinery is on the more- 
the agricultural world also. What are the ini prove- 
mests in plows, harrows, planters ? What is the
best stock. . ......................Well, the up-to-date

them *"d »" «a» ’«name

» ££ VSÿÿSS ffiy-"»
subscribe for the Farmer’s Advocate.
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LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS TO 
ERINARIANS.

BRITISH VKT-

prefer the statements of
, ----- “i for the reason

that they formed their opinions from the animalonce to
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SpïiTiliriiLÆï
Gbici, . jf wag the custom at Warlaby to minded blood-lines eliminated, will receive my Shropshire» were a grand lot of even quality, 
before vateview, and I was honored with an hearty support. And, as I wrote, any corrections many of which were sold for the States and 
have a P discussion arose as to merits of the in my list will be heartily recognized and acknowl- Canada, including the first, second and third pens
jnj1,wnq of early days, and then with the opinion edged, but no man can try and wring incorrect Qf ewes from Messrs. P. L. Mills, M. Bairs, and R.
ShOTin held his own with any since pro- statements over my signature without a Kick. p. Cooper — a grand lot of most excellent ewes.

is rich"‘° G,moN-

Fra'imi’* ÆS Srtîl-mïÆS £ »•«» Soles on Royal Show at Maidstone, SS!
Jf°U? tvvooatk I would ask your readers also to This year’s exhibit of sheep, taken as a whole, lambs, which pen is going to G. Allen, of Allerton, 

ni^iiires But what fools we have all been to was one of first-rate merit, many of the different 111., where they will take a great lot of beating, for 
study pi j . the shows, not only at great breeds—notably the Southdowns, Shropshires, Lin- they are a pen of exceptional merit—even in size

„!L=1 to the exhibitor, but with risk to the ani- coins, and Hampshires—being in great force, whilst and of great quality and character. Mrs. M. Barrs
expense to the Oxford Downs and the Suffolks made much won for ram lambs—a grand and typical pen ; and

larger and better entries than in most previous amongst the other winners were Mr. A. Bradbum
years. The Kent or Romney Marsh sheep —the (third and fourth yearling rams), T. S. Minton, W. 
local breed—were in great strength, and were of p. Inge, A. Tanner, D. Gibson, G. L. Foeter-
first-class merit. The Devon long-wool came out in Harter, etc. Messrs. G. AUen, R. Miller, Hanmer,
very creditable numbers, with typical quality. and several others were buying from your side.

The entries for the present year were 633, as Southdoums made a grand exhibit, the Duke of 
against 624 last year ; consequently the sheep were Richmond being first and champion with his old 
somewhat in excess of their usual quota. ram, Mr. W. Toop being second, and Mr. C. R. W.

As mere details are of but little account with Adeane third and R. N., this latter breeder being 
your readers, the names of the principal winning also successful for yearling rams and nun lambs,
owners being of more importance, these are given being second in each class, nine of which were sold
in full detail, and critical remarks are limited to for export to Mr. Jackson, Canada, and others to
some few more important sheep. We may here France. The Pagham Harbor Co., whose flock is
remark that, unless otherwise stated, the classi- so well and widely known, made a most successful 
lication for each breed was two-shear ram, year- exhibit, being first for flock ewes—an extra class
ling ram, three yearling ewes, three ram lambs, for this breed — and the same for rain and ewe

5 three ewe lambs. lambs, a large selection from this flock being sold
Leicesters, with five classes, in which there was for the States, and others for Canada and the home

not a large entry (numbering thirty), was, taken as market. Mr. W. Toop, who was second for ewe
one a very good lot, with high merit and typical lambs (two of which, we understand, will come to
duality. more particularly the entries of Messrs. G. Canada—a grand pair), had also a good demand.
Harrison and E. F. Jordan, who between them Earl Bathurst was first for yearlmg ewes, execu-
secured the leading awards, Mr. G. Harrison’s year tors Qf J. J. Coleman second, and Earl Gadogan 
ling ram being one of the best specimens we have third ; whilst several others were also m the award 

SHORTHORN bull, BAPTON EMPEROR. see° for some years. This exhibitor was first for figt, notably Mr. E. Ellis, A. Heasman, and T Miles.
deane wilijs, bapton manor, coDFORD, wii.ts. yearling rams, yearling ewes, ram and ewe Jambs ; Hampshire Dotons made a grand entry, old 

First at Kxcter and Windsor Shows. Male champion Mr. E. F. Jordan being first with the old rams ; yams and yearling ewes being led by Mr. R. W.
'ir81 at the Royal Show, Maidstone, tm Mr p, \V. D. Watkinson and Mr. J. J. Simpson Hudson’s grand pens, the latter of which Mr. W.

, , . , , . , , coming in for barren honors. Some enquiry for this VV. Chapman sold for export to the States and
mal, when we could have them judged at home by i,reed was found from Canada (Mr. A. W. Smith, of Canada, Mr. R. Miller purchasing; Mr. James
just mailing the pictures to a judge. I commend „ . Lodge, being present), the States, and France. Flower, whose flock has the highest reputation,
this to H. J. Hill’s notice. In l horn tons Ci rcul ar, £otsroo&s.—A capital lot in five classes, Mr. W. securing premier awards for yearling rams^ ram
Vol. VI., written in 1880, the «history of the breed Ho^lto a fresh candidate at the Royal Show for lambs, and second for ewe lambs, with entries of
closes with a sentence regarding Booth s Bracelet, premiums, sending nine very excellent speci- the highest merit and type. Mr. T. F. Buxton s
which reads as follows: “No record of her P notably his two grand old rams, which were entries, notably the pen of ewe lambs, which were
measurement exists. Many old breeders, however, and second, and a yearling ram, who came in first in their class, were of grand merit and snlen-
still maintain that as Duke of Northumberland 1M0 ... »fr \y. Thomas, also a fresh exhibitor, had did type. The Earl Carnarvon, Mr. H. C. Stephens
was one of the finest l>mls, so Bracelet was the . first-class lambs present, winning first for ram (both of whom had several sold for the States Mid
finest cow of their recollection.” lambs and second for ewe lambs; but Messrs. Canada), L. H. Baxendale, Lord Rothschild, etc.,

I cannot conceive where Mr. Linton gets his whose erand old Aldsworth flock, with its were also prominent in the award list. Messrs.
“thousands of peers” from, seeing he has been in » and uniform character, is so weU known Hanmer, Miller, Milton, and Springer were buymg
Canada the last forty years. He must speak of that we need say no more but to record the fact for your side of the Herring Pond, 
those he has seen in Canada. He would certainly tbe yearling rams and ewes and ram lambs Suffolks, a grand breed of mutton sheep, made a
not refer to those he has not seen, but perhaps the grand* specimens were easily first; Mr. R. strong entry, much improved °ï* P?®^0*18
artists have improved. Swanwick being also placed in the honor list. Izird Ellesmere, Mr. H. E. Smith, - H. L. B. Mc-

Again Mr. Linton writes: “We knew Thos. ^ Robert Miller and Hanmer, from your Calmont, M. P., A. Paisley, etc., were principal 
Bates, and we knew his cattle in his lifetime. To . between them secured most of these winners in this section, for which we were unable
meet a man is one thing, to know him is another. ty, gheep, which will be found, on arrival, of to find any amount of demand, except for home 
He may in his youth have thought he knew Mr. ®rand Quality and typical character. consumption, and for this there was a big demand
Bates, biit as the hitter died at the good old age of 8 Uncoins came next, making a grand entry of afc tiptop ratm.
75 in 1819, it cannot be conceived that a boy of 8 or merit and quaiity. They had six classes, the Romney Marsh, a most valuable breed for gr**-
10 could have been very intimate with the Kirk- | . being for pens of five yearling rams. In fog purposes, and also where a hardy sheep, mdif-
levington breeder, or at that age be competent to «« r Messrs. S E. Dean & Son went first with ferent to cold and exposure, isdemedL made averv 
form a very correct idea of the herd. English nd ram who came out champion of the breed, foil entry of good quality, Mr. W. Mi'lers grand
boys, as a rule, in those days were not the pre- ^ most excellent and typical sheep was bred by flock taking a very prominent P.la®e*J>”°8 “"}fc 
cocious youths of to-day. Again Mr. Linton j E Carswell, whose advertisement regularly champion for old rams, ye^lrng rameu and ewe
writes: “Mr. Bates never won a prize after the ^ in your paper. A second one from Mr. J. lambs, whilst Mr. J. S. S. Godwin, C- File^ Henry
Booths stepped into the arena.’’ What rot ! I am flock was also commended ; hence it • Rigden (who came in for the female championship),
not advocating Bates cattle, nor do I find it neces- ^L^sweU for the merit and quality of Laughlin p.Nearne, and A. Amos were the lead]‘”8 
sary to defend them. This silly idea of Bates or twQ entries so well up m this strong Several enquiries for the Argentine and France
Booth has been dropped for years, and only the old wherein Messrs. Wright came second and and Australasia were made.Ss harp upon tC strings It is now Short- ^He^ Budding third ; a grand lot of yearling Border leieesters had only three cl=; u e.,
horns versus Herefords and Angus. Those are fro^ Mr T”m Carswell’s flock taking the old rains, yearling rams, and ewes. ^ In these, how
things in the flesh, not the ghosts of dead and its two entries, which were ofgreat merit, ever, there was » grand, typical entry, Messrs. J.
defunct dynasties. As a matter of history, what flrst and second, with Messrs. Wright s third Twentyman, J. E. Nicholson, Right Hon. A. J.
are the facts as regards Mr. Linton’s last assertion ? d ^ jj. Budding’s fourth. Pairs of five year- 

mow held »t Northallerton :n e«ua„y strong, and Mr. Tom
first for best cow, Mr. J. Booth ^arsweu again led the way with a very typical pen, 

oyal, same year, Mr. Bates won Henry Budding’s grand lot being second, re-
_________  In 1841, at the Yorkshire at Hull, marjtableyfor their even fleeces of typical wool;

Mr. Bates won two firsts for bulls, first and second jyjessrg. Wright’s pen third ; and one °i Mr. J. • 
for three-year-old cows, and Mr. J. Booth won Carswell’s, miich showed great uniformity of type 
with Bracelet for best cow of any age. See Bell, d typical quality, came in for a well-deser 
page 258. Mr. Bates had always been on most comm'£dation. In ram lambs and yearhng ewes, 
friendly terms with Mr. John Booth, who frequent- Budding’s flock took a position of g
ly visited at Kirklevington, and was always a guest Medence, being first in the former daæ and flret
at Yarm Fair in October. Mr. Booth took especial second in the latter class, with mos^ typical
delight in bantering Mr. Bates about Shorthorns £°d valuable pens. Messrs. Wright, who were first 
and his declining to exhibit at the Royal, and joked ^ ewe lambs and second for ram lambs, 
that he dare not show a cow, and if he would he excellent specimens present. Mi. Fate
(Mr. Booth) had a rod in pickle for them. This s fro,yn Canada, was present, ai}d wil be 
referred to Mr. Booth’s cow Necklace. It required “ak’in a vevy valuable consignment of this breed 
no ordinary courage to enter the list with such a ,be course of a few days.
heroine as Necklace. To meet this cow, supposed rtrfnrd Dorons made, as we have stated before,
to be the test the Booth herd had ever produce!, t and we think that »e merit of the southdown ram.
Mr Bates had his broken-leeered cow, Duchess o4, a cauiu» Ji pareiv been exceeded. Mr. J. 1.that had never been exhibited She had no train- both for old rams and yearling brkd and

ing whatever, and walked by road about 40 miles the former being secured for the States. Rov&l Show Maidstone 1899to York, with her son, the Duke of Northumber- ^"i ffas second for yearhng ram, which Male champion at the Royal Show, Maidstone. 18W.
land. There were fifteen competitors. wis purchased by Mr. J. Treadwell, who also se- Ij.llf()ur and Tbos. Winter being the more successful,
won, Booth s Necklace 2nd, and a cow of J. Mason P third prize sheep from Mr. W. A. Wensleudales made a highly meritorious entry
Hopper’s third. Comment is unnecessary. In T ke whose great success this year is one ot rare me?it and type in two classes, one for males 
conclusion, Mr. Linton dismisses my effort with features of the present season in the Oxford one for females. This is a grand breed of
this curt statement, “that with very few excep- breed. Mr. H. W. Stilgoes grand P®n sheep where mutton and fine, long wool are the
tions it is a repetition of the Royal Agricultural lambs led the way, they bemg also secured f ot)j(^ts aimed at. They made a thoroughly good
Show'.-’ I wish to say that is all that was intended, states • Mr. J. C. Eady being first and secon { y wben the distance they had to come is con-
and I am glad I have not been accused of drawing the State f(),. which no end of enqumes entij^ ^ ^ R Pivert, executors of TL Willis,
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At the Yorkshire Show held at Northallerton in 
1810, Mr. Bates won------
second. At the Royal, same year, Mr. Bates 
for test cow.
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pensity for the production of heavy fleeces of fine, stand that to get a transfer recorded free they but would it not be an improvement to m-im 
lustrous wool, coupled with great wealth of flesh, must record it before 90 days. After that they are directly under this blank, “Do not fill this snac*?« 
is notorious, and will assuredly make them favor- surprised to find it costs $1. Nor yet that if they so as to make it as plain as our little girl meant i 
ites wherever they go. Messrs. G. C. Thorne, A. do not register an animal before it is two years old when she asked for “ bread and butter withe»? 
O. Skinner, N. Cook, and F. White were the princi- it then costs them $4 instead of $2 to do so ! any butter.” This form rightly calls for the Ho
pal winners. - Brock ville, Ont. Eliza M. Jones. of service of dam for the calf to be registered

Dorset Horns.—Mr. W. Flowers was the only The subject suggested by Mrs. Jones in her for the signature of the owner of the service bn!i 
exhibitor. Winning the prizes in both classes, letter is one which interests every owner of pure- which is a certificate and a check on men who m»» 
Messrs. Hanraer being the buyers of his rams. bred pedigreed stock, and is one which is not so be disposed to be dishonest, a precaution which, we

generally well understood as it ought to be. It is note, is not taken in the case of some pedigree 
Hares and Foals on Pasture. not surprising that those who have never owned records. The second footnote on the form (marked

Tn fh„ v. pure-bred animals should enquire, as they fre- *) refers to the fact that when the form of annli«V
Tothe Editor Farwh8 Advocate : quentlv do, “How many croises make a pure- «on for the registry of the transfer of a PE

j*™»—1 “frve come to the conclusion that mares bred ? ’’—to receive the answer that the rules of all cow is signed by the seller and by the owner of 
aud their foals should receive a reasonable quail- recognized Canadian and American pedigree Rec- service bull, giving date of service, it is not 
tity of grain while on pasture. To my Clydesdales ords of breeds of European origin require that the sary to have the signatures again on annlicftt;»» 
I feed about six quarts of chopped oats and wheat animal's pedigree shall trace in all lines to import- for registry of the calf, as the secretary keen* »S 
to each mare and foal per day in two feeds when ed ancestry in order to be eligible to registry, so file the applications for transfers, and a referent 
not working, and twice that amount when the that no number of crosses by registered sires on to the signatures on the application for trantf» X* 
mares are worked. I always sow a sprinkling of native or grade stock entitles the produce to the dam is sufficient ; but the names of the nam»J. 
wheat along with my oats, as I find ! get more and registration. It is, however, a little strange that of the sire and dam at the time of service 22! 
better feed than by growing oats alone. I tie the many who are owners and breeders of pure bred required to be given by the applicant in the hi.»w 
mares, and leave the foal loose to eat from a box stock are so slow to understand the rules and spaces provided for that purpose. We confess to.

too rapidly for the regulations governing the registration of pedigrees feeling that to the uninitiated the footnote «2 
foal. I always sprinkle a little salt along with the and transfers of animals in the herd book of the ferrea to and the explanation here given wm
cn<$„ . • , . ____ ,___.. ., . . ... breed in which they are interested. These rules appear about “as clear as mud”; neverthelZ»

4j® in *^1S doubtless the result of careful consideration on when it is carefully studied and a little exnerienra
T fini mnvincoH ear*y..™atur,ty- the part of the officers of the various associations is gained, it will be found to work out all right hut

m .f6061.?.68 a !ltUe K1-8111 of breeders, and the forms provided on which we must say we would be glad if it could safeîvh^
^ g^ln a J®”* applications for registry are required to be made made so plain that he who runs might read am?

tochidîn^h^i 21T?yif00d’ are’ ye suppose, such as the observation and understand it The directions for giviniTdescri^
h£h ^2» Jy* 1 place a expenence of the editors have shown to be best tion of color markings which are givenontoM^
SsionX we ™fiTd,?ri^ethrÆh^D- f?-r the ParPose ! and jf properly filled out by of the form of application arollS «fe^fX^S

l U thrt the applicant, after careful reading of all foot and wonderfully made;” and lead to endless bunvlhÜT
tohîte h!ïtHy*£?° head notes and explanations, are really all that is since it is stated that “color other than wW?’

Xt ^tttoï o^tv TjZZt* Of PeC®SSary; and ™ a matter of fLt. to new must not be given.” It m^ ÏÏXdXttiIfaï

BeHSSSSSi
Æ-SSKSaS SîSSSSBftthrifty condition. 2"™, P®01*^ record on this continent, and its satisfactory if you don’t forget to mark the color of

I sun to allow foals to suck until they are seven ImTtet to ^fîî^to*8 Careful y PreP^red as any, tongue and switch in the blank spaces for these,
or eight months old when I do not wish to work very first blank SDaceLr^thîdr 2 1C^$ed'1 -t16 ° Vetted, the form will ^returned for
the dam. I find they can be weaned at that age ^ 8pace on t1le,r Form No- 1-A” completion before being accepted, even if the
without failing in flesh or halting in growth. ~ registration fee, which is $2 for animals under two

I have noticed, and have learned from experi- x years old, has been enclosed. If application for
ence, that a great many Clydesdales of the present .................................................>< - . >< , , * ?? *iTy Js n.ot made before the animal is two years
day are becoming finer and smaller, and taking too s-g-ai 2~ old, the fee is $4. Transfers in the A. J. C. C. Herd
long to mature. The conclusion I have come to Ic|S- Register are registered and certificate of transfer
regarding it is that inbreeding is one of the chief c o « * * s granted free inapplication is made for same within
causes, while no doubt some neglect on the part of 3f c ? 1- •A.ay8r2rtfr the sale of an animal; if not sent in
the breeder during the last five or six years has 1 =ll ^within 90 days after sale, the fee is $1. The off-
ak» played a part. You will no doubt have no- : £ ■=£*< 5; °f an animal cannot be registered until
ticed that a great many of the imported Clydesdale -fee:: 5*§g 05 the latest transfer of the sire and dam has been
stallions are closely related, and to some extent : °° ^ -§ registered. These rules may appear very strict,
inbred. I would like to hear the opinions of : o1 ^ • a 2 but there are some in other associations that are
Farmer s Advocate readers regarding the use of . s' =».ï! more so. The American Hereford Association will
an occasional Shire cross on our finer Clydesdale : -2 .0" y =55 g not admit an animal over two years old to registry
mucos to get larger horses. David Burns. ■' 7 < ‘g, : £55= |g “Mlove “F money, and, of course, in that cate the

Ontario Co., Ont. : t £ * : = “*2 ï| . pix^.uce,°f such animal is also barred. The point
.v [Note.—Mr. Bums opens a question regarding -'.He? b=M £=I “f®™ by a» owners of purebred stock is that
the Shire cross upon which there should be some • §> "3> 3 • *25 '^,1®we11 to apply to the secretary for a copv of the
opinions expressed by horsemen who are interested ^ te g : g-b-5 * rules govcming registration and of all the neces-
m producing the best class of exportable draft - _ ^ sary forms of application for registry of pedigreesh“D-*IIi ; : : :

Mrs. E. M. Jones .n Begistr.»,™ .f I ; 1 | ; i f4UÎIÎ!
Pedigrees. k : : è : — — —registration.

To the Editor Farmkr’s Advocatb : : ; ■§ % rpho L.,,,,!),, .. ,, „Sir,-Kindly insert the following, as i am very : ^ i The Foal s the l-ather of the Horse.
PrT^i°f«^ t hA : U i.2 ï! ë ^ . Gentlemen,—Our practice with brood mares is to
Portage 40 f°hn Webster, of ; J || tu,n them out in the spring as soon as possible be-

JSZ 5 : : ; 1 il if J|| "slllfeS %ÏÏ^‘£Sw2K,7'rto,uT"T"
JP“wou‘d aot,kn?,^ hergrowing all the time. : 1 ^ 2° if !§■? turned out, which is usually about a week. We

0/.r^ tvoioe a day, very rich. I : | g-g § r-ov,= £§.§ then turn out mare and foal a little every day until
rjTmZke8U14 £ ffi^irnd^rwTek^ stel^ ! ^8 I| ^ haf got properly through them, whin wel"ve
fine bag, is quiet as asCp^a^dar pS” * " “! “1 a‘together- ex®ePt perhaps in
t 1 .the. Publication of this, shoeing how g C “I Eg â-=E »st at the start or in case of accidents. All our stock
Jerseys thrive m the North, will lie of great benefit ' : S , -si «I gSg are carefully watched every day but are never
to the farmers there, as well as to us breeders - h g g I J Î5 brought in again exceot for fhe • *?■
especially coming, ,as it would, right on the B of i 1 I J ^ ^ H l| l§ll^|° reasons, unti! atout five weeks iJf ^ v ?your splendid article giving the simply wonder- i '! ^ S ? Industrial Wl.er. ti- !- k before the Toronto
fully cheap rates for which the Government now = te o’ > -> < oj b'c | = ^ foals which xv.. tus tlme arnves the mares and
takes out pure-bred pedigreed animals. It seems * ^ Is S Z , W,f to ®xhibt are selected and

never. f°rget either the farmer or E | | S c ^ = brought »n during the daytime, out of the way of
but you always do the right thing at £ ta ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Hies and to keep them from being sunburnt but

Skh “ i- that for M ^
and on that was marked the date on which Pa Lv nrobabte^cmifusion, from the fact* that Shmild th? “ . ® stock is wholly at pâture, 
was served, also name and number of service bull cattle have evei-^èër!'^ °f tb-e breeders of Jersey feed grain SIioÜl/h sc?,1‘c1e' we undoubted^ would 
signed by me as his owner. This ends the matter of the “ He2d c®py «f «.e volumes extra ction of m b n?fc thrive well then an
because, as you see by roference to XX on enclosetl generally V’RCh, ?lmP,y what is (f „eed lmdl^mcnH^1^®/^1 wou,d advisable,
sheet, he has liberty to make out his entry mper breeders' issnoi iH, Herd Book by other cattle hoi-ses Hmvxr , n^lon ^at I am speaking of light 
without any reference to me or further bother mencing to fill the fi,S . i i ‘î'y hesitate on com- milk to their foalc^Ke111.®11-^ee<l quantities of 
But they dont understand. Nor yet that thev the ti tbe first blank on the form because Tl... ... 11 “'al-s right straight along. )
ought to keep blank forms on hand/ So Mr.1 \Veh- numlier Ifîev'S ha)T registered has no whm tilken^un1 S bl?Ug^lt Up fo* exhibition are
ster m ites me in an awful hurry, enclosing $2, and form they mav re Jl to ?X!Lth® .footnote« on the ‘t Jus?a2PJ^ grai? toFet.her in the same box at 
asking me to register his bull calf in time to show can £v & ^ the Ç«les of the Ameri- usually a w^lfm. a^v.11*® H begins to eat grain, 
him on 6th July. The time is too short (1st) return annli rati one U*i co,nPf^ the secretary to semrate ) 1 sb, he and the mare are tied up at 
because^as I cannot siçn for him (see X), I have to above (excent thTt » ^ ^he. blank slices each tetsit, owvf’ T, the same ,oos« box, so that
.^.f '^nxVfi'"?mîy . se,,d him an entry form • properly filkal " \Ve f.?’ He1,R.eg!s.to No.) are siin e tinm le u-.Tto and the foa> at the
and (2nd) he did not state color and markings of the convenience ” e. Fesu“e that this blank is for “o T be haltered and handled.
^L-hie a'L- everyone ought to register, hhn Xn the .^Lie s.ecretfry. to be filled by We usuafiv s fecd we "«•' oats and bran,
possible, animals they show, would not a 1 , Pet*igree is entered on liis books V usual I j start to wean our foals when thev are
article from you be in older with the it „, f '"u a 1 u,‘her. and the same number is Lato-et lho!'OUghly lested from the exhibitions J
"Cut ‘hiso"‘ ^k"""Nkl1"" ""^

. Kinds ot high feeding when foals and that so long

___ , are so slow to understand the rides and spaces provided for that purpose. We confess to.
T°r^“ ^hemar® eats too rapidly for the regulations governing the registration of pedigrees feeling that to the uninitiated the footnote 
I always sprinkle a little salt along with the and transfers of animals in the herd book of the ferrea to and the explanation here given
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without- number, with regard to the human snecies, 
the most highly fed are not necessarily the 

best breeders. I can see no reason why the reverse 
should be the case with regard to animals. Perfect 
health, lots of exercise, enough of simple fare, 
the best guarantees that a mare will breed well and 
successfully. Horace N. Crossley.

“ Sandy Bay Farm,” District of Parry Sound.

int Favors Grain Feeding Foals.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
,.PBAR ^IR,—I have found by experience that a 

little grain while on pasture is beneficial to both 
mare and foal. In order that each shall ge 
proper allowance, I tie the mare in a box stall, leave 
the foal loose and have a separate box for its grain. 
As to the kind of grain, I prefer crushed oats and 
bran, about five pounds—half and half—twice a 
day for the mare. I start the foal on about a pound 
and keep increasing until after a while I give it all 
it will eat. I certainly think that grain-fed foals 
make better horses than those raised without. We 
have never had any difficulty in getting mares to 
breed, whether grain-fed or not. I don’t think it 
makes any difference. I do not think it is best to 
have a breeding mare too fat 'We have had no 
trouble with grain-fed foals getting too heavy on 
their joints if given plenty of outside exercise. 
We bring the mare and foal up in the morning 
and keep them in just long enough to eat their 
grain, then turn them out and the same at night. 
We usually wean our colts at about five or five and 
a half months, but if the mare is not with foal I

Messrs. Jarvis & Bro. complain that I did not give 
them recent evidence and from a good source as to 
the feeding and other good qualities of the Laige 
White. Perhaps they will be content with the 
results of a trial which was carefully carried out at 
the Ontario College of Agriculture last autumn 
when pigs of the Large White, Berkshire, Duroc- 
Jersey and Tamworth breeds were tested for 112 
days. The Large Whites made the greatest gain in 
a given time on.the smallest proportionate quantity 
of food for gain and were highly spoken of by the 
managing director, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, of the W. 
Davies Co. Of what possible value can the un
supported and wild assertions of Messrs. Jarvis & 
Bro. be againt such evidence of truthful men who 
have no axe to grind nor pitiable jealousy to humor. 
In the course of the summer I hope to be able to 
furnish Messrs. Jarvis & Bro. with the opinion of 
the Large Whites as found by Mr. J. W. Flavelle 
after a personal inspection of my head of 500 head, 
since that gentleman has arranged to come and see.

Sanders Spencer.
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I believe in feeding some grain to both dams 
and foals during the summer, whether the dam is 
required to work or not. When the dams are 
required to work, I feed the dam about three 
gallons of oats and about three gallons of bran per 
day, with all the good hay or grass they will eat at
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Shorthorns at the Royal Show, as Seen 
Through the Eyes of a Canadian 

Breeder.

01 don’t think it injures the foal any to let it suck 
longer. It is my opinion that in order to raise good 
horses we should avoid extremes—not keep them 
too fat nor too poor, but in good thriving condition 
from the time they are foaled until they are ma
tured. Val. Fight.

Oxford Co., Ont.

®*
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le Altogether, the Shorthorn exhibit at the Maid

stone meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society, 
June 17-23, was good, some sections exceedingly so, 
and in some sections the standard reached was not 
very high. This latter was true of the first section 
—aged bulls ; the number of entries was large 
enough (21), and all were in except one. We were 
very much at variance with the judges, and greatly 
disappointed when Brave Archer, the only good 
bull in the ring, did not get a place ; a very thick 
roan, grand substance and good quality, without 
any very bad points, bred by Mr. Dutnie, got by 
Scottish Archer, and exhibited by Sir J. Gumour. 
The first prize went to Richard Stratton for Alto, 
by Excelsior, a big, coarse, rough bull, whose only 
redeeming qualities were a good masculine front 

good coat of hair. Second went to H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales for Stephanos, one of the same 
kind as was placed first. And third to Sir Lawrence 
Riby, exhibited by Sir Jacob Wilson ; bull bred at 
Warlaby ; plain, nut good in the crops and heart. 
Mr. Willis^ Bapton Victory was reserve number. 
In the two-year-old section the judges changed 
their type altogether, and then we were able to 
agree with them generally. The first went rightly 
to Mr. Geo. Harrison, Darlington, Yorks., for Count 
Beauty, bred by Mr. Duthie, and sired by Golden 
Count. He was rather too upstanding, but had a 
grand back, crops, loin and quarters, good depth cf 
rib and good breast-girth. With a little less leg 
and better developed front, he would have been an 
easy champion in bull sections, for which he was 
reserve, being beaten by Bapton Emperor, the easy 
first in a grand string of yearling nulls. Bapton 
Emperor is one of those rare ones you see once in a 
long time, and with a little more finish behind 
would be a model ; grand head and front, massive 
body throughout, magnificent flesh and hair, crops 
and heart perfect. He deserved and got the high
est honors of the show. He was bred by J. Deane 
Willis, and was sold prior to the show to W. S. 
Marr, Uppermill, Aberdeenshire. The second 
prize in two-year-old section went to Mr. McClen- 
nan for Estimation, a very handsome red bull, a 
little off behind. We would have placed Bobt. 
Taylor, of Forfarshire, N. B., third, with Merry 
Merlin, a very thick roan bull by Tip Top, but the 
judges placed him fourth, and placed Matchless, by 
Captain of the Guard, bred and exhibited by Her 
Majesty, in third place. The latter was a genuine 
pony-built bull, with grand middle and a capital
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Grain-Fed Foals Mature Early.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—We are at present feeding our brood m 
about four quarts of crushed oats twice a day. We 
continue this during the summer, feeding 
manger low enough for the foal to reach the grain. 
We find they begin to take a little when very 
young. When mares are worked we give the foal 
all the crushed oats and bran they will eat while 
the dam is out.

We do not use any means of preventing mare 
from getting more than her share of feed until foal 
is old enough to tie up, when both are tied. While 
feeding, never tie dam and allow foal to be loose. 
We believe grain-fed foals will mature a year 
younger than those not being fed, as they continue 
to grow right along after weaning time. We do 
not think grain-fed mares are more likely to breed 
again than those not receiving any grain, but if too 
much grain is fed there is more difficulty in getting 

to breed again. We have had no difficulty 
with foals getting too heavy for their joints. 
Would say, bleed to sires having a good quality of 
strong bone, and there will be little danger of 
foals getting too heavy for their limbs if allowed a 
fair amount of exercise. We wean foals at about 
five months, when mares are not required for work; 
if worked, it is better to wean at four months.

Hal ton Co., Ont.
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SHORTHORN, CICELY.

BRED BY AND THE PROPERTY OP H. M. THE QUEEN, WINDSOR. 
Female champion at the Royal Show, Maidstone, 1899.
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1 noons, and give them a good pasture at nights. 

Even when they are on grass it will pay to feed 
some bran when working. Always keep the foal in 
a good box stall when the dam is working — clean 
and well lighted, with no holes to allow it to get its 
head through, as it will be constantly fretting. 
Great care should be taken to allow the dam to 
cool, if warm, before suckling the foal. The foal 
should be taught to eat as soon as possible by 
mixing a small quantity of crushed oats and bran 
with a little sweet muk—just enough to wet it. 
Have a small dish for the purpose, and never take 
the dam away without giving it something to eat 
after it is two or three weeks old. A good way to 
start the foal to eat is by taking the dish and 
holding it up to its mouth with one hand, and 
getting it to nibble at it. In that way it will soon 
learn to eat. After the foal has learned to eat well 
it should be fed at the same time as the dam, in a 
separate box in another corner of the stall. And 
be careful to see that each commences to. eat their 
own feed. In that way you may know just what 
each one gets. Some dams are cross when feeding, 
and will not allow the foal to feed at the same box. 
Others will, but it is very much better that they 
each learn their own place.

We have always fed our foals some grain, so 
that from experience I can hardly give an opinion, 
though I am led to believe that a foal fed with a 
fair amount of grain will develop better bones and 
muscles and have more ambition than one reared 
without it. With reference to grain-fed mares 
suckling foals being more likely to breed again 
than others, I would not care to give an opinion. 
I may say we have always fed grain, and we have 
very little difficulty in getting the mares with foal 
again.

My own opinion is, there is not much danger of 
foals getting too heavy on their joints if the dam is 
required to work. If the dam is allowed to run 
without being worked, and the foal is likely to get 
too fat and heavy for its joints, the best remedy I 
know of is to take some of the feed off both dam 
and foal. Get the foal as much exercise as possible 
without galloping. In cases of that kind, a great 
deal of judgment is required to know just how far 
you may feed without injuring the foal.

I would prefer to wean a foal at from seven to 
eight months old, when the welfare of the foal is 
the main consideration. By all means feed often 
after weaning. John Gardhouse.

York Co., Ont.
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The Ideal Bacon Hog Once More.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :i

Sir,—I will not demean myself nor insult your 
readers by continuing the discussion on the merits 
of the Large White as a bacon hog in the pothouse 
style in which Messrs. It. L. Jarvis & Bro. appear to 
lie so proficient, nor will I, as someone with a name
like Solomon remarked, answer a--------according
to his folly, but give as brief a reply as possible to 
anything in their letter deserving of notice.

Messrs. Jarvis & Bro. must nave a very poor 
estimate of the intelligence of your readers if they 
imagine that the slightest influence on the determi
nation of the question of the merits of the Large 
White Yorkshire is likely to result from their 
recital of the fact that somebody had a few coarse 
pigs which were said to be Improved Yorkshires. 
This is very probable, as it is an admitted fact that 
several very inferior so-called Improved Yorkshire 
pigs have been imported into Canada. This is no 
proof that the Large White pig is of necessity a 
coarse pig, but a far better test of the quality of 
pigs of the breed can be furnished by Mr. D. C. 
Flatt, of Millgrove, Ont, who has, or had, recently 
imported something like forty head of Large 
White pigs bred by me. Messrs. Jarvis & Bro., 
with no knowledge if the facts, may assert as long 

they please that the Yorks., as they call them, 
large, coarse pig, but this will not affect the 

question in the slighest.
Messrs. J. & Bros, express surprise that I do not 

get some Englishmen farmers to say a word in 
recommendation of my pet York, j The English 
farmers go one better, as they not only praise but 
buy my pigs and at prices that would frighten 
Messrs. J. & Bro. For instance, the public have 
bought of me nearly 200 boars, sows, and yelts for 
breeding purposes during the last three months 
and have paid me an average of over £6 per head. 
Actions speaks louder than words.

I fail to see the force of Messrs. J. & Bro.’s 
remark about the probability of the Swede being a 
friend or relative — he is neither — nor as to the 
probable want of competition in Sweden. There 
was strong competition, and they would know if 
they had any knowledge on the subject that the 
Danish and Swedish pigs are as a whole infinitely 
better than Canadian pigs, and that this marked 
-. .periority is solely due to the Scandinavian having 
for many years bought numliers of Large White 
lioars, and of what is of still greater importance, 
are still importing them and giving high prices for 
others,
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BERKSHIRE SOW, PEEL JESSIE 6608.
Female champion at the Royal Show, Maidstone, 1899.

coat, but too effeminate in head and neck, and lack
ing behind as well. H. M. the Queen got second 
place in the yearling bull section with Royal Duke, 
a very handsome little roan, son of Prince Victor, 
and worthy of the place. Third prize went to 
Royal Jeweller, an exceptionally good-quartered 
bull, of very fine quality, but badly lacking around 
the breast. Bred by Mr. Brierly and exhibited by 
J. Deane Willis.

In the aged cow class there were no really gi 
First went to Miss de Rothschild for Miss

cow, bred by

Brood Mares are Better Not to Get Much 
Grain Until They are With Foal.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Bin,—We do not feed our brood mares much

grain for three or four weeks after foaling, or, as a 
rule, they do not get much till they prove in foal. 
Mares are generally harder to get in foal if getting 
much grain. We feed rolled oats and bran, mixed

our foals at six 
D. & O. Sorby.

ood
ones.
Belladrum 6th, a matronlsu y-looking
Ixird I A) vat. But for a little roughness behind, the 
second prize cow, Countess of Oxford 11th, shown 
by Mr. Hoskin, should have been first. Third place

with a little cut hay. We 
months old.

Wellington Co., Ont.
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Ei"3F,L5ulEZ'€rE3iiTuiE t?SKS3S§ia Th„ cultiv„tion lnllothbeel

The three-yearold[class was a good one. large, tea very «^^rnlHvXnffan^creof hops Is and mutton stock, for the best feeding and ïS
smooth, heavy-fleshed heifers in milk, and showing What is the cost of cultivating an acre or n ps profitable and desirable type has resnltJigrand udderl Mr. Leopold de Rothschild was unknown to the writer, but he should imagine that P"*»®" nnd well unKto^l JSÎ®6 ,to » 
rightly placed first with Mayflower 4th. And Mr. hop-cultivation will be as big a gamble as there » S^l L the meat iS. Roughly sS?™ ^
Hoskin secured second place with Wood Rose 2nd, in British agriculture. The average B.r'*”n, dea«l> meat form approaches that of if solid .,
one of much the same type, with a beautiful roan loves a gamble, provided it is not Signified by that «neat toi mapproacnes tnat ot a solid figu^ ag wlde
ests^Sb:-  ̂ sMê-arESS

hibited by Miss de Rothschild. The two-year-old and if you do not siioil a horn you certainly make a . .. , , nrofitableheifers were the strongest class in the show. The spoon/ The Scottish farmer sometimes emits a ^ ^in a fnme oflhisT^ Of cmf^ent 
21 entries were aU out, and the best seven proved a growl about the expense of raising turnips, but frame we cannot have the '»
string I have not seen equalled in one class. The turnip-growing is tame business when compared oblong square as the ribs and î^°f
first prise went quite easily to J. Deane Willis for with hop-growing. This season appears to be a absolnte oMo^ ^uare. as tne nhs and body
Bapton Pearl, by Count Lavender, dam by Golden favorable one for the hops, but in many parts of . .. , . . .. ------—jCrown. This heifer was reserve number for the Scotland turnips threaten to be a failure, and in straight uPPe«' and under line, and pretty uniform
championship, but clearly entitled to first place, spite of maledictions, that is a bad business, because «to««* «^nt to rear, it învolv^ consider-
She is a rich dark roan, with abundance of soft, the swede and turnip are still the mainstay of the ln, detail
lean and mellow, yet prime, flesh, as smooth and Scottish feeder. The weather has been unusually the points that c< nstitute this fullness and com- 
ripe as a peach from ena to end, and lots of size and warm for some time, "but recently more rain has pletenessot ngure. In a meat-producing country 
character. Mr. Heaton, of Bolton, had a very good fallen, consequently there is some hope now of like C anada an appreciation of these points among 
second in Daisy 4th, by Prince Victor, dam by saving the turnip braird, but hay is a poor crop, breeders and feeders is pretty general.
Crown Prince. Third place was given to Mr. and it is too early to say much about any of the Among breeders, however, something more than 
Willis for Bapton Fluff, another daughter of Count grain crops. this is necessary. The business of coupling is the
Lavender, of the same stamp, and very little be- Beef and mutton are dearer here at present than arranging of mutually dependent, complementary 
hind the ones placed above her. they have been for many vears, and these down- and suitable parts, and, though unnatural and very

The yearling heifers were an excellent class also, trodden gentlemen, the butchers, have consequently broad contrasts are opposed to the production of 
and had the champion female in the first prize been compelled to increase their prices. Not for suitable and symmetrical offspring, there are still
heifer, Cicely, exhibited by H. M. the Queen, and four years at least have the market quotations per characteristic differences between male and female
sired by Prince Victor, who was very successful cwt. live weight published in the Scottish Farmer that every breeder should try to appreciate, 
with his progeny at this show, thus giving to the appeared so high as they do this year, and over 40s. Nature relieves her similarities by well-defined con- 
yearling classes both championships. Cicely was per 112 lbs. is freelv being quoted. This is all right trasts, and generously endows man and beast alike 
grand in foreribs and crops, but not up to the two- for the man who has beeves to sell, but the nuni- with a separate and distinct individuality. It will 
year-old heiferm quarters nor on shoulders. Second hers of such are few, and unless something unex- he wise for us to observe this constant law, and not 
went to Mr. Thortev for Rmgdale Memory 3rd, a pec ted happens beef will be scarce. One risk allow our fidelity to the symmetry of the meat 
very handsome roan ; but I would have placed the attending a scarcity of fresh beef is that the public form to force us into a dead level of uniformity with 
third prize heifer shown by Mr. Game, Glore, wm take to buying tinned meats and frozen regard to males and females alike, 
ahead of her—a very heavy-fleshed, thick heifer, mutton, and once having acquired a taste for such Contrasted with the female, the male is larger • 
which got no commendation from the judges ; the and finding prices low, there is no saying how in most breeds fully a third larger than the female.' 
third prize going to Mr. H. Dudding s Lady Eva, matters may end. The public may continue to buy This difference may lie either the result of the ex- 
three others being highly commended. these kinds of meat, and that in the end of the day ercise of the special duties of protection, requiring

A. >V. bMiTH. will not help the farmer much. Good steady trade greater weight and strength on the part of the
at a remunerative price is best for all parties, and male in earlier times ; or, on the other hand, the
the experience of the late boom in wheat is not smaller size of the female may be due to the great- 

Recently Scotchmen have been from home, and calculated to make the Scottish farmer think much er tax on her in the reproductive office; a large 
at the Royal at Maidstone a week ago the Scot, as °f “booms.” The net result of that has been to part of the nutriment she gathers is not appro- 
represented by his particular brand of Shorthorns, l®*d sanguine farmers in not a few cases to pay priated to her own organism. The question of now 
was not so much at home as he has sometimes absurd rents for good farms in the hope that the the difference in size and strength of the male and 
been. The cause of this was found in the fact that boom would continue. It has not continued, and a female arose is not a matter of much importance 
the judges were both South Country men, and not few of these men—it may be many—will get the practically, except in so far as we may learn from a 
so familiar with (or, shall I say, enamored of) baby to hold.” study of it that the differences are fundamental,
Scottish Shorthorns as the Northern men and some n agricultural college for western scot- and really points that go to constitute masculinity 
of the Southern men are. Differences of opinion ...... on one hand and femininity on the other. It is not
amongst Shorthorn judges are by no means rare, . ^ to be inferred that in practice no deviation in the
and at Maidstone we had more than an average . lfae project to establish an agricultural college correct relative sizes should lie made. On the con- 
share of these differences. All the same, the ln the West of Scotland, on the lines of your trary, sheep are subject to ready variation in a 
butcher favors the Scottish type. It is not so long notable institution at Guelph, is approaching com- domestic state under the hand of man and it 
as Booth or so gay as Bates, but it is all beef ; and, pletion, and very soon we will have a well-equipped would be quite wise, on the one hand, for à breeder 
after all, that is the thing wanted. Many are still teaching center in Glasgow and Kilmarnock worthy to reduce the rawness and inordinate size of his 
enamored of the idea that Shorthorns can be made of the enterprise of the Western shires. This ewe flock by using a tidy, medium-sized or smallish 
both beef-producers and milk-producers. This is «*«“• has taken up by the county councils, ram ; or to increase the size by the use of a larger 

breed as a whole, but it can hardly be “d the teaching staff includes Professor Wright ram. There is no danger at lambing timefrom 
predicated of every individual animal in the breed. and fcl?e whole of the equipment of the Glasgow using a relatively large? ram on small ewes of the 
Of no other breed can it be said with equal accu- Technical College in its agricultural department, as same breed • the size of the fretns denends on the racy that it produces beef and milk but the animal well as the staff and equipment of the Scottish size of the pelvic chamlier, aLtem th^ nutriment 
Î® at the Mil and at the block has yet to Pr^ >,,I ftltr\lte' Preslded over by your countryman, provided by the ewe. The individuality of the off-
be produced. Cruickshank cattle are not, as a R- J- Drummond, one of the most efficient spring asserts itself more distinctly after birth,
class, dairy cows; Bates «tttle are not, as a rule, feachere of dairying ever seen in Scotland or Eng- however, and both ewe and lamb will require een-

ssj\r"ent to ke,p the ****|U u

SârrÆax as re; 1 **• rrr “s ryearlings—the male owned by Mr. J. Deane Willis, being run along with the college, and one gentle- im-L /f ï?an,lfest’ Particularly in the form and fea-
Bapton Manor, Wilts., and the female by Her man has gone so far as to declare that a farm P f?1/ 6,1,1 ll|e sheep. Ihe front of his
Majesty the Queen, Windsor. Mr. Willis came attached to an agricultural college is like a mill- 'hu,! S, /,U1d bev.so fuU large vigorous and 
uncommonly near winning both championships stone around its neck, or a white elephant I a/ u blood-making machinery that his breast
He had first with the male, and stood reserve with would like to know whether this is the view taken , ng w/.11 down between his fore legs, and
the female, a splendid two-year-old heifer which in of the matter in Canada. The governors of the i force. tb.en\ w,de apart. He should be
some points fairly excelled the Queen’s champion, school at Guelph should lie able to throw light on thro/gh /he heart from side to side, and be
No doubt it was all right, and in any case what the question, and I would be pleased to hear wh it °" ®n°l,gh in the foreflank that his belly will not
shall the man do that cometh after the Queen but they say about it. Agricultural education in the S?g a llne f™ni front to rear flank. He
submit and say it is well ? West of Scotland under Professor Wright hit should be correspondingly well filled directly above

Maidstone is the county town of Kent, but it made rapid progress in the past six years, and as a nret^^^li!"*1 the top °J tl?.e shoulder. These
has a small population, and is in no wise to be seParate college the agricultural department should L/’l generally correspond ; light in the crops 
regarded as a first-class center for a show like the secure additional renown. “Scotland Yet ” generally means light in the heart. The base of
Royal. Indeed, we expect the Royal stands to lose ______________ - ‘ tbe V/k should he strong, broad and rising. He
heavily on its 1899 show/ Next year it hopes todo Keeiliiirr r e „ , should not drop in front any more than liehind the
better, when it visits the great county of York and r Ceding Steers Loose Satisfactory. shoulder. Neck has been almost wholly eliminated
holds its show beneath the walls of that ancient To thc Editor Farmer’s Advocate: in the mutton sheep, and the head appears tote
cathedral city. Its last visit to York was paid in Sir,-In regard to the steers I u i , ^t on the corner of the carcass, but such as it is it 1883, and a very fine show it was. Few cit^s are winter I can only rm.lv in genera/ JrL ts'thev ‘v? S;how,a',ri0ild base a»d sturdy upper arch,
more pleasant to sojourn in than that by the Ouse, were not weighed either before or after fredin» r 7 >C of the ram is where masculinity most
and doubtless many pilgrims will resort thither, sold the hunch in Januarv for a lump sum to he original pugnacity has left him an
In spite of its obscurity, Maidstone has lieen one of delivered April 10th. The steei-s were good ,’n,i «!, aristocratic Roman arch. This is one of the first 
the most interesting agricultural meeting-places on price was satisfactory, and I intend to feed n,larHj ,of ramiiiiness ; see that you get it. If it
r®c.®rd- Exactly H» years ago King George III. again next winter, as I consider that cattle do should happen that his actions correspond with his 
visited Kent and Maidstone to review the trained well or tetter loose than tied up Tliev win-Zi looks, don t think the worse of him for that; a 
bands of yeomen and farmers assembled to repel in to the railroad station (seven miles) ilm./t., Ig. !r!g ram is generally a vigorous ram. A surly 
the threatened FYench invasion. This year ids well as grass-fed cattle. Steers I have fed' tiè L Ï )vvl»k,e <>r two towards the nose generally appear 
g.-giandsqn visited Kent, and in the name of the always had more or less trouble to t ike in ti V1 ? d age. Undue coarseness of this kind is un- 
agricultunsts of England welcomed the numerous keep cleaner and the manure is in tetter condiHon desirable in a young sheep. The top of the head 
wl?rLSentoî\VZiSi of. foreign, agricultural societies for spreading, and the steers seem more com for* should be bi-oad, and the general effect of the head 
who assembled to view the interesting collection of able. They fed verv peaceablv toget her ■>,»I short and square rather than long and thin. The
agricultural products and utensils set out before of them ever refused their chon Foi- tl,„ °yc should be clear and alert, and with this it will
them there. 1 he leaders of the French and Ger- month of feeding thev received about /, generally be noticed that he takes .an active and
Ho^Vl>aAdS.Wei1/ el<)ct^d honorary members of the per day each of crushed oats and ter lev in mlflS «ather assertive interest in whatever is going on 
,,/ya. Agricultural Society, and presented with which was gradually increased to twelve a*)<\ufc him. A good ram is usually not easily
their badges of office by the Prince himself. Many Per day in two feeds' They had two small r Pushed about, or moved where he does not want to

. „ were present from across the hay per dav and as much good straw is w.n.i i ? go, unless he has been carefully trained to lead^,an kb-eneh was aln.ost as much heaid as then! well after they had teked it me, T ^ wlli|e ymmg-
Enghshm the showyard The mteruational good were let out to water every morning before 'feeding , ""'front of the ram, which, as con-

® will no doubt exert a beneficial chop. xs F Ix//.' g trusted with the ewe, is the end in which prepon-
i public policy of Europe. Wallace Municipality, Man “ derating strength and character are looked for, let

us look along his back. He should be. long, level
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fromb^Æ??n8Sdro^stopr4.SsPori^ to Se The “ Farmer’S Advocate ” ill New experiences of the pioneer prairie farmer, a school 

plenty of room above for his nutritive machinery. Quarters. >n which lessons are more thoroughly learned than
rather than to crowd it into a sagging bellv. His (krom our Manitoba and western edition > tlley can be in any other way, becoming familiar
l0M£ÏÏ<* Z wfduTSrM wel'SÆ °" *“ WP» »P^ « htif-Ume ongoing of “"'S' “>? I—<?*>** difflculUe. which mu,t

Æsstsa î^ssrai'stt.sjïtr sr:£ smmESEJli 
E*saiStS5SS?ft ts tsars wari ir,:™ esra^r.-SEsa

SSW Bs °T » y~r « “ "f -A ‘S irrri,? rysw artM ï sr»LT5 sratre “BBS *£3s£S£®
spermatic cords. He should carry his ham meat center), equipped with two large elevators, so that Western farmer and stockman, the practical side 
well down to the hock. His legs should be short, the higher stories are practically of as easy access of the editorial work has naturally ever been kept 
well set apart and straight His feet should not be as the first floor. The whole front is built of light in the forefront. I note also that friend Greig has 
large or spreading. He should not lean back on blue Bedford limestone from Indiana, giving a very found time to render service to the farmers and 
his pasterns, but should stand square on the end of massive and solid appearance. Throughout the stockmen by his presence on the Winnipeg Indus- 
his pegs. A sheep with a crooked hind leg has gen- building is solid mason work, practically fireproof, trial Exhibition directorate. Coupled with enter- 
erally a light or cat ham. and all internal finishings are in solid red oak, heauti- prising methods, the Advocate has, I am glad to

The fleece of a ram should be at least a half fully oiled and polished. The block is equipped from say, exercised a wholesome and far-reaching influ - 
heavier than that of a ewe of the same breed, top to bottom with every modern convenience, and ence upon Western agriculture.” » 
partly from additional size, and partly from the the front rooms lighted with large plate-glass win- To-day the Advocate has among its many 
fact of his devoting all his food to his own nutn- dows. The beautiful suite of front rooms where our regular contributors dozens of the most successful 
ment and adornment. A ewe that is not raising friends will now find ns are in every way much more and practical agriculturists, horticulturists and 
lambs shears much heavier than one that is milk- attractive and commodious than our old offices, and stockmen of Western Canada. From these stores 
ing. The same difference makes a corresponding better fitted for the requirements of a modern pub- of experience our columns have been enriched and 
difference in the weight of the fleece as between lication and a rapidly increasing business. rendered in the highest degree helpful. Among
rams and ewes. Not only with regard to Quantity, It is not our custom to “talk shop,” but for the many writers, we might mention a few to whom 
but with regard to the places bearing wool, should information of many who have within the past few during the past year we have been indebted : Supt. 
the ram differ from the ewe. The ram should have years joined our list of readers and patrons, it might S. A. Bedford, Brandon Experimental Farm; 
the wool crowding luxuriantly on every part of the not he out of place at this time to refer to matters Angus McKay, Indian Head Experimental Farm ; 
body on which wool may appropriately grow. It of a personal nature. James Elder, Virden ; Win. Saunderson, Glen wood
is an easily observed fact that in the males of It is now nine years since the Manitoba and Municipality ; J. H. McClure, Rockwood; James 

domestic animals and birds, as well as Western edition of the Farmer’s Advocate was Bray, Portage la Prairie; W. E. Baldwin, Pem
bina; Henry Newmarch, Rockwood; 
K. Mclvor, Wallace ; James Duncan, 
Franklin ; John Caldwell, Wallace ; C. 
Marker and J. A. Kinsella, Govern
ment Dairy Service, N.-W. T.; J. R. 
Henry, Cornwallis ; A. Maynard, Lake 
Dauphin District ; A. Graham, Duf- 
ferin ; Alex. D. Gamley, Cornwallis ; 
J. G. Rutherford, M. P., Portage la 
Prairie ; George Hood, Dauphin ; Jas. 
Fleming, Morton; W. A. Robinson, 
Arthur ; A. P. Stephenson, Stanley ; 
John Hawkes, Eastern Assiniboia ; 
William Wallace, Winnipeg District ; 
D. F. Wilson, Dauphin District ; W. 
A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg; John 
Renton, Winchester ; H. L. Patmore, 
Brandon; Fulton Bros.,Portage Plains;
F. J. Collyer, East Assiniboia ; D. 
Fraser & Sons, Franklin ; Wm. Gras- 
sick, Louise ; James Riddell, M. P. P., 
Dufferin; W. R. Hull, Calgary; J. B. 
Powell, East Assiniboia ; David Mun- 
roe, Winnipeg ; Wm. Dickson, Indian 
Head District ; J. J. Ring, Louise; 
Ferris Bolton, Pembina; Walter 
Lynch, West bourne ; Harry Brown, 
Brandon Experimental Farm ; Wm. 
Wenman, Glen wood ;. H. C. Robey, 
Experimental Farm, Brandon ; H. Al
dington, Dufferin ; A. B. Smith, East 
Assa. ; W. J. Johnston, Oaklands; Fred. 
Smith, Cornwallis ; G. S. McGregor, 
Lansdowne ; Hugh McKellar, Chief 
Clerk, Manitoba Dept, of Agriculture ; 
W. J. Kennedy, M. P. P., Virden ; E. 
J. Lawrence, Peace River District ; R.
G. Robinson, Elbow Park Ranch, 
Alberta; Chas. H. Goodhew,Franklin; 
J. S. Thompson, Arthur ; J. M. McFar- 
lane, Saskatchewan ; R. E. A. Leach, 
Brandon ; Wm. Scott, Manager of the 
R. A. Lister Co., Winnipeg; George W.

Steer Feed in<r Teat of the Indian Head established in Winnipeg, with the late J. W. Bart- Strand, Sec. Minnesota State Forestry Association ; aieer feeding lest atine Indian hchu lettaseditor Upon his acceptance of the position C. H. Me Watt, Red River Valley; John Cooper,
Experimental Fanil. of chief clerk in the Provincial Department of Agri- President Minnesota State Agricultural Society ;

A very interesting steer-feeding test was con- culture, Mr. Wm. Thompson tookeditorial charge John A. Turner, Balgreggon Rancl^ Alberta ; F. 
ducted at the Indian Head Exnerimental Farm for a year and a half, being succeeded in the fall Torrance, V. S., Winnipeg ; James Milliken, Pipe- last winter, beginning <m Decfm'ber 9th and end- of 189-1 by George BUGreig. who has since occupied stone; Wm Middleton, Eton; F. E. Alger, Alberÿi 
ing on Anvil fst Five lots of steers averaging the position of managing editor. Thomas Scott, Woodlands; C. W. Peterson, Deputyabout 1,250 pound's each, were put eimal rations Our advertising department is in charge of Mr. Commissioner of Agriculture Rerina ; M. Maw, 
of ensilage and meal, 21 pounds of ensilage being D. W. Mclvor, a son of one of the pioneer /armera Winnipeg ; J A. S. Macmillan, Brandon ; Rev. 
the uniform ration, 2 pounds of meal the first 4 in the Selkirk settlement of Kildonan, on the Red l^Bryce, Winnipeg; Wm. Alexander, Alberta; 
weeks, with an increase of 2 pounds each 4 weeks. River. , . ...For the rest of the vition eaeh lot of steers was Conducted upon an independent basis, without East Assa.; Charles Braithwaite, Provincial Weed 
put on an emial ration hv weight. 12 rounds per fear or favor, from the outset the Farmer’s Inspector; W. Swenerton, V. S., Carberry; Chas. 
day of oat straw barlev straw wheat straw. Advocate has met with popular approval, resting E. Ivens, Wallace ; E. H. Moorehouse, Dominion native hav and Brome hav. In’ the 4 month^’ upon the secure basis of usefulness to the farmers Government Dairy Staff N.-W . T ; R, J. Hopper^ 
feeding, the average individual gain of each lot of and stockmen of this rapidly developing country. Newdale ; Rev. W. A. Burman. Winnipeg ; A. & 
steers was • "* ” Its policy has been to tell the truth and give the G. Mutch, Central Assa.; H. Nichol, Elton ; George

Lot No "l—oat qfraw-12fU nonnds Western farmer the most reliable information in Steel, South Cypress ; Harry Irwin, Stephen Ben-
Lot No" 2 towtLw grounds regard to grain-growing under prairie conditions, son, and J. B. Govenlock, of Langford; Thomas V.
j® d q bariey straw-911 pounds. Irearing and other branches of agriculture. Simpson, V. S., Yorkton ; Thos. Copeland. South
L, No. 3 wheat straw-l«2J pounds. Nether effort nor outlay has been spared to Saskatchewan ; J. J. Gimn, Red River Valley;

So • fîirnish the reader the ve^y best service and the W. L. Puxleÿ, Sec. Manitoba Horse Breedera’
I. ...t, i and 3 there «ire fBteeivvhose total WggjOÿM* ESSS ’ 0*47» &££

ré- "’«rff;a iïüKd'üï 2îî2,te5:respectively. In lot 2, three steers, total v.vtion. , . ,.... . , , , .. ..
weight 3,675, and when finished 3,950. In lots 4 and “ Friend Greig is particularly well qualified for But in addition to its local strength, its connec- 
5, two steers in each first weight 2,485 and 2,480, the position of editor of a Manitoba and Western tion with the Ontario and Eastern Farmer’s

pectively ; finishing weight, 2,740 and 2,840. journal. His early years were spent on a well- Advocate, which for over thirty years has held
Brome hay gave the largest increase by 17-i conducted farm in the fine old agricultural county the foremost place among the agricultural press of 

straw came next being con- of Oxford, Ont., among pure-bred stock, graduating this continent, places it in a unique position. In
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nearly all 
those in a free state, males are gen
erously adorned as compared with 
females. This is supposed to be due 
to surplus nutriment crowded to 
the exterior of the males, but other
wise used to nourish offspring in 
the females. It may be safely laid 
down, then, that a ïam light in the 
fleece has not the appetite and, con
sequently, vigor and constitution 
that appropriately belong to him as 
a male. 11 should be remarked here 
that there are great variations in 
different breeds as to the amount of 
covering deemed right at the ex
tremities ; for example, on the face 
and legs. The Leicester^, on the 
one hand, have a bare poll and legs, 
while the Shrops are wooled to the 
nose and toes. What has been said 
with regai-d to wool at the extremi
ties, then, must be taken with ap
propriate modifications with regard 
to different breeds. Generally a ram 
with a light fleece and bare extremi
ties will be found light in the vital 
parts, as heart,, breast, etc. It 
might easily happen, however, that 
a sheep well covered as to special 
points might be weak otherwise. 
This might happen with a breeder, 
for example, wno lost sight of fun
damental points in seeking to attain 
fancy ones. It is, perhaps, the case 
that within the past ten years many 
a fine Shrop has been discarded for 
an inferior rival with more face and 
leg wool. Face and leg wool is all 
right on the right kind of a sheep, 
but it won’t make a good sheep of a 
poor one.
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NEW HOME OF THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, McINTYRE BLOCK, 
MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
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pounds, while wheat straw came next, being —-------------------- - . , . .. . „ , . - ,, , . .... - . - „
sidembly above native hay and oat straw, with the from the widely known agricultural college at this way we are enabled to utilize, in so far as we
1—1 ---- Guelph in that Province in 1879. In the same year deem it suitable to Western conditions, the cream

’ ’ with a brother, on a of the matter and wealth of illustrations provided
barley-straw lot away behind. Whether or not ------. . „
these gains can be attributed wholly to this por- he located, in partnership with a brother, on a
tion of the ration is a matter that can only be farm in the Red River Valley, where he remained for the readers of the Eastern edition by a strong
guessed at. But tests along this line might well till his acceptance of the editorship of the Auvo- staff of three of the best agricultural editors of
lie carried on further. cate. He therefore passed through all the stern America, all of whom have enjoyed the advantage
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FARM.
402 Founded iggg

Using One’s Brains.arising from spending a considerable portion of 
time in Manitoba and the Northwest, making per
sonal acquaintance with agriculture here. We 
have also the advantage of regular correspondence 
from two of the best authorities on live stock and

HOW A BADLY WINTER-KILLED FIELD OF fat. 
WHEAT WAS UTILIZED TO THE BEST ADVAN ^ 

TAGE — LABOR - SAVING METHOD OF 
SINGLING TURNIPS.

[BT AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]

Er
1 Preparation for Fall Wheat.

other subjects in Great Britain — “Scotland Yet” While the crop of fall wheat is not of a sort this 
and Mr. W. W. Chapman, of London. Eng. Every ar > set every farmer, even in fall-wheat growing

WSZWÊÊÊiMÊM
- - ./r “ a&iT.SoK s œ -aasK-As

ot sis his?Àléd%rn\ro„T'rt'“rr,,”'TO*'

quarter-section, telling of its practical merits and worked in with a disk harrow. The heavier field jems intelligently He is ever ^?lr/^rtlC*u ar Prob- 
help, with a little effort on your part, will promote received a much lighter dressing of yard manure, the mTstokl of Lst vea^. trvin»T^ to ?!*>? 
the good work of increasing our fist of subscribers, and m addition about 200 pounds to the acre of he could not have done better W8Jh whether 
thus enabling us to issue a still better paper. Standard fertilizer. After the manures were worked tornTf farmingln cer^in Z alt?r,ng h,s ^

The latch-string is on the outside of the door of m, the surface was frequently cultivated, and circumstancesfand he has tto^H=Fwa®r 
our handsome new apartments in the McIntyre especially after each shower, which served to con- length he discovers certain ^hen at
hlock, and we shall be glad to have readers and serve the moisture, solidify the soil, and put the Kade of knJw^J that hi thatc»n
others interested in the great work in which we land into first-class condition to receive the seed. whole farming community „= TZîii>en<Za,i*0r the 
are engaged call and see us whenever opportunity Mr. James is systematic in his work, as every farm- Such thoughts .i,™ ' we as to lmnself. 
presents itself. I ^ y er should be, and is, therefore, prepared to cultivate ™J£OSe. ^ed_through our

Dl —------ ---------- his ground whenever it needs it Th fields we «rovi lr Mfcn Ont ’ Vl ‘"n E°th’ to,Ke,vin
Sheep Dips and Dipping. noticed were sown between the 2nd nd 6th of Mr Si’nmson Reîî^ie’°Thn t? t^i l kn?Wn farm of

The wMom of dipping the flock .t tort once » «PChïïoS„”i? ’ Kt^TilwTnoeK'n"^»^ ^ “>« h^Tortbuildtags

feSSEaSSHSy

after tÈe sheep are shorn, whin sWn aid ?Im£ SOm^ha-t mu?h to hold a snow covering as long as ne<U,S OI gram
should all be dipped, and again in Secernber or PnfS1 ule 1 Mr‘ James ,wil* sow a consider- mixed \\ eat and barley crop.
January, the whole flock being treated either by fbl® Wv'LTTT °D laverted .cJovetr sod, But what is this mixed crop of barley and fall
dipping or pouring. We are thoroughly satisfied grown forbid The^manmW oa alsik« ?tul*.b,o wheat, the barley in itself as thick and heavy as an 
that it pays a large percentage in the healthv ÎEz-nïL seed* A“e manunng and cultivation ordinary crop, but here supplemented hv «. fn,v8rOW,1i,J?.Stro"e'"u5tV™-5in the JÜwiSSj: ‘ K'Ven “ Ml ^ »? Mlw.to.lt which,
of cotted fleeces and m the increased weight of ® previous ones. the spring grain ? This is where intelligence has
fleece and flesh which the sheep will producte owing Years ago almost all fall wheat was sown on been brought to bear to remedy the ravages in
to a clean, healthy skin ; while as a preventive summer-fallow, but the pinching times drove many flicted by treacherous winter on what was last fall 
and cure of that terrible scourge, “ sheep scab,” ^ that to spend two years in getting a some- a most promising wheat crop. So badly killed was 
the prepared dips on the market are invaluable. ÎTbat un?ertain crop was not profitable, and hence the crop on this field, with the exception of about two 
There are a number of excellent dips advertised P16 Pass*n.B °f the fallow on many farms. It is and a naif acres, which was partly sheltered hv 
which are non-poisonous to the sheep, yet entirely true that in some cases it pays to summer-fallow— windbreaks, that it was useless to let it remain 
effective inthe destruction of vermin and in the m nS|?aP”e’ where ,a ,Mul weed has secured a foot- with the hope of getting even half a cron. Accord,
cure of scab if properly and thoroughly applied °^ but in. general practice we believe the sum- ingly, Mr. Rennie, in place of plowing it down as is

to dlrections, and they are so cheap that ™p^a .f’w 18 being dropped, except perhaps generally done, ran the cultivator over it sowed 
Ph«.P.ne reasonably excuse himself from using amo^gtim more conservative of good farmers who barley on the ground, harrowed and rolled it and 

tbe 8COf? of cast. The principal expense ™al?.^aln a bank account, and are thus not de- the result will be an enormous yield of grain of the 
Preparation of a tank, which need not be up01' returns to meet financial best feeding qualities, as lioth grains8 will rinen

aP,.®lab?ra.te ')r costly affair: a wooden tank of Whether wheat is to lie sown on in- pretty much at the same time 8Oats have been
V*a^b^|, Plank* five or six feet long, three feet summer-fallow, pea ground after sod or ?own in some cases instead of barley or fall wheat

t7°tf.eetiWÀPe at the top, and sloping to îpPPjPi so™® other conditions, the soil should he in in the same manner, hut the wheat mens too ejirlv 
ePilmla^ «F ake bottom. This is only a rough Png^ jSb,at^,.of fertility, as winter-killing and for the oats, and there is a smaller return of grain 
estimate of dimensions, and no doubt smaller 8Rrm8 dwindling are much more likely to occur for feed in consemienc.» -,
dimensions will be found quite as suitable. Prob- -wh?™ available plant food is lacking than where it killing out of the fall wheat on this'farm* H was 
ably a more satisfactory tank would be one made 18 abundant. A plant that comes out of the winter in noticed that the wheat niants which wJro m 
of rough planks and lined with galvanized iron an unpaired condition through adversity is to some vanced on the -.,1..f l- ' T ni«)st ad- 
and what would be still better is the gatoaiS ex.tent lik« » delicate animal-it noed^ easily annrot seve^y than those th I I V,r fuffered
steel tank made for the purpose, which ,1 not v^y Pr‘ated nourishment, especially early in the season made a lesser Srowth-
expensive and will last a lifetime. y before the warmth of spring has had time to bring cross-scuffling of turnips.

crusade is being waged by an Ameri- a,b°ut nitrification and other dissolving functions. Y*** Mr. Rennie arranged his mangel crop
nren^mtinnl th® Use ofsulphur and lime Pea-gmund that was plowed out of sod in 80 that able to scuffle them both along the

7^ch have never been popular or in sPri«g need not necessarily he plowed, provided it is ,n.n>'s lengthwise, as usual, and also across the rows. 
™ panada, but which aro obviously workable with a d sk or other modern cultivator Thl8 was accomplished by using a three-corned 

,n"Và the health of the sheep and to the Short manure can be thus worked in, and a mellow ,narker attacked to the souffler which scratched 
qualit^and œndit.on of the wool. We quote : Z'ïthîmt th^a'1^ f by repeated cultivation t^.mws h\ fche place where the horse was to

, v® Doixture is to form a com- without the aid of the plow, except it is desired to J bis saved much labor in hoeing and sin-
rhv sulPbur and the lime known as P,lt the fields in lands that will give ready surface although the distance between the roots

dSfatori« ^e’Kand is one, of «-he most active drainage Since excess of water in S75 *» mehes) is rather wide, yët M^ Rennie thTnks
fluout^W ff^ by P6”0?8 for destroying super- sPrm8 and paucity of moisture in fall and summer that, wb»t is lost in point of numbers of roëto is
and comnleL»/1 *8 extremely corrosive to the skin, ?r?. among the chief hindrances to the securing of ntca;ÿ’ n°t quite, made up by the increased size 
and ^ neutralizes the protective yolk fnil crops, especial effort should be made to gulrd °f th,e croP as grown. This year he is following
served JëVth ,flee^e. !)y which the wool is pre- against these conditions by proper drainage and out the same plan with his turnip croD and he ex- 
excessive ratot °f th.e^h1eeP 18 protected from cultivation at the proper seasons. g ' PJÎÇts to get equally as satisfactory results from it.
thë rteece lnd if6 î^ë?°^Felp “«t greatly damage The best date at which to sow has not become a •l1?1th<rr.(ll.,ite «s good results coufd lie obtaffled on

ESESSS3S!=S 5S55=i=‘i=»==sssssstssE 3ssïs’-:s=:âf; __
illrtiSi™ relHi“Uid ™ the ““to. "ith mcreaeed *!>• plants, and resort was mad to'iita',? of them,Thilh were ptotedfor S.""ge,s "lo,,8’>ide

are none of these objection, n^d LTgST.tei'T W

5rSL<,ï“t,0n, the ?k™ the have to to token, îmt îhe , Sk ^Hs'toïiel,bîliïiTlf “""P»;-, These Danish toeteytoldcd

fnTri£S4F3tVs K'-aw pars: ssie? h£ris

secretory aml^»v ec^ilctlon °f this most important xv ------------------------- nîanHno- Mr. Rennie contends that this late
tssSSüS’ws SK
hnith-r in a given «n.e,tl.ST^to^rTkiSS fnllesldevelopment'" "l1'“ th-t they seenre the

subscribers for (he by obtainin« the premier honors torche ZestcoK
oots at 1 oronto and elsewhere, and it looks
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JULY 16. 18» THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 403
"L'gdsP'.'vi"»»h° ‘LrtXieS? «emedles for the Horn Ply

times puffed up by seedsmen, but which Mr. Rennie killed the mustard and did a very slight damage to (Ha>matobUi serrata).
hi ordertomake up’his collection. “ gl°W e™ Cent. anTTvUaDnihid USfh atqthat t“ne The exacted has not occurred, since the horn fly

The hay crop wifi be fair,possibly about one and a iniulem London * Spra{n?.tor < serrata) has not disappeared, as was
half tons to the acre. In length it is all right, but, and spraying le^generou^t Nlr n prophesied at the end of three years from the time

™in«r to the winter killing out the clover in all hut hetto? ly.Mr.Dioherty concluded it first made its appearance on the cattle of Ca-
°h.K stote the toZu Ls thin would be obtained and a more nadian herds. The Jmst is still in evidence over a
* Everyone who has been at Kelvin Grove remem- of ^n acre on^* infel^id^farm wM^lœ^d^d P?ftion of„ Ontario, and upon inquiry and
. “ cnlendid windbreak of evergreens n a° lnIescea tarm was selected and observation we find many farmers looking about
the orchimi. These have now been allowed to run cSp^r. The ' SfactoS"Tbi ^

e%js^f®5=s sïwassesFâK »T,7,™rrbeing able to penetrate their matted branches. annual, the mustard plant destroyed at this season . man7 kinds of oily substances tried on cattle
barley after rape and roots. of the year is destroyed forever to Prevent the annoyance by the horn fly (Hoe-

jfjfcszl&tt :! Lhb,e,an„e,th ises bs? Sî j* u- teriÆr.;
iy0»held r 53-S”; o^i.-thi.^hKU^ .n«g £$g£SïïiXl£5&SJLgf&’SfE.’’™. ù.rbes^4h°tterle,„P ^ Dohevty certain,, demon,t™«ed ^ mï^"t «^ToVÏÏ

very little difference between it and that on the Qn July^Oth Mr Dohertv sent us a hunch of the Parts of the animals liable to be bitten.pssasysurtsrsys-'SL.s r„T5hiZ^""e"“e^FH^F

with propriety lie applied to any part of this grand ,”d which he states were completely killed in four °&
field except in a comparative sense) was the turnip after the spraying occurred. He also states
ground. This would seem to show that turnips "hat the oat crop which was sprayed is slower 
draw more on the soil than the other root cro w coming out in head than the adjoining unsprayed 
mentioned, or the rape. P1®6-. The sprayed portion has a deeper green color

On this farm the rape is never sown until wUrpty ,seParat?d t*le unspray^l
August, which insures an evener crop for plowing PS l*?1118 .to 6 inches higher. This is at-
unaer or for feeding to pigs. No sheep are kept on ttl ute? .Kf84111 on the sprayed plot receiving
the farm, so that Mr Rennie has no experience the extra nourishment which the mustard was 
with them, but he does not set a great value on 
rape for pigs, except as a maintenance ration.
When rape is plowed under he recommends it not 
to be plowed too deeply, and it should be turned 
under in the fall if possible.
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A mixture of fish oil and a little pine tar I have 
found to protect my cows fairly well. One appli
cation will last five or six days. Apply with a 
brush. R. S. Stevenson.

Wentworth Co., Ont.
being 

ow and
s

getting on the unsprayed plot. Mr. Doherty has The best application we have tried for horn fly 
found that in using a 4 per cent, solution of copper is 15 pounds of tallow, 1 pound black tobacco, sim- 
sulphate a less quantity is required, and results are mered on the stove for 24 hours, then add 1 gallon 
fully as good as in using the 2 per cent, strength. tanner’s oil. Apply with a cloth once a week. We

have used it for two years, and find it gives good 
satisfaction. J. Yuill & Sons.

Lanark Co., Ont.

"y thing 
41-filled 
vanced.

A New Refrigerating Plant for Western 
Ontario.

London, Ont, a colstorage^arehouse that will We roul^get^id^^veraî W dru^tejhut
Sir,-I thought I would take this way of giving gjft “£ pSrTe aU k tods ™ peîSble^rSSmte aU’ °r 'e®.‘«ye foUed- We find that kerosene 

the numerous readers of your paper an idea of ‘n ahnost^^definite time witG deterWtion emuls.,on applied with a spray pump every second
what I am doing at building cement and concrete The weffLnstructed whReTrick building mO bv m^n,n8 answers fairly well. K C. Elford.
walls. I have built a number of barn laments, ™efjel Lconstiu cted whitobru* budding (80 by Huron Co., Ont.
among which are Mr. T. L. Pardo s (M. P. for Kent), thoroughly insulated and able to be controlled
which was o0 feet b inches l>y 100 feet b inches at any desired temperature from 12 degrees above To keep the horn fly off cattle we use seal oil and 
by 94 feet high and 1 foot thick; also walls f<»r a zero, Fahr., up to whatever may be desired for the crude carbolic acid. To one gallon of the seal oil 
silo lo feet square, outside walls being lb inches various classes of products. Rooms are especially add four tablespoonfuls of carbolic acid. Apply 
thick and the same height as the barn walls. I did btted for each of the following classes of foods; once a week with an ordinary cattle brush over the 
this amount of work in 84 days, with the help of an Butter cheese eggs, apples, pouftry, fish and game, whole body, 
averageof 8 men which is 08 feet for each man per meatSj fruits> a£3 vegetables. The building is in O. A. C., Guelph, 
day- walls mentioned I used 121 barrels of charge of an expert, and each class of produce will
Thorold Hydraulic Cement and o9 loads of gravel, be subjected to the best known temperature for its T • ■ . - f .
and a (juantity of small field stone that a person I a™ m receipt of your favor asking how we
usually has about the farm. The only advantage ^chroo.n has thoroughly-insulated walls sepa- different®
obtained by using the stone is this ; that they will rafci ifc entirely from the otherSi so that neither
save a certain amount of teiuinng gravel and also tenlI>3rat„re.S nor odors are transmitted from one ™”8£hÎÏÎ®Î3™nJn
some cement. I hgure that the quantity of stone <roo,P to another. The entire building is supplied We ^îdÏTwitoaŸaL wiZ^inï
that I can use m a wall will save about one-fifth of with an electric incandescent lighting system, and ?~1®£ :^ JZZ PRlJ*
«;n„TthoL^,vecl a,,d —
m„L'S s?5K to,K es asassti H=ïïfiïïéî& JtiirMjSrsss
(which is. concrete foundation 20 inches wide and K T'LM<”'-
1 f<?Vt dTe,ep): then 1 pufc up th? ,fram.e to build the The two lowel. flats are cooled by direct expansion Uxtord lx>-
wall I had my men a.rranged in this way ; three frQm ammonia pipes, and the upper flats by the
on the platform mixing the concrete and two Cold-air system, which consists of the warmer air
wheeling it to the wall, where two men were con- of the rooJm being drawn off by a suction fan, when
tinually ramming it and laying in the small stone. ^ passes over a system of ammonia coils having
It is not at all necessary to have such a large gang, br£e running over them constantly. The cooled
as five men can do very well, but not so fast. 1 ajr js ^hen forced into the room through slides,
raised the plank as much as three times a day. b or which are adjustable, so as to admit much or little,
the first six feet of wall that I built I wheeled the ,LS desired. The cold is produced by two 40-ton
coDci*6te, l)iit the last three and oiiG-hali feet, in- T.irirlA Rriti^h ammonia refriflrerfttor machines. _ _ _ . . . . .stead of building scaffolds, I had a team and wagon which are connected with thl coils and pipes early chickens. The cockerels must be ready for 
and drove around the outside of the walls and throughout the building. The company operating the early markets, and the pullets ready for the 
threw it from the wagon into the walls I find that and 0^ning the piant consists of a number of busi- following winter s egg production. In order to get 
tins plan is much better and faster than the old fiess men tbé city The President is T H. chickens early we must have artificial incubators 
method of building scaffolds. It is far quicker and Smallman and the Secretary-Treasurer is Dr. J. S. or sitting hens. To get the latter we must first 
not so much waste. I nailed boards on the sides of jgjven The storage is claimed to be the most have winter layers, and given the winter layers, it 
the standards that I put up to build the walls, for erfect one of its sort in Canada west of Montreal, does not always follow that we can get persistent
the men that were ramming the walls to stand on. 1 _________________ sitters. We would require to begin with nine or

I also built a large barn basement, 44x80x94 feet . . ., , „ . ten of them to cover as many eggs as one 100-
high, which took for the construction 80 barrels of Changes at the Ontario Agricultural Loi- egg incubator. Frequently it is quite late in 
Thorold Hydraulic Cement and 50 yards of gravel leee Farm. spring before the majority of us have any hens
and a quantity of small stone, for Mr. David Almar, . inclined to broodiness.
of the County of Norfolk. I did this amount of Just as we go to press we are in receipt of the The very early chickens, if left to the tender 
work in seven days, with the help of seven men, following letter : mercies of the old hen, and the accommodations
which is 49 feet per day for each man. I had my Guelph, Ont., July 13,1899. and companionship found in the henhouse, will die
men arranged the same as for Mr. J. L. Pardo’s, To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : or become stunted from cold and rough treatment,
with the exception of the team and wagon. I had Dk\r Sir,—In reply to your kind favor of 9th inst, beg to and it is hard to decide that the few which manage 
all the concrete wheeled, which I find is a loss of state that I have quite decided to retire from my position as to exist will pay for the eggs set, their food, and 
time. M. A. Ware. “ the time and food of the hens while hatching and

Welland Co., Ont. the advantage of cultivating the soil by a systematic rotation mothering them. We are liable to compare with
______________ ___ 0f crops and according to the teaching of science, also the the incubator and brooder the success of the

An Experiment n Bestroylng Wild Mus- 5!&*!!ÏÏÏ£“Ï3Î hïteh“d3|hS:
tard Condu ted at the 0. A. C. ^1 ïïlof toïrtddLïï

sprxyfd WITH roppFR sulphate. believe that the same system will bo contmuedby Prof. Day, hatched. We decide in favor of the hen andsi RAY ED VA ITH coi per sun h.u • hc a graduate of this college. Wm. Rennie. inst the inCubator, forgetting that we might be
a o W- M. Doherty, assistant biologist at the U. U is Gratifying to know that, while the Farm is apt to have just as good hatches from equally
A. C., Guelph, has been giving some time to e - . m,. Rennie, he xvill resign his position to strongly fertilized eggs did we set our incubator
pertinents in the destruction of wild mustard, along hands. It is understood that he is to be sue- full at the same time of the year. But we do not
the lines found successful by a French scientist, and , Prof. G. E. Day, who was reared as a do it, because we have little use for late chickens, or
winch the Farmer’s Adx-ocate has made mention .> a „raduate of the Agricultural College, those hatched in the middle of summer or fall. The
of on several occasions. We also recommended that , ’ b{wj for the past few years, charge of tiie price is too low to make the marketing pay, and
tests be made by our readers this season, xvhich Mr • sfcw(.k at the Institution. Prof. Day is not, the pullets will not lay until the following spring, 
Doherty has done by the application of the like a newcomer, but xvill take up and when the price of eggs is so low that it scarcely
recommended chemicals. About a month ago Mr. . ^ Rennie’s good work without change pays to produce the eggs, to say nothing of winter-
Doherty tried three different strengths of iron interruption, and. xve hope, with as marked mg the birds. Their only excuse for living is 
Theiron s^Hid not^any^/at aU to the success as Mr. Rennie has done. found in the fact that by picking their own living
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A Cemeut Wall Builder Describes His 
Work.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Wm. Rennie, 
Farm Manager.
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POULTRY.
Incubation and Brooders.

NATURAL V8. ARTIFICIAL HATCHING.
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of waste grain they make cheap food for the home shells and all, very fine. e season tiiis with a little 
te,feen, to make a reasonable comparison between * days. ^en we feed cut oats or oatmeal crumbled
hens incubators, we should take the season of fine, giving them as much for a meal as they will Lr6ttni6ry l»UltCI\
the year when chickens are in demand at high eat up clean. The next meal consists of millet seed, HOW proper flavor, texturr itvilv.u» 
prices. We have never been able to get eafly and for the night feed oatmeal crumpled fine is used, qvalty and maTrivR ?'"'-
pullets, and, consequentiy, have no early layers or After that their ration is about as follows : Hard awbTof butter Vrk ™ KAR'
early hatchers. As an «périment we7purchased boiled eggs for breakfast, miUet for dinner, and at ^nDu™ canL “n crLmR«v KU '
a 110-egg incubator, paying cash for it, with night millet and oats together, or separately if nre iokdhtk" Canadian creamera.
the understanding it would be returned ferred. Between meals we usually give a feed of Excellence in creamery butter is dependent
if unsatisfactory. About the beginning of oats or hard-boiled eggs. We are careful to keep chiefly upon flavor or aroma, texture, uniformity 
February, and during the coldest weather, we pur- plenty of fresh water before our chicks at all times, keeping qualities, and attractive appearance. The 
chased most of our eggs, and set it to work. (Our and take special pains to have it ready for them the methods adopted by us to secure these may be 
neighbors set some hens at the same time.) Over first thing in the morning. briefly outlined as follows :—
half of our eggs proved infertile, and from the re- When the chicks are a week old we insist on their Flavor or Aroma.—When the aroma of cream- 
mainder came only twenty-five chickens ; of these going out of doors every day that is fair, warm and ery butter is not what it should lie, the milJc supply 
seven were weak and deformed, and were killed, bright, even if it is only one hour. When they get is our first consideration. In a well-managed 
Many of the eggs contained dead chickens. We along this far we place a small box of ground char- creamery any objectionable flavor or undesirable 
attributed our comparative failure to the stimula- coal before them, not too much. The young chicks aroma in the product will usually be attributed to 

food and the shut-in life of the laying stock, are like children that like to play in sand, hence are the lack of care or of skill or of experience on the 
to the incubator. One of our neighbors sue- apt to waste it. After the chicks are two weeks part of the man at the weigh can. Milk that is 

getting two chickens from ten eggs, old, eggs are taken from their bill of fare and worms tainted or sour should not he accepted, and our 
Another neighbor reported a complete or ground meat (used cautiously) are substituted, first consideration when our mind is on the flavor 

failure. We put up a cheap brooder house, pur- They are now old enough to relish green food, and aroma of our product is the condition of the 
chased a brooder, and raised seventeen chickens, which we supply by giving them small blades of milk supply, over which we practice a rigid super- 
which, at the end of eight weeks, brought seventy- grass or small weed leaves that are tender. If it is vision. The eyes, nose and palate of the man who 
five cents a pair. We kept the incubator, and set too early in the spring for new grass, we furnish supervises the raw supply of a creamery should be 
it a second and still a third time, with better sue- lawn clippings which are specially cured for the- very thoroughly educated. We then exercise 
cess, and we have now sold enough to pay for the purpose. every precaution over the cleanliness of the anna-
incubator, and have still left seventy-five chickens, During the summer when cutting the lawn we ratus, the building and surroundings as a second 
which should pay for the eggs set, the oil consumed, save the grass instead of throwing it away, and pre- guard over the flavor and aroma of our product 
and the food of the flock. pare it in the following manner : After it is cut we These two, together with the use of a “ starter ”

I never raised chickens that proved so satisfac- take care that it does not lie in a heap until it be- are the chief points in this connection. The “ fer- 
tory- They were healthy, lively, busy and growing gins to heat,and that it does not get wet. We take mentation starter," commonly so called we find «a 
all the time. By the time the turkeys and ducks the cuttings into a dry room in the poultry building, assistance toward securing a fine flavor but we do 
were laying there were plenty of broody hens to spread them on the floor two or three inches thick, not use it as the basis of flavor. For instance we 
cover the eggs, so I did not put all my eggs in one where the sun cannot strike them, but where they do not carelessly take in all sorts of milk and then 
basket, or m the incubator, but set them under will have fresh air. Every day or two we take a expect our starter to keep us out of trouble • but 
beiw with fairly good success. One died on the garden rake and rake the cuttings over iust as we rather, if, after careful supervision of the milk 
nest Some proved refractory, while some eggs should if we were raking them on the lawn, and there be yet a development of bad flavor during 
were infertile and others contained dead birds, so when we are through we see that they lie about the ripening of the cream that is difficult or inf 
that probably fw the same number of eggs set the three or four inches thick. possible to detect in the earlier stages, then our
hatches were about equal. The cost of food for It takes about one week to dry lawn clippings starter is a safeguard. Of course there are nnm 

bens, and the non-laying of eggs in this way. After they are perfectly dry we make berless minor matters that may affect the flavorof 
owing to their incubating, would cover the con- a square pile m this way : A layer of grass six to creamery butter. For instance the salt mav have 
sumption of od, while the work of filling lamps and eight inches thick, a light sprinkle of fine salt, and absorbed bad flavors, or ttw coloring matter màv 
turning eggs would almost equal the work of so on until all is in the pile and the floor is ready be old and lack that fresh sweetness that Thravs 

wrhrJnifftmg thB S,t,tT- e a .. for another lot of clippings. This makes an unsur- characterizes goodColoring nmtter?ete But after 
har^ ct°?ceaJ her n^t under the passed substitute for green food for hens in the all, these essentials (first the milk supply - sre
barn. She brought out fourteen chicks ; one stood winter and is the source of many a basketful of eggs ondly, cleanliness • and thirdly the “stertei-”!^

a; 1

^ rise shE»
went to an inaccessible corner of the hay mow,and never yet failed to give us good returnsln eggs, and butter is temper \ti rk °f
tharetkTOUght out te5i cb»cks. I fed them regularly, is one of the best ways we know of making your over the temnerature from the n, * gUard
and they were parUy feathered when some mid- poultry bring in good returns. 8 7 leaxL tLl^mrato/lmtn th^h, tt •th T6*”?
night prowler or other enemy took nine of them. Now to return to the young chicks As they th^ refrWrf?™ «.* n 11 h butt?r 18 on tx>ard 
The chickens raised in the brooder house have grow older we give them in the morning a scalded is notwfmmniS ,0l!r cream-cooling apparatus 
always been and are entirely free from parasites, mash made of one part wheat bran8 one mS creun^romfJt^L ^ OUr pur^ ?\to I,1888 the 
and have required no care nor looking after, ground corn one nart ground i, cream from the separator over a “Listerf creamThough they roam quite a distance, they8always oTmica crystal grit stfrred in. Ve fee<? this Vow?rin? the temperature to about 60 de-
b?”üie/9?i.h°use a* feeding times, and have no mixture lukewarm, not hot, and mix it to such fhen tnrnteS^rt8 the Srean? ak this temperature, 
k,ud (?) hen to coax them out in the cold and wet, a consistency that it will be crumbly but not dan? a stream of water (we have an abun-
and the brooder, even whenthe chickens are quite puddenv. You can soon lrarn how much JtiÊ J^cVrtab°Ut « .degrees F.) through a 
young, does not stand on one leg and refuse to keep is needixt, and if too much is given th<^ will be^o rtetoin thJUblng °r the bracket being
them warm, nor does it tramp on them nor run harm done, as the chicks wvll go back and eat it Î3, ,cream’ and the overflow of water
away from them and leave them out to perish in when they get hungry. Other meals are made un te Vi,e vt'i^TL? ,otflate the bracket up and down

Work th.t Combines Pleasure and Prom. ïMZ’wS w™f, ôîtwiS5'

SMr *° get rid °f the ><” «empe,;L|t,îri«î,VZ 0̂er iUMTS
With this kind of care and feeding we bring our tmMt'fnr'nw.'l Ca^îy “1v1‘n,ng an.d,our building is 

birds to weigh two pounds at eight weeks8old linin J hîin rPurpose (theretare eight thicknesses— 
ra Then comes the time for sorting out the birds tl.-.i ,nlng’ building paper, and siding —and one dead-

|iartUvrP a?î °n th^ty-three acres, known as the are to go on the Chicago market and bring Lack S*^ace between the inside and out, and blinds on
located thirteen miles some of the money they have cost us. When wo «îi#. t\1-e W11^°ws), our cream does not heat up 

tbe Pretty little suburb of our remittance for these early market birds (which is “ tV^'iilly ^during the churning. We then use a 
, ayk Ridge. On the farm are our dwelling house, generally prompt in coming) we figure out our nrofil 1 ational worker, which we think very much 

, comfortable poultry buildings, which, and under the management here outlined the nrofits an °lien platform worker. We are
while not extensive, answer our purpose first-rate, are satisfactory. Our next selection from the* flook care^ld 11®t overwork the butter, working by 

ago we started in to raise standard- is for the breeders that are to be kept forwinte? P*"i',,)erlof evolutions. The butter is then packed 
lA Me we bavefound that layera. Then we select the exhibition specimens i,|h<V KJXCS ;i8,'lu,ck'y as possible and piit into

great deal to be learned. Like other As the fowls grow older we separate the n?!de hh?lt d storag.e- Warm cream at churning time, 
T-th H.Pl>d many Afferent from the females, and the hints t liât we e'xnectto ^arm washing water, and warm i-ooms for churning, 

h^more’ ro«frlifd °De varlety 'an exhibit at the fall and winter shows are giwlualte rra"? pac4k,ng’ are death to good texture.
We?ln^^ »?tevI.1Inf?Kndpedft?ian /Can.a "'““be1- put in show condition. As the season advances the A ?et notion as to what consti-

■

orto«Sd'chhdfe?? fm-vavTn foUrh?nstohatc,h 'v,th a view to pi-oducing eggs, for there is profit! !'L,'h nCe -,to our above outlined practice,
»;"(ss.I-**«'«**'
for so many amateure failing in their efforts. First, 7 ‘ fore, market any stale butter ’

Testimonials.
H,o‘ ,,“"d en* 2S- sa

time ani money The elaborate bills of fare laid out ' ' _____ Throughout our systemf eveiy small Ftem in o?,r

^test

tesilKEEBEB -.sEHEIEBEEEiSB
of course, indefinitely. In short, butter nowadays
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I WRITTEN FOR THE AMATEUR, BUT OF GENERAL 
INTEREST TO ALL POULTRY-RAISERS 

MER CARE OF THE FLOCK — CURING 
LAWN CLIPPINGS FOR GREEN 

FOOD FOR WINTER.

BT C. U. CURTIS, PARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS.
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in the best trade chfmnels is in cold storage from Dilution Separation. vessel to another or by pouring it through a strainer.
the day it iseïLhftî toi^nhÆ“ inquiries are constantly being received regard- ^fter adding the starter,stir occasionally so that the
consumer ; hence but little is said or thought of its j the dilution or hydraulic senators. It isevi- ^ of crea™ will ripen evenly Always k«*sp the
keeping V"11?- mnce -Under this head T mav dent that lar8e numbers of themare being sold and 2*““ cover^° k<^P *£e air fro™, surface of

Attractive Appeanince. unaer uus neaa 1 may fcht ciaims are bein„ made o. 5n the cream. When ripe the cream will haveasmooth,say that we use none but A1 boxes 156 lbs. netX «and separation wh^h are u^m^ted bv*£te 7 d*»* aPPearance, will be fairly thick, and will
we keep them clean. All boxes, after being filled, *“Tb dilution separator rs*a tin can with\ faucet show from •*% to -6% «cid. Strain the cream into 
are stamped with our own private brand and also afc the bottom and^mo^ or less œmbliclted Tn the churn- which shouId make trom 60 to 70 revolu- 
by our registered number ; and this is done neatly constmction by tutesT^the addTtion™? water or tions P® minute, and churn. This operation should 
aid always placed on the same side of the box, and „ a „èaas “f inKucingatr or other toke &°m 45 to 80 minutes. When the granules of
the same position on the side. At present weare improvements The tubes add nothimr to the effi butter are about one half the size of a grain of wheat, 
using the slide-lid box. We line the lrox (which is, cieP of tbe machine and only are a pretext for draw off the buttermilk.strdpiing it through ahorse- 
of course, paraffined) with the best parchment charging $iq 00 to $15 00 for a tin c«an which with hair strainer- After the buttermilk has drained off 
paper we can secure-a very fine quality weighing wouMte worth oL to tw^dofiara add 88 much water 88 there was buttermilk, at a
§0 lbs. to the ream (size of ream, 14 inches by Æ “EveryThing ^imJdfoTthe h^raulic ^'oarator temperature of 52°, and also add about 3% salt, so as 
inches. We use five sheets to line a box, two of can be J„aliygwell d^e in a shKn ran^nd if to exPel the buttermilk from the butter. After 
which cover the bottom and two sides, two more watev below -iff* F can be obtainedm giving the churn 12 to 18 turns, let the water off andcover two sides and Lap a ittle top and bottom, ^Xm^ratuCe down to ÏÔ^F thc thoroïghnel wash^the second time with ’water at 5<r. After 
while the fifth covers the whole top of the butter. <d seDar^ioa will b^fa^superior to aïv hvcFraulk washing the butter the second time let it drain 20 
We buy all our paper cut to order. Covering the separator * 7 7 minutes, and salt in the churn, using 1J ozs. salt per
paper is a light layer of dampened salt. We have ««The cinlv case where there is anv advantage in P°und of butter. The amount of butter can be 
seen no more attractive appearing box than this llsing the method is in milking from cows far ad- ascertained within a few pounds by testing a 
when thus finished. We are not using sacks at vanJj>d in iaCation and then the efficiency of the sample of cream from the vat with the Babcock 
present the chief reason being that the ordinary procegs js aboui eqUal J, deep setting in id. They ter> and calculating by the number of pounds

hasso strong • • q, „ are no more efficient than the old-fashioned shallow
Middlesex Co., Ont. h. J. Sleiqhthqlm. pan setting wifch the disadvantage of greatly in- churn, place it in large tubs or boxes in the store-

ftn (».„ Central Testing Station creasing the volume of skim milk to be handled, S? NnJi rnornïnîTwnrt^the hitler
Prof. Dean on the Central testing station. and in8case hot water is used, as is sometimes 55 . until next day. Next morning work the butter

Sib,-Your correspondent, Mr. Frank Hunt, advised, there is the added inconvenience of the l^lthe?“!« q1£ M^d
Elgin Co., whom I have not the pleasure of knowing rapid souring of the skim milk. h « *9 l o JÏ Mason
personally, has so ably replied to the tasker, Mr. “If any dairyman wishes to try the method there wo[ker’ and find !2 to l8 rounds sufflcnent.
T B. Scott, that there is little need of me saying is no patent to prevent his using the process to his . ^ d«af
more on the subject, except to make a few general heartV content. Numerous patents have been
observations. The main point of Mr. Scott’s article, granted on the various forms of cans used, but ïkî
which referred to my suggestion to have central these are of no particular value, except to their “«.“ fi nî^ fktY
stations for testing as an insinuation that “ factory owners, and certainly are not worth to any dairy- «ZJ
managers are incompetent and dishonest, has been nian the $10.00 or $lo.00 which are asked for the so- J.11 i bn^ '
most effectively answered by Mr. Hunt. There is called “ hydraulic separators.”—HoareTs Dairyman. 52ÏESTwlftiZ 
no business under the sun, where an equal amount g Note.-As in the ü. S., so in Canada, farmers t^h tZÎZw ^ he h«dd Z ^?ft heh^? f| fin tkt
of money is involved, which is transacted so loosely have been vigorously canvassed by agents for these 5!!:™
and with so little auditing of accounts as the dairy dilution cans, and not without success, we believe, feftlTthe ilZn wITt far «hïfaf ‘
business. This speaks volumes for the honesty of ^ occasionally we hear of a man having pur-dairymeii—or indicates a trustful indifference among chased and using one of these separators, which J t^W^eZ? thï
them. I may further add on this point that it was are simply cans or tanks in which thefresh milk is Ll™kt h™ î ZlîZTf
not my intention to reflect on the honesty or incom- mixed with an equal quantity of water, and the bv lweUnz off Allround ‘the
petency of factory managers, when making a sug- cream rises by gravity, as in shallower deep setting. 8°™Z a] iZZ. tkJ’tîZ
gestion for a central testing station, but my sole The strange thing about it is, people seem content hnfcfSHmrav îrtth foriMh^and naï/on the
object was to. suggest a remedy for the existing to go on using such a system without going to the lovera with U-H niïs Then nCe iHi a iute 
cause of dissatisfaction among patrons in reference trouble of satisfying themselves, by a sure method, ^v^Zlthe butter to ^dv tor slnra^enl 3 “ 
to the testing of milk and cream, and to place the whether or not the work accomplished is worthy of sack, and the utte 7 . P k f
whole question on a business basis. No one can confidence. We have no hesitation in believing their butter ho^es this season Wea^usine them 
deny that there is a good deal of dissatisfaction, that if careful tests of the skim milk were made by ... , . .. . .. * . , . ®
but if the work were done by parties solely dism- the Babcock test, the favorable impression of the , ^ * . . th . th bJtter is nL ^ much
terested, and under the controfof the Butter and system, if, indeed, such exists, would very soon ^^'^h^dden^hanreofternwrature ^hS 
Cheese Associations of the Province, there could cease to lie. So far as we can learn, what Hoard s toHHent to shinnimr if g A**K
then be little cause for complaint. During the Dairyman says concerning the dilution plan is 18 mc aent to pp Ç, , „ n'.. ' *
past mouth we have received samples of milk and correct, as taught by proper tests. In our issue ___________ * p Ulty VTeamer7-
cream nearly every day for testing, and so far as Qf Jan. 16th, of this year, we pointed out to our ,,__.___„___ M,., .» „ . ■»„-»_ D.„

time will allow, we are always glad to do this readers what careful investigation had discovered Paying lor 11111k on tne rat Basis, PIUS 
work, but we cannot begin to cope with all disputes regarding the system. In fifteen tests made at Two Per Cent,
about testing. We, possibly, hear more about the Cornell University by Prof. Wing, an average of Tothe Editor Farmer's Abvocatk :
dissatisfaction in reference to testing than many nearly one per cent, of the fat (which .means from response to your request, it affords me much
others, owing to the position which the Dairy De- quarter to one-third of the total quantity) was left pleasure to give a little of my experience with 
partaient at the College holds in reference to in the milk, while centrifugal separators seldom regard to paying on the fat basis, plus two per 
dairying in the Province. leave more than from one to two tenths of one per cent. We paid on the fat basis for two seasons, *88

With regard to my “ 2 per cent, theory,” and the cent., shallow pans a little over three-tenths of one and ^ an<f since then we have added the two per 
statement that not one factory in Canada or the per cent., or deep setting three-tenths of one per cent. to the readings. This plan I am pleased to 
U. S. has accepted it, I would merely observe that CCnt. of fat in the milk. We did not feel warranted say gives the best of satisfaction. Of 
a number of factories have adopted this system. in commending these “separators,” and declined there are a few patrons at our annual meetings 
I may mention a few: Tavistock, Elma, Thames- to advertise them. We trust our readers will who oppose it, but the number is so small that tne 
ford, Avonhank, Blackstock, Roebuck, and Norval. observe what authorities agree upon regarding motion to continue paying on the fat basis, plus 
There are many others which I cannot recall at some of these new things that receive no sanction ^wo py,. cent., is always carried with a sweeping 
present, but the foregoing will be sufficient to re- from responsible institutions. — Editor F. A.] majority. In former years we had more or less
fate the statement. Mr. Rice, on page 348, quotes ---------------------------- ... trouble with patrons tampering with their milk.
the newspapers in Oxford district as favorable to B otter making for Exhibition. A committee was obliged, therefore, to go and see
the “ butter-fat+ 2 system.” I shall pass by his .„vini, nnP cannot lav down certain their cows milked, etc., and in some cases the milk
fling at “profs.” We are so accustomed to lieing , - j ii follow them out but the butter- had to be confiscated and fines imposed. Anyonesmitten that we find it easier and better to follow ™!.ker must use his ^wn iudtrment1 to a great in the dairy business will admitthat this'is a 
the Scriptural injunction than ta try“ get ext^nt _ varying his methods ft different seasons highly disagreeable and unsatisfactory state of 
even with our smiters. Leaving Mr. Scott s arti- . . . „loft the nimimstances in which he is affairs. With regard to the*plan above referred to,cle allow me to notice some difficulties pointed out d 1 t^hafc ^he method which I shall give here the taking of samples, testing, and paying on the 
by Mr Storehouse, on page .450. P ’ successfully lie carried out at all seasons of fat basis, involves a considerable amount of work

1. Good and Bad Testers.—I would say to all .... .,n ,,f the different creameries of the and extra expense, but a cheesemaker or proprietorpersons using a tester, lie careful to use none but the year or in all of the different creameries or tne ^ ^ y rypaid for a„ troHub^. He
the best. For factory or station work, the steam rr<)v . method of making exhibition thus rids himself of the necessity of having his
tester of the modern type is a great improvement , T f dpscrihine the wav I would patrons’ cows milked under the supervision of
on the hand testers or old-fashioned turbines. We '’J, y dtv if circumstances would committee or inspector. However innocent a
are not in the habit of recommending any special ™a . , fc du^ing the warm weather, owing to the patron may be, his neighbors will be likely to lose 
dairy machinery, but I have been doing some work P6 * i-x . ... natrons vive their cream, faith in him if the inspector has once been obligedthis spring tritif-The Facile," sold by The Ballon- tn* gtheA,| âe ™meTvSi to perform this dl^Snbl, dut,. I m.y »&y
tyne Dairy Suppy Co., which is so far ahead of any ^ttermaker has not always got the ripening of the say, in conclusion, that I would be very sorry indeed 
hand or steam tester we have ever used, that I feel ‘ “ am and the flavor of the butter under his control, if compelled to return to the old way of pooling 
like saying a word in its favor. It has a reversing H avethe cream gathered perfectly sweet— milk. A. T. Bell.
jet, and 1S such a tester that anyone doing much atop creaul if possible-and at a temperature of
of this work should look into its merits. There ®h^l t this can he accomplished by the drivers .
may lie, and doubtless are, others just as good. '>; sUDnlv of ice, which is added to the cream Breeding Shorthorns for the Dairy.

2. LiabUitu of Sainples being Chw'iicd.-^ il)1^can jt is collected. Having strained the cream into John Evans, of Burton, near Lincoln, England, is
}>ef0vercome oy filling the sample bottles to tiie top ^ receving vat> j stir thoroughly to have the a breeder of Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns, and has, 
lief ore shipment to cential station. The makei, different lots of cream well mixed so that they will fOI. tbe seven yeai-s, been breeding them with a
iwp>er* n11!1 gf u,?e M'v S1M ^ n?»1 mnnMi Wi7h a ripen evenly. Then I would add two per cent, of SpeCiai eye to dairy purposes. Selecting only from
th«it ff wdl be full at the end of a month. Wt< s(P^ter wbjch I have previously prepared. During b^ own herd, he has gradually increased the yield,
full bottle there can be no churning. I waS 'tt t weather it is usually not necessary to use in eigbt years 150 gals, per cow. Profit, one of his
St. Mary s Creamery recently, when the^ month y fc ;us the cream contoins the necessary amount, heltl= wa^ champion dairy Shorthorn for 1897. She
samples were being tested from the skimming or inoi:e, of lactic acid when it is delivered at the gave a total yearly yield qf 15,531 lbs. milk., or 37 lbs.
stations, and there was apparently no di ty creamery ; in that case I would cool the cream down §aiiy producing 420 lbs. butter. For seven years
testing these samples, which hadbeen driven several let stand over night, then heat to the the y’vePrage stagds.
miles to the central creamery. The heating to 160 , temnerature and churn next morning.
as suggested by Mr. Stonehouse, would melt any Pr P Pin„ the starter it is better to use whole
fat on corks, necks of bottles, etc., and if done with , P m:iv but as we only receive cream I use
reasonable care, would be little danger of breaking Take’ nice, fresh, sweet, separator cream
or spoiling samples. It would be necessary to have • , f the milk of cows not far advanced in
samples numbered properly to avoid mistakes at , . .. beat to 90’, cover, and set away in a
central testing station. While there would doubt- ‘ wbere the temperature will be even, to ripen. . . .. -, ...
less lie many difficulties to overcome, the plan of read v for use it will have a mild acid flavor We can see, in the above example, the profit that
having the milk and cream tested at central stations ” ' ^ ^ thick before adding to the lies, even in so short a time as eight years, in being
is a feasible one. H. H. Dean. a° m u ehmilil he liroken p by pouring from one obedient to the true principles of dairy breeding.

O. A. (’., Guelph, July 7, ’t)i).
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the 31 cows, 1890, averaged 740 gals, per cow. 

35 cows, 1891, averaged 720 gals, per cow. 
34 cows, 1892, averaged 795 gals, per cow.
38 cows, 1893, averaged 732 gals, per cow.
39 cows, 1891, averaged 834 gals, per cow. 
43 cows, 1895, averaged 867 gals, per cow. 
43 cows, 1896, averaged 879 gals, per cow. 
45 cows, 1897, averaged 890 gals, per cow.
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406 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806

A Year’s Complete Record Of Annandale made. I use a heavy parchment paper to line whether it is the San José scale or one t
Dir, Herd.

When I sent you my milk record last spring cap piece on and covering all with a thin layer of fled that three different examinations and ' s testl' 
only 40 of my cows had gone dry, and I had to salt paste. of an official entomologist upon the scale
estimate what the other 15 would do. I now have 5. Finish and Appearance.—In putting up any same little branch of a condemned tree ® ion the 
a complete record x>f the whole herd of 55 cows for class of goods for sale, and especially food products, named San José scale and twice namerl °?ce 
tAe whcde season, and find that they have done a it is necessary to have them attractive. In print scale. It appears that there are at leant °rbee 
“ttle better than I estimated. The average time butter, the wrappers should be put on smoothly and kinds of scale insect so nearly like the i4 ?™er 
7*1 5o cows were milking was 12 months 3 neatly folded and the shipping boxes kept clean that the best entomologists, with their nh2i«-0n.®

£F?m to 3ft, averaging §ft butter-fat, mak- the surplus with a finisher, which is so arranged two of the examiners, suent two Wl^
îhL Hm,dsb.Utte" ,™s cow did a little better with set screws that I cin cut off the desired dlmned oreha^SXg to Mr 
than what I estimated in my last spring’s report amount to give the box the proper weight, and it found only one tree witl? armored

her to c°me in fresh in July. The leaves the butter as smooth as if the surface had remains to be proved whether it is ?nd 11
avenges by groups are as follows : been planed off, and when the package is opened allied specieT CJr» Wtolire °r f?

Ten ...............................15.0®H*. up it presents a neat and finished appearance, that fumigation injuriously affected: ZS&J* butter,f^ e^Js now put into canvas rootlets «“nurseryJ“todk 7 aSSAÏw

Æsi&AssiîSiSîSjtt s» i. s,r
and gave m her first milking period of 14 Ontario San Jose Scale Commission, proportion of valuation to be paid,
months, 12,000 pounds of mUk. The next year she (Continued.) }he. usu«f mode of procedure on the part of the
gave 15,000 pounds in 11 months and 21 days. Next The San José scale commissioners as renorted s .e mspectors seems to be as follows : An ex
year, 17,731 in 11 months 13 days. And this year, in our last issue, heard the evidence of a large num- a. corKs ?f ass^tants is sent to a sus-
^,134 pounds m 12 months 15 days. She is half her of fruit-growers in the north-eastern^iart of tree ?s examined with a
Holstem and halfShorthom. Test 3.4 to a 8, aver- Niagara township. The evidence of nearly^; very U°td tb^ assistant examiner finds
î£d *at- This cow weighs 1,550 pounds, one of those in whose orchards scale had been Tf^S^do°n w h^^K.what he supposes to be San

n<WoW> beavy m calf to-day, 1,071? pounds. found pointed to the belief : 1st, that the pest is % He,‘® nvSulre?V0 mark such branch by
n°w keeping our cows in the stable now too firmly established ever to be eradicated • hTfe.îïîSf and to b ?z®ibe tree-, but one tree 

iteh the day, and out in pasture nights. We 2nd, that the destruction of suspected trees fthat is* 18 I01”) -,ln jltii.ol?:bard\.or a large part of an 
J™?1? a» the ensilage andclover hay they will trees upon which the pest cannot be found hut ?,rcbard’|^ and the four adjacent trees are blazed •

8 !?nfcer s .ration of grain—3 pounds which are near one that isaffected ever so slitr’htlvl f * nu“lber of. scattered trees are found, say one in 
1 ^:^UDd c°tt°n-seed meal, 1 pound pea meal, should not take place without a much greater coin ®very fi.ve or,?‘x> tb® whole orchard is burned. The

PW™mmeaL L • Pensation than one-fourth of the officiKKaüon- owner's notified of the decision, and is given ro
finS MnnTÆ m b^ymgJSth June, wiU and 3rd, that owners should have some vôtœ in da?? to destroy the trees. Fading to attend
ahmit Î1a 3rdi July‘, Had 90 acres meadow, appraising the value of destroyed trees n to the notice, the work is done for him, and charged
nwlnt 5 not n.ear,y as good as other years, To enquire into the truth of the contention of gainst his compensation. *

SeV?,r? wlnt^F freezing out the clover, the Niagara men that the scale is establishedfLst On completing their work in the Niagara penin-oS oït1” eXCellent COn%i??V thA® "ver’ the commissioners spent a ha^f d^j^n ££ ft* comm ssionem went westwa^to in^ti-
ord Go., Ont. E. D. Tillson. the American side.^They vérifié the report that gate tbe subjecfc ln the Essex district.

Ideal Buttermaking. and at another point not far distant^ °f the river* Late Cultivation of Orchards Dangerous

ttttSr.ïrÆîî:
Y.'.tb lfc bef®fe‘t reaches the creamery, it will lie ;= ton\wfr F ^ 88 bls °Pmion that the Act those set last year up to trees eic-ht ,rom

more trouble with milk going off flavor f romwan t >,• Mr' ^-Fisher, the official inspector, testified to whoïeler f f Wh°!f orchar4 is and=rHf£HEfSEgood flavor in the butter. X g g aggregating an area of about twenty .scm-Li^ .mioo’ of h carefully investigated a number
A Tejctwe.—To produce a good texture in hi.te», and tbafc fcbere are or have been slitrht mf^ûf ’ instances of the mysterious death of fruitfrom cream which has to he chîfrntd withto^ “P^ards of one hundred^ther plLesï^ttered wem’ ,rl,stance hils found that the trees

hours, I hasten on the ripening process as ralwim from Belleville to the Detroit River It it. 5511,1 'lu a very gmwthy condition,;ifeasars

the room whUe the butter is to full value, but the SSKoSt n^thmt hadl^un ripen up the season’fw^d
considerable effect upon the texture for ?f iti= three-fourths for trees not considerably to m e,ther case, the result would lie the same namelv
cold and the butter is hard, it hls to’be overw.^k^l ,v ^ Savid’s’ near Ni^amnot hl^ P’^^ed late in theT^n wô Jd
unif^t^t 18 5ufficlently incorporatetl to insure —ti^f Th® rule ,seems to be that under present of cold JefthleUt ^î?® to ripen before the approach 
uniformity of color, and if too warm th*. h„VtI. !,ates of compensation those who knn^ülpresent OI cold weather, and consequently, in the severe
softens down too quickly and liecomes gre isv In that they have the insect say suspend th*. :SU:SI>CCÎ' W®alibei 0.f fuch a winter as that of 1898-9 this
twh £hTr Ca?C \fc ‘S 1,etter to either salt in the chum ®^mg® the Plan of procedure ; tfose who vet frel ï Tn“W ^ îSpeciaI,y liable to injury from the (which I prefer) or to set the butter in therefrkm, secure, ^ Proceed with it on presmOlinJ n®®1 • In.several cases, also, the land had previously
ator after a slight working and let it stood un id ft man’ favoiing. like the majotiKtoreelv °“f ,n flover and this had been plowed inTh4v^
b'^ycns and the salt is dissolved. When butter is compensation, was willing that a stonfn hv rT®'^^1 thus, of course, making it in especially goodwmmWÈsmmmmm
SEÜS H®il BSl
SSr'sÆ “„7ic^pT/'the “*» up.. ft Sss? it f*t »bÆ£ï
of ripening the cream and from t„I5?Poagbness trees. They were dffîded °llners of destroyed fonn«t fh( and to give the wood already

^ ~i“r3isr0? f„hge &z°&jsst?££
ProtoLto“gbmidou,ltoily‘'bïprô”£hoi'”P"w'! "Ptai"<!rSryfîvore§r0û'ie,,i “re ““""‘Ht- 'ïîitteÆïhi'sa“d wSafiSiSj

SSSSS wilU» ÜÆ, ffkw Eire '“S '»■;<.» it is XÏ.be « Plowed to the followinfspitog* PWeeU“- “d be

— - -- - -■*"== Bttfsj;~SS3S=S EpfSSSSSSE
the autumn, too late to affect the growth of
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<he orchard for that season. When early potatoes organs affected, and when shown will, of course, 
■re mown they are harvested so early that it practi- vary in different animals according to the parts 
ndlv amounts to continuing the cultivation of the affected. The glandular system is a favorite seat 
orchard, and, although this may often be done with* of the disease, especially the glands of the throat, 
nut showing the least damage to the trees, yet there bronchial tubes, and mesentery. If the lung sub- 
ure so many instances where injury does occur that stance lie the seat, a short, dry, hacking cough at 
it is unwise to incur the risk. intervals, or following exertion or excitement, will

F._C. Shahs, Director. lie noticed. As the disease progresses, the cough 
Nova Scotia School of Horticulture. liecomes more frequent and more painful, and the

-------------------------------animal will commence to pine, fail in flesh, hair
«railing and Inspection of Apples. becomes dry, she stands with the elbows turned 
u c ° , . . out. An expert can detect an alteration in the

The Ontario Fruit Growers Association have lungs by ascultation. These symptoms will in- 
adopted the following petition to the Dominion crease until she dies. If the liver or other impor- 
Minister of Agriculture tant organ of the digestive system becomes
« To the Honomble Minister of Agriculture, affected to a sufficient extent to interfere with its 

Ottatra: functions, appetite and digestion will lie observed,
“Whereas, it is well known that fraudulent buJ: °| course no cough. Pining will soon be 

racking of apples for export is a very prevalent evil noticed, as in the other case, followed by death at a 
Which is yearly bringing discredit upon the name [»nSe.r or shorter period. It is generally thought 
of our Dominion and ruining the British market j-hat in all cases of tuberculosis a cough is present, 
for our Canadian apples ; but lt l)e readily understood that no cough will

“Whereas, as a matter of fact, Canadian apples be C?US®<1 unl^ss the respiratory organs are dis- 
are the finest in the world and will bring the very eased; The only means of diagnosing the disease, 
ffighest prices in the British markets, if confidence exÇept m advanced cases, is by the tuberculin test, 
to the packing can lie sustained ; f ,lhe P»rte affected will be found to contain

“Whereas! we believe that about eighty-five per nodules or tubercles, from the size of a mustard 
cent of the apples grown in Ontario that are seed to that of a mans head-seldom as large as 
shipped to Great Britain are purchased, graded, jibe ^ter. The nodules when cut into will be 
LXedand shipped by dealers, and, as it is to their foVnd to’*e more orless gritty, and of a vellowish 
interest, as wèïfas the interest of all eoncerend, color and quite haM, the larger ones frequently 
that a reliable brand should be established, containing a thick fluid resembling ordinary pus,

“Therefore, Resolved,—That this Association seldom, if ever, foetid. ... ,
do humbly pray that you will provide some remedy ^. an a ^m-a k661* with the
for the same disease in a sufficiently advanced stage to interfere

“ We would suggest that certain marks or num- 'Yb'h health, the butcher would certainly observe 
bers be adopted to indicate certain gradesand sizes of the tubercles. J. Hugo Reed, V.S.,
apples, and that it be made a misdemeanor for any Professor of Veterinary Science,
one to stamp these marks or numbers upon the out
side of his packages unless the contents of the pack
ages are in accordance therewith ; that the name 
and address of the owner and shipper be always 
required on either the inside or outside of closed 
packages intended for export; and that an inspector 
be appointed with power to open any packages and, 
if found fraudulent, to have the grade marks re
moved and the offender exposed ;

“And we further suggest that the terms used D
for grading lie ‘ No. 1 * ana ‘ A No. 1,’ No. 1 to include ...............
sound apples reasonably free from worm holes, JjienooriK . .
scabs or other blemishes, and to be not less than f„outb “mouton 
21 inches in diameter, and grade A No. 1 the same, Jver '
with apples not less than 2j inches in diameter.” Minnea .............
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operations have been very much in evidence on the grounds for 
several weeks, and will continue until the great exhibition 
opens on Sept. 7th. The first change to attract our attention 
upon entering the grounds, during a recent visit, was a range 
of new offices for telephone, telegraph, the press, etc., centrally 
situated between the stock ranges and produce buildings. 
Perhaps the greatest undertaking this year, however, is the 
moving of the agricultural, horticultural, and dairy buildings 
into a continuous range along the west side of the grounds. 
To the dairy department is also being added 1,200 feet of floor 
space, and such other improvements as appear necessary are 
being made in this range. The Association offices are also 
being placed in a more convenient situation, which change 
will admit of a new, direct road being constructed from the 
main entranceto the grounds to the new and capacious grand 
stand ticket-offices which are being built in a position ana on a 
plan to avoid crowding to get tickets. The grand stands, too, 
are undergoing a revolution by a replacing of all the open 
stands with larger and better ones. This will add greatly to 
the comfort of visitors, many of whom it has been impossible 
to seat in former years. Among other important changes is 
an addition of 4,800 feet of floor space being added to the hall 
for machinery m motion. Beside these additions and changes, 
all needed repairs are being made ; in fact, it would appear 
that everything is being dope that can be, in order to place 
every department in first-class order for the comfort of patrons 
and exhibitors, and display of exhibits. In our Notice depart
ment, a statement is given of the large increases made in the 
live stock prizes, and of the handsome literature the Associa
tion is sending out. The newly-appointed secretary, Mr. J. A. 
Nelles, has entered his duties in a spirit becoming the season, 
and everything in connection, including the substantial 
addition of prize offerings, augurs well for the exhibition of 1890.

Special Prizes for Cheese and Butter.
G®o Hately, Sec.-Treas. of the Cheese and Butter Associa- 

tion of Western Ontario, writes us as follows : I have pleasure 
in informing you that the Windsor Salt Co. have given us 
prizes for competition at the Industrial Fair. Toronto ; the 
Western Fair. London ; and the Southern Fair, Brantford. 
The prizes offered are cash or medals, as selected by the 
shouMbe “ sed*” 8tipulation has been made as to the salt that

.ftL *5® /SÆ48* fî®*: ~~ V5® for the best selection of cheese 
exmbited ; $50 for the best selection of creamery butter exhib
ited ; $30 for the best selection of dairy butter exhibited.

At the Western.—:$50 for the best selection of cheese exhib
ited ; $50 for the best selection of creamery butter exhibited.

^ ? the Southern—$25 for the best selection of butter 
exhibited.
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Ontario Agricultural College.

SHOWS AND SHOWING.
Toronto Exhibition, Aug. 28 to Sept. 9.

There are various changes in the Toronto Exhibition prize 
list this year. Starting from the beginning, class 19, best and 
best-appointed gentleman’s pair turnout, is now open to 
dealers exclusively, class 18 being for amateurs. Last year 
amateurs could snow in both classes, although dealers were 
excluded from class 18. The trotting and pacing this year is 
not under the auspices of the Trotting ana Pacing Breeders' 
Association of Ontario, but is controlled entirely by the horse 
committee of the Exhibition. The events or classes are : 2.60 
trot, $200 ; 2.50 pace, $200 ; 2.27 trot, $250 ; open trot or pace, $300; 
gentleman s single road horse trot, stallions not eligible, $100 ; 
farmers’ trot or pace, $100. Of course there are the usual pony 
trotting races, but the leading feature, and a unique feature, is 
a team road horse trot for $300, two heats to be trotted on each 
of three days (Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of the first 
week), and the decision to be according to the place secured on 
top throe days combined. First prize is $120; second, $80; 
third, $60 ; fourth, $40. Entrance fee is 5 per cent., which will 
be refunded to ail starters in the first two heats. The race 
will be to road wagon or buggy .and horses that have ever won 
public money are excluded. The running races will be the 
same as last year, with the difference that the aggregate of the 
purses has been increased from $1,265 to $M25, which the 
committee hope will attract increased entries.

Coming to cattle, class 24 (Shorthorns), thanks to the 
liberality of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association, 
who this year give $750, the value of the prizes in this class Is 
just about doubled, standing in the aggregate $1,595 and two 
gold medals, against $807 and two silver medals. In every 
section and in every prize there is a material increase, but 
there are only one or two changes in the arrangement. 
Section 6, bull calf calved after Feb. 1st, in last yearTdoes not 
appear this, while a section is given for five females, bred and 
owned by exhibitor, any age, and one of the two sections 
formerly calling for a bull and four females, now reads “ one 
bull and four of his get,” the other section being retained with
out any age limit to the females.

In sheep, class 37 (Cotswolds), special prizes offered by the 
American Cotswold Record Association, section 9 reads “ for 
the best flock of Cotswolds, consisting of one ram one year old 
or over, one ewe two years old or over, one ewe one year and 
under two, and one ewe lamb.” The change is in the case of 
the ram, which formerly was of any age, and the owe, which 
formerly had to be only two years. Section 10 reads “ for the 
best pen of four lambs, consisting of two rams and two owes, 
bred and owned by the exhibitor?’

It might be mentioned here that the annual meeting ot the 
American Shropshire Breeders’ Association will be held at 
Toronto, during the exhibition, probably on Monday, Sept. 4th, 
about which Mr. Levering, of Lafayette, Ind., will bo pleased 
to furnish particulars.

In swine, class 52 (Essex and Suffolks) is taken out ; class 53 
(Duroc-Jerseys) is made class 52; and class 53 is now for Other 
Distinct Breeds.

•A departure is made by the addition of class 53) (Export 
Bacon Hogs), sweepstakes, section 1 calling for the best pen of 
four pure-bred hogs most suitable for export bacon, and 
section 2, for the best pen of four hogs of any breed, cross or 
grade, most suitable for export bacon. Two hundred dollars is 
given in prizes for this class. No animal deemed unworthy for 
export bacon purposes by the judges shall be awarded a 
premium, but no premium shall be withheld simply because 
there is no competition. Hogs shown in any other class are 
eligible to compete in this class, but special entry must be 
made for these prizes. Other rules governing the swine 
department also apply to the bacon class.

An unusual number of special prizes are given in the dairy 
classes, and a free-entry buttermaking competition is provided 
for for the first time, $200 being given iif-pnzes in two sections, 
the first section (really class 66, section 17), open to students or 
ex-students, male or female, of any dairy school or agricul
tural college, or makers in any established creamery or butter 
factory in the Dominion of Canada or the United States. 
Section 2 is open to buttermakers, farmers’ wives or daughters, 
or help, male or female, in any farm dairy in Canada or the 
United States. Competitors will be supplied with churns, 
butter workers, pails, etc., but they can provide their own 
utensils if so minded.

Material changes arc made in class 69 (field roots), in 
potatoes, the sections being arranged according to types instead 
of varieties, all of which is set forth in the prize list, which can 
be secured on addressing Manager H. J. Hill, 82 King St. East, 
Toronto.

Entries for live stock, dairy products, ladies’ work, fine 
arts, honey, and all classes of manufactures, close Saturday, 
Aug. 5th ; grain, field roots, and horticultural products, 
Saturday, Aug. 12th ; and poultry and dogs, Saturday, Aug. 19.

Testimonial.
J. P. Smith, Crystal City:—“Your paper is the best in

vested dollar of the year, the Christmas number being worth 
the subscription price for the year.”

May 13th, ’99.

Fairs of 1899.
CANADA.

Western Manitoba, Brandon.July 18th to 21st.
Virden........................................................ „ 25th » 20th.

„ 25th n 26th.
n 25th » 28th. 
,, 25th n 26th.

. „ 27th.
Aug. 2nd.
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3rd and 4th., ____________________ Car berry

Must Spray and Cultivate to Grow Good SLanstead Live Stock, Stanstead,Que". . Aug.23and2t!
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto.. Aug. 28 to Sept. 9.
Dundas County, Morrisburg...................... Aug.29 to 31.

Mr. W. L. Martin, a fruit-grower near London, Calgary Industrial......................Sept. 3rd, 4th and 5th.
Ont., left at our office, on July 11th, a branch of Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que..Sept. 4 to 9.
Fay’s Prolific red currants, the largest of which East Elgin, St. Thomas, Ont......................
rivalled oi-dinary cherries in size. The branch was Western Fair, London, Ont........................
of last year’s growth, and was very heavily loaded. South Lanark, Perth, Ont.............................

Mr. Martin informed us that his currant bushes Kingston District, Kingston......................
are growing between rows of apple trees, where New Brunswick Provincial, St. John ..
they yield well of excellent fruit. He maintains Central Canada, Ottawa..............................
the soil in excellent condition by yard manure, Wellesley & N. Easthope, Wellesley...
bone meal and potassic fertilizer. He also sprays Owen Sound, Owen Sound...........................
carefully with insecticides and fungicides, which he Bay of Quinte District, Belleville...........
finds to pay well ; in fact, he considers he could not Eldon Agricultural Society, Woodville
grow fruit profitably without resorting to spraying Southern, Brantford.......................................
and the frequent use of the cultivator during the West Middlesex Union, Strathroy.........
spring and early summer. Northern, Walkerton.....................................

Prescott, Prescott.............................................
Central, Guelph................................... ...............
Great Northern, Colling wood....................
North Oxford, Woodstock..........................
Nova Scotia Provincial, Halifax, N. S..

Symptoms of Tuberculosis and Condition North Brant, Paris
nf Csii-enee Center Bruce, Paisley.............
Ol varvass. Haldimand County, Cayuga

From “Enquirer,” Bruce Co., Ont., we have Central, Peterborough..........
received the following questions, which we leave North Simcoe, Stayner..
Dr. Reed, V. S., to discuss, and whose replies we Northwestern, Goderich 
append :— Peninsular, Chatham ...

“1. What are the general symptoms of tuber- North Lanark, Almonte, 
culosis in live cattle ? Center Wellington, Fergus

“ 2. What would lie the condition of the carcass Ontario and Durham, Whitby
after slaughtered—the lungs, liver, heart, etc. ? South Renfrew, Renfrew.........

“3. Would a butcher lie likely to notice it if the South Waterloo, Galt................
animal was so bad as to he unfit for food ? ” North Perth, Stratford...............

East York, Markham..........
answers. North Renfrew, Beachhurg

1. The symptoms of tulierculosis in the living South Norwich, Otterville 
animal are very insidious ; in fact, in the majority “World’s” Fair, Rockton 
of cases no physical symptoms are present until the Norfolk Union, Simcoe... 
disease has reached an advanced stage. An animal 
may lie affected with the disease for months, or
even years, and in the meantime eat and thrive Ohio State, Columbus, Ohio 
well, and perform the functions for which he or New York State, Syracuse, N. i 
she is kept in apparently a perfectly normal man- Cambridge, Cambridge, N. Y - — •
Her, not presenting any symptoms whatever that Monroe County, Stroudsbury, Pa 
Would lead a person to suspect disease. This Inter-State, Trenton, N. J..... ■ ■■ 
rendition may continue for an indefinite period ; Michigan State, Grand Rapids, Mich...
•n fact, in many cases continues until death takes Illinois State, Springfield, 111......................
place from other causes ; or under favorable cir- St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo
cumstances the disease may assume an acute stage [Note.__If Secretaries of fair boards will send
iui(i cause death in a short time. Butchers or those (jates 0f their shows we will include them i,n list of 
in the habit of visiting slaughter houses often have succeeding issues of Farmer’s Advocate.—Ed. ] 
occasion to notice the presence of tubercles on the 
jj'eura, bronchial glands, lungs, liver and the 
different viscera of animals which during life were
not suspected of being affected with any disease. The idea of extension and improvement seems to have
The disease mav attack anv octran in the body, fairly possessed the Board of the Western hair, at London, .m,i ,, !,, f auutLK any oiga.il in eue j > ((llt Within the last three years, an entirely new and com-
imm ! jre Will be no physical symptoms shown plete set of stock buildings have been constructed, as well as 
'men It has reached such a state of development as a new grand stand, machinery hall, and other additions. 1 he 
to interfere with the functions of the organ or spirit of renewing does not yet seem to have abated, as active

Fruit.

O» 8, 
7 „ 16. 

11 « 13.
11 „ 14. 
11 » 20. 
M « 23.
12 „ 13.
12 » 14.
13 « 14.
14 « 15. 
16 „ 21. 
18 « 20. 
19 „ 20. 
19 » 21. 
19 „ 21. 
19 „ 22. 
21 v 23. 
23 „ 30. 
25 „ 26.

the
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26 « 27.vere
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26 « 27. 
26 „ 28. 
26 « 28. 
26 „ 28. 
26 „ 28. 
26 „ 28.
27 « 28.
27 « 28.
28 „ 29. 
28 „ 29.

Oct. 3 « 4.
4 « 6.
5 „ 6.
6 „ 7.

10 « 11.
17 ,/ 19.
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UNITED STATES.
Sept. 4 to 8.

4 ff 9.
5 „ 8.
5 » 8.

25 „ 29. 
25 „ 30. 
25 « 30. 

Oct. 2 „ 7.
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[You do not mention what degree of lameness is not likely to become much of a pest where good 
manifested, but judging from the nature of the dis- farming is practiced. The way to deal with it mto 

[in order to make this department as useful as possible, parties charges, it probably consists of coagulated synovia, prevent its seeds from ripening, by cultivation or 
roetoai^ytou^^envdo^t^whe'n’Ôî “ joint oil.” If it is, you have a case of Jjgen joint, by cutting itroff near the ground about the time it

and address in toll, though not necessarily for publication.] appÇy tïte following blister all around the^joint : that full information can lie obtained from

Powdered cantharides, four drams ; vaseline, three Blue, Bureau of Mines, Toronto. The Government 
notice. ounces. Mix well, and apply by smart friction with owns a drill which is furnished free for boring for

We have decided to discontinue giving answers the fingers. If there is great lameness it is advis- minerals, but the parties for whose benefit it is
to legal questions, many of which we find are not able to place the animal in a sling. Keep the bowels used must meet the expense of operating it. 1
of general interest. It is really no part of the legit- open with laxative food. butter to cream
imate work of an agricultural paper, and is not, W. aFQunbar, V.S., Winnipeg.] R. D„ Huron Co., Ont:-» How much butter can
as a rule, adopted by the best papers of this class ; tapeworm in lambs — cows chewing bones, we make out of 12 inches of cream in a circular nail

cstsssHmsSSsa EE-i" w -teSSï»whichat times accumulates in Hiis denartment Our leather ? Also, an excellent tonic for sheep, the can he made trom lJ inches of cream in a circularffiS^rfcas-^aEssssEtey 8 9 • seems to stand out dry, harsh and dead, and they tity which the patron would be credited with is 9
do not nor have not done well for a couple of pounds. _ Any patron can reckon the amount of
months back. They are Shropshires, and have pas- butter his cream will make by multiplying the
tured some on low land. In their droppings you number of inches of cream by the test and dividing

bronchitis. will often see little pieces of white mucus resem- by 100. For instance, a patron delivers 20 inches ot
parher, Waterloo Co., Ont. “ Please advise bling a little worm about a sixteenth of an inch in cream testing 80 per cent. “ butter oil," he is credited

me as to cause and treatment of the following: Mare length. Have examined them closely, and can’t with 16 pounds butter ; 30 inches, testing 90 per cent, 
lo years old, weighs about 1,100 lbs., keen traveller see any life in them. On one occasion I found a =27 pounds butter, and so on. From the test 
and good worker; has never been worked very hard, long, flat, ribbon-like worm about a foot and a half given by subscriber the creamery is using the “oil 
and always well cared for ; she has been on pasture long ; at least, I thought it was a worm, and it was test churn,” and the test is spoken of as so much ner 
several weeks, worked, and driven a little. Last apparently dead. The thought has just struck me cent, “butter oil,” and not “butter-fat,” as in the 
week 1 drove her a few miles, when, as soon as I that possibly my lambs have got tapeworms and case of the Babcock test. The main difference be- 
started, she coughed every little while, and occasion- the small worms are the excrement from the ma- tween the “oil test” and “Babcock test "is that the 
ally passed wind, just like as if she had heaves. I ture tapeworm. Please give advice.” former gives the percentage of churliable fat or oil

8he doef fchf, sa“®- [From the symptoms described, we are led to in the cream or milk, while the latter gives the 
MTienshestends I see nothing wrong in her breath- believe that the lambs are infested with one or absolute percentage of butter-fat in the cream or
Znge I c!^ïeJ she deo^noet teavToff te so °tber of the prions species of Tensor te^eworm! Pdk- The oil test is used largely in cream-gathc 
keenly Sh^iHlwavs the sUmI L The existence of the worms in lambs or sheep be- mg creameries while the Babcock test is specially

ah-if JyiD.n ’ and comes evident by the appearance of the white seg- sulted for whole milk or separator cream.« p£,“l!*w" ^eT„™Tntotâ,ewltÆ r°,ï to theBl ball, of d„ÏÏ™iS H. H. Dean, (Ta. U.. Guelph. Ont.|
Advocate.” y P ^y the sheep, or by their adhering to the wool growing brighter — cotted fleeces.

[The mare probably has a slight attack of bron- This, however, only happens after A. E. B„ York Co., Ont.:—“ Enclosed please findchitis, and it would not be surprising if tdeveloped Sentent to**1 ^me time ?n<LtheTs,e?* one dollar fo,L yo“r valuable paper for 1890. Your
into heaves, at her age. Givesoft mashes morning when «fJ? +h become matured. It is paper grows brighter and brighter with each issue,
and night, in which mix a liberal amount of boiled with the?heep along u every farmer ou8hfc U> have it in his home. I 
flax seed, say half a teacupful, well boiled, in half ororaiTated^ i (.t?J>®WOfm 18 have s?e° several articles about sheep in your
gallon water; also give her one of the following ?ho£f<fthereforetoahY™!™^ Infested pastures paper, but never saw the cause or cure for cotted 
powders in her feed each morning and evening • d!wXa £ “ abandoned. The worst results fleeces on sheep. I have 14 Leicester ewes, and
Chlorate of notash, 1 ounce ; ammonia muriate,g2 Mtetio^se^m0h^h® 18 due to the intestinal every one was cotted this year. Some are young 
ounces; powdered Lobelia leaves, 1 ounce ; powdered Iction o? thU nnPth/ th worms, and the reflex and some are old. They were in a sheltered place 
stramonium, i ounce; powdered digitalis, 2 aro necesSrilv th^ wIIh«US all winter, and fed on pea straw, clover hay, and
drams ; powdered nux vomica, ounce ; all well b^om^ larVbs- which turnips, with a little grain towards spring. Could
mixed and divided into 12 powders. Do not allow Z,?lv L Ï hidebound, and fre- you please explain the cause and cure, if any, and
her to overload the stomach with any kind of food G.i/ l^t-tellied by distension from gas in the oblige ?”
especially dry hay.] ’ j^®18’ stn™^ The fr?m wan.*,of suf (The cause of cotted fleeces is not well under-

LAME MARE-ringbone-WEAK foal. thèse are ^le skto stood It is sometimes attributed to a lack of

»ftssan&xsasPn 111 thaVe also a young mare wTth ringtone btotered it and more^evere I &üan‘hea becomes more have never known sheep of the medium- or fine- 
a good dealf had it fired ; all mCt’effèct 3 I vation andexhaustionwooled to> troubled with it. We would
have a foal bending at the knees and fetlock joints be carried over until the wrîîè^XIre Idf lambs Cftn recommend keeping the sheep in vigorous con- 
It also seems as if the muscles of the breast and segments and no fresh infw'fb, &re al ejected as dition, dipping at least twice a year to keep the 
shoulders were weak and loose. Can you pl^scrito is ŒanHtolanZ^W^7n1VeCOVery S£m healtfey as well as free from vermin, and 
anything for these cases?” van you prescribe unqmuM the lambs soon tecome thrifty again, shearing early. If any of our readers have any-

o, ^ ringbone very Httle P""~> <» >■«"
more can be done than proceed on the lines already ? few days ; the roots of the malefern powdered ... .
chosen, as they are both incurable diseases. In the m two-ounce doses, given in two or four ounces of *“ OF CHEAP IIOUSK wanted.
case of the foal we would recommend that you try castor oil for a full-grown sheep, have all been “ Flea-se give through the columns of your 
cotton wool and DRY bandages. Get a pair of ™°Çe ?r less beneflcial. Regular use of salt with a gaper the plan of a house which would cost about 
bandages four yards long, three inches wide, apply tonic is also a good preventive. A good tonic now- ”ve llur?dled dollars, not including the stonework.

cotton wool to fill all the depressions in der 18 gentian, ginger and sulphate of iron nnelv F" ^ ?° *®t me know if postage stamps would 
tendons and joints, then wind the bandages firmly powdered and mixed and given in teasnoonfnl do seud y°u with subscribers’ names?” 
around, tying theends with wide tape. Continue dose,s for grown sheep, ami half that quanti tv (L Five. hundred dollars seems a very small 
• treatment, with hand rubbing, night and morn- tor lambs. This may be given in the salt or in amount with which to finish a dwelling house after 
„gi • 1 the bandages each time. Keep ani- ground feed, or with molasses spread on the back the stonework is up, but we presume it can be done,
favnrahh?nr™,turning out to pasture on ,,f the tongue. It is also well to mix pine tar with an<? Tf 1<l,pe s„oni® of our subscribers will send us a 
fa ° ‘ab occasions. X ou may expect considerable the salt, sufficient to render it quite brown in color SU1 table plan for doing so.
improvement in the rourse of three weeks. This acts as a tonic, and is good at this season to JKYes’ we wil1 accept postege stamps of one

. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.] prevent the gadfly from depositing its eggs in the an<^ Jwo cent denomination. Postal notes, which 
leucorrhœa. n°strils of the sheep. 66 can be obtained at any post office for two cents

X» M*’ Bl2lcet P?;» 4<I have a valuable cow mnfîf.îîfîl chÇw bones and other unnatural f<°F ai?OUIlts uP_to one dollar, are very con-
that the afterbirth did not come all away after natenais, it is an indication of a craving for min- v^pient a^d safe, and much used by subscribers 
calving. About a week after we noticed a whitish- eial °r earthy matter. The writer has found it «îen ,sending renewals or new subscriptions to our 
colored matter coming from her, more especially tveatme,n> mix wood ashes with their salt t,ft,ce-l
when lying down for the night. She does not seem the ProP°rtion of 1 part ashes to 2 of salt.l 
to do as well as she should, although in the tost of 
pasture and has 
Please let

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
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I PASTEURIZING MILK.
Reader, Quebec :—“ ('an you furnish through 

L‘le f armer s Advocate the addresses of firms who 
iifl' i ^ milk before delivering it for city trade?

- government testing W twf f™® “P sterilizj,ng machinery ?”
drill. [We are not aware that any companies sterilize

[The cow’s ailment is leucorrhœa (whites) r ®PB8Criber, Peel Co., Ont.:—“1.1 enclose a weed m,dc for market, but pasteurizing is not un
caused, no doubt, by the retention of part of the J°Und. farm. It is very thick about the iwVTm Th<‘Kensmgton I)airy Co., Toronto, and
fœtal membranes. The womb and vagina should îol!®es> but does not seem to be much in the main , ^ McCullough, Montreal, use pasteurizers in
be thoroughly washed out once a day with warm Is •/; a mustai-d ? Is it hard to keep down ? g ' «mneetion with their business. The Walker-
soft water. This should be done with a large „„„ ~ ^ ouW you or any of your readers give me G™ u v^*^0-lat<i^y’ of Boston. Mass., and the St.
syringe, and the injections should he continued 0nilfb«011 concerning a drill owned8by the m tSc?ar-kiDalry Fal‘m, Chicago, each prepare milk
each time until the water flows out quite clear " vernment for testing land for minerals '^Two naspecial manner for infants and city trade. The 
After each washing the parts should lie injected dug Î1 WV" a'ld found a peculiar sub- Ï )Veb^1' C°., St. Mary’s, Ont., and
with permanganate of poUiss., two ounces; water, sm-f-me , 16 Ï°-S about 40 or 45 feet below the J ^ & C°V’ Molltreal, deal in all kinds of
fifty ounces. Give internally in mash twice dailv Sluface- I sent it to the city, and it proved to to dauy machinery.]
for two weeks, iodide of iron, one dram. As the Zl,nc'i As this piece came to the toil ,, THE BEST potato digger wanted.

disappears the local treatment should be telTwhere1 u b,,cketfld °f the rock, we could not Enquirer, Prince Edward Co., Ont.:—“I send 
gradually discontinued.| landStod ITT f )V V"ld like to have the you foUowmg query for columns of the Farmer’s

wounded JOINT. ,i:,r .ï.,—,, ,1 ,do not feel able to invest enough to 4DV/1CATE : What manufacturing company makes
Subscriber, Agassiz, B. C.:-“A friend has a iThl , ^ . the best potato digger ?”

horse that was cut with a road scraper nearly mi,.a f1"• ,sent f°r identification is one of the .uJ, aild work seems to to rapidly giving place to
two weeks ago, just above the fetlock mint of the ifa"u y’ known as treacle mustard or tbat which can be done by horse power in all lines
left hind leg. At first there was a watery substance prvsi,„„! mustard It is technically known as ,,, , a/m 'vork' ;lnd it is not surprising that good
running from cut, now it is thick and looks as if the ra tord ® cheiranthoides, and tolongs to the natu- F, HF* dl,g.®ers ai'e in demand. Manufacturers of
marrow of the tone was oozing out. Kindly let me tf g ^,^1Uplferæ' Ifc is of annual duration • that tar machinery should serve their own interests by 
know what to do to effect a cure ?” ' ’ mes from seed, matures and dies in one fcbe m®r,ts °f their goods be known through

^ 18 a c°nimon plant on roadsides, but is œn 1 ment^1 umns before the digging season

Miscellaneous.access to water at all times, 
me know what is tost to do for her, as I

slimmer?” ^ 18 not going collle in heat this WORMSEED MUSTARD
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m>kd 1866 THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE.July is, I860

ation or 
i time it

>uld say 
1 Mr. A. 
irnment 
ring for 
fit It is

„„„ FLY - AYRSHIRE STEERS FOR EXPORT - 
CATTLE FEEDING WITHOUT PASTURE.

w W Middlesex Co., Ont. :—“ 1. What is best 
to put on milch cows to keep the flies off ?

,, £ Can Ayrshire steers be made fit for export ?
«3. Can cattle be raised as profitably without per lb. 

pasture as with it ?
<•4. What is the lawful weight of a bag of

not at an actual loss. In other respects the stock markets 
have been good ; good prices have prevailed, and clearances 
have been effected on all the markets. Best butchers* cattle 
have sold as high as exporters : 41c. to 5|c. for the limit, the 
last named figure not being obtainable on the last two or three 

ya, owing to the scarcity of good beeves ; good beef 
4c. to 41c.; common to medium fair, from 2p:. to 41c.

Toronto Markets.
Trade was fairly good for all classes of stall-fed cattle. Grass- 

fed cattle were bought for Montreal. The market slow, and 
although they were all cleared by night it was at a sacrifice. 
The half-year live stock receipts at the Western cattle market 
shows an increase in the number of cattle and sheep, and 
decrease in hogs and calves. The following is a comparative 
statement of receipts to June 30th, 1896, compared with 1896 :

1896. 1896.
66,702 63,359
24.831 15,660

113,038 145,561
2,615 3,633

market da 
ran from 4

Sheep and Lambs.—The recent decline in the British 
markets have forced the price of sheep down here, but not
withstanding that, shipments are going forward quite freely— 

ijitnffl ? almost equalling the record year of four years ago. Exporters
P0 “The Farmer’s Advocate is highly appreciated
. nlir home.” Calves.—For the time of year, and indeed the whole spring,
111 7. ,, lpff^r nf last iaaiiA cnn- the run of calves have been light, and prices accordingly[1. Our Chicago market letter OI IMt issue con- ,airly good_ ranging, according to quality, from *1.50 to $12.
tains a recipe for a mixture that is finding favor Live Stock Shipments.—For the first time this season

mfiy&FSw SB»
Sdmed to k«,p the «ieeaw.y for three or four ™«£=r‘8r»St
weeks. In the farm department (this issue) we States shipments, against some 1,800 head last year, and none 
publish a number of letters from practical author- in the previous years. What effect these shipments have had 
lties upon this subject. to offset our own short supplies will be seen by the following

2. We presume Ayrshire steers could be made few comparisons. cattle. Sheep. Horses.
fit for export, but would probably require a year Total to June 30, *99................. 28,837 11,835 1,553
lnmrer feeding than Shorthorns, Herefords or other To June 30, *98.......................... 28,899 2,682 2,894B leeds. Ayrshire steers make very desirable To June 30, W £,ou ^66 3,032

butchers’ cattle from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds at three To June ao’, *95.......................... 29,830 18^720 4^440
years. They make fairly good and economical Dairy Shipments.—Shipments of the dairy have gone tor- 
gains and finish into a nice quality of beef. ward freely this season, and when compared with the values

a There are so many influencing factors that re-
quire to be taken into consideration in answering a Saturday, July 8, were 71,280 boxes, and the total to date 
nuestion of this sort that it is impossible to deal with 491,003 boxes. Butter also has made an enormous gain over 
?t satisfactorily.. For instace on tad ^Ucutarly TÎSg'Efi? SSS
suited to pasturing, in being difficult to cultivate, 17,892 for the previous week, the total to that date being 66,973 
and is moist and well-watered, pasturing would, packages, 
without doubt, be most profitable, whereas a farm 
that dries up badly in summer responds well to 
manuring and cultivation ; much more could be 
grown upon it of cultivated crops, such as corn, 
roots, coarse grains, etc., than of grass. The ques- prices: 
tionof labor is also to be considered, and in our 
experience satisfactory labor is becoming more and Beef cattle, 
more difficult to procure, so that the question of 1500 lbs. up... 
pasturing, as compared to complete soiling, is one 1350 to 1500 lbs 
that each farmer must settle for himself, according 
to his own circumstances.

4. A bag of potatoes should weigh 90 pounds if . .
sold by weight ; that is, it should contain a bushel Heavy 
and a half of potatoes. A measured bushel and a Light, 
half will weigh 90 pounds up till February or March, Pigs 
but as they become older they dry up, and by Natj“^p; 
summer may not- weigh more than 75 pounds, so Western.. 
that old potatoes should be sold by measure and not Yearlings, 
by weight if each man is to get his due.] Lambs..

Cattle. 
Sheep 
Hogs .. 
Calves

I

ttercan 
ilar pail 
butter- 

ristmas 
Tica."
1 butter 
circular 
g 75 per 
lequan- 
ith is 9 
>unt of 
ng the 
ividing 
iches of 
redited 
r cent, 
be test 
be “oil 
nch per 
in the 

nee be- 
bat the 
- or oil 
res the 
?am or 
father- 
ecially

210.687
The falling off is almost entirely due to the decrease in the 
ipts of hogs, but it must be remembered that a very large 
her of hogs reach our packing-houses without passing 

through this market The hog business began to roll off 
during April. Up to the present time, on the other hand, cattle 
show an increase of 6,363 and sheep an increase of 9,171 ; while 
the weigh fees were $134.69 more, being for 1896, *3,297.25, and 
for 1899, $3,431.97.

Export Cattle. Thin trade has been well maintained this 
season. The demand for cattle was good, and sales were at

of choice beeves or stall-fed 
of fat cattle only medium.

228,193
our
the recei

num

steady prices. The proportion 
cattle is very limited ; quality
Stall-fed exporters that have been on grass, well finished, sold 
at *4.90 to *5.10 per cwt.; heavy-weights sold from $5.00 to $5.15 

cwt., for choice. Mr. J. Feathers ton sold 24 cattle, 1,250 
average, at $4.75 per cwt. Messrs. Lunness and Halligan 

shipped 8 carloads of Chicago cattle via Montreal. Messrs. 
Dun Brothers bought five loads of exporters at $5.00 to $125 
per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked lots of butchers’ cattle 
equal in quality to best exporters, weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lhv, 
sold at *L374 to $1.50 per cwt. Loads or good butchers’ cattle 
sold from $3.90 to *4.25. Mr. W. H. Henson, Port Arthur, 
bought two loads of butchers' cattle and also contracted for 
one load per week at *4.25 per cwt. Mr James Harris is acting 
as purchasing agent for his father's abattoir.

M-edrrs.This class of cattle in good demand, 
weighing 800 lbs. to 1,050 lbs. wanted for grass feeding. These 
weights sold at from *190 to *4.00 per cwt.

Stocker*.—Owing to a falling off In the demand from 
Buffalo, the market hero for stockera was very doll, *3.00 to 
*150 per cwt., whilst for heifers the price toll to IU0 per cwt. 
in many cases. The ruling price was *175 to *190 per cwt.

Bulls. Heavy hulls of choice quality sold at *3.874 to *4.25 
per cwt. Light bulls at $160 to *3.80 per cwt. Very Inferior 

bulls sold at from *150 to *135 per cwt.
.—Deliveries huge, quality very good, 800 on sale 
prices ranging from *100 to *140 for ewes. Bucks, 

*175 to *100 per cwt,
Lambs.—Spring lambs in good demand ; prices steady, at 

*100 to *4.00 per head, or at from *4.50 to *5.25 per cwt.
Calves.- Supply more than equals the demand; about 180 

on oflbr, at prices ranging from *4.00 to *8.00 per head, accord
ing to sue and quality.

Milk Cows.—The supply more liberal, about 20 sold at 
prices ranging from *28.00 to *4100. In one case *50 was paid.

Hogs.—Deliveries large to-day, which sold for the very best 
selections at *5.00 per cwt.; while *4.25 was paid for thick-fat 
and light. Out of 1,400 hogs on to-day's market, only 40 per 
cent, were selects. Corn-red hogs *4.00 per cwt. Average 
price for uncoiled oar lots was from *4.75 to *4.85 per cwt. 
Sows at *3.00 per cwt.; stags at *100 per cwt. In our market 
report of June 15th. 1896, mention was made of feeding hogs on 
pasture. Since that period a very large number of nogs nave 
come forward showing the same detect. In a circular to the 
trade, Messrs. Davis £ Co. strongly urge drovers to co-operate 

1 them by refusing to purchase those which have been fed 
in this manner. The trouble occurs every year at this season, 
and as hogs come from very different sections of the country, 
it must be from the one cause. The percentage of soft sides Is 
really very alarming to the hog Industry, and now that we 
have established a good character for our bacon products it 
should be the aim of every feeder to oo-operate with the 
packer. It has demoralised the price on this market end 
prevented the rise that was so much hoped for. A representa
tive of this paper visited the house in question, and It to really 
lamentable to see the number of hogs that are unfitted for the 
export trade, and were it not for our increased inland con
sumption the price of hogs would have been much lower this 
season.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock

Jnt.] ^------- Top Prices
Two weeks

ago. 1898 1897
*5 50 *5

roi
Extreme 

prices now. 
.*5 25to6 00

4 95 to 5 75
5 05to5 80 
4 55 to 5 50 
4 35 to 5 55

ES. to-day
se find 

Your 
1 issue, 
me. I 

your 
cotted 
!S, and 
young 

place 
y, and 
Could 
y, and

5 55
5 501200 to 1350 lbs 

1050 to 1200 lbs 
900 to 1050 lbs 

Hogs.

5 40
5 25

3 65to4 05 
3 45 to 4 05 
3 65 to 4 05 
3 00 to 3 90

3
3
3 95
3 85

3 85. 2 50to5 20 5 40
. 2 75 to 4 85 5 15
. 4 50to6 50 6 40
. 3 40 to 7 45 7 00

Chicago Stock Yard receipts of cattle, hogs and sheep for 
- June, 1899, and the year to date, with comparisons :

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
205,132 790,924 247,016

May, 1899............................. 236,741 740,824 324,370
June, 1898........................... 213,361 709,646 288,571
June, 1897 ........................... 203,108 774,087 270,444
June 1896........................... 208,948 704.995 298.356
June 1895........................... 16L850 656,409 246,541
June 1894........................... 213,772 662,565 209,107
June 1883........................... 245.674 516,148 261,169

Since the last report the ground was beginning to get six months, 1899............... 1,188,359 4,242,231 1,792,099
pretty dry, but within the last week we have had abundant g}x months, 1898................ 1,225,607 4,266,459 1.822.169
showers. The fall wheat, since heading out, is generally look- Six months, 1897................ 1,174,410 4,097,062 1,637,549
ing well, but shows some signs of rust. The spring crops are, j , receipts at Chicago for the last eight years were as 
with few exceptions, very good. A few farmers have com- follows-
menced their hay harvest. The crop promises to be fairly . Cattle,
good ; still, considerable quantities of old hay is held by the j.îwtôK» 195 585
farmers. JSJr........................... are’otn

The weather was favorable for putting in the root crop in ............................. 5S4 919
the best condition, to which there is quite a large area de- •}“{£• {«£• 9955=9
voted -average about 5 acres to the 100-acre farm. I have t“;4* ,(5?............................... 153.664
heard a few complaints about the turnip seed not germinating. "“*y>   2fv> 742
I»o not know the cause, but think it must be some defect in Sksis
the seed. , JSTf................................. ‘Æ8 9R3

The apple crop wall be light this season, from more than !"*............................. ÏS'a»,
one cause. Many orchards were almost entirely stripped of ........................... 179 511
everything green by the forest caterpillar. Of course there July. 100a.................................. _ _ _ „ .
will be no fruit on these trees. In other orchards where the The noted Texas cattle feeder, J. R Wilson, of Dallas, had 
caterpillars were kept in subjection, much of the fruit has on the Chicago market to-day 10 cars of Texas-bred and Texas- 
fallen off since it was formed. fed cattle which did credit to the State. They sold at *5J)0 to

Cattle fit for export are worth *1.85 to *5 per cwt., but very *6.65, mostly at *5.25 to *5.30. The top çattie averaged 1,628 lbs.,
few are moving just now, as the stall-fed are gone and the and sold the highest of anything since the Fat Stock Show cattle
grass cattle are not quite ready. The few farmers who have were here in March. . , . , ,
been holding their wheat have been teaming it out of late. Bronton Bros., Dallas Centre, Iowa, had in four care of
The price has been 68c. to 70c. Hogs are slightly lower than Texas cattle, 1,223 lbs., the first of the season s feeding, which 
they were a short time ago, *4.50 being the highest the shippers sold at *5.45, or 10c. above the top pnee they got last year, 
will pax . J.T. They also had in one car of 1,200-lb. mixed native cattle that

sold at *5.55, and two cars, 31 head, averaging 1,278 lbs., branded 
Panhandle cattle, at *5.35, containing three big staga.

The first half of July has been very wet, scarcely two dry Cattle in June averaged 11:$5l1v'b8:’'‘fswfi'rhu,1 tw
days ill succession. What clover the frost did not kill was ago, 1,072 lbs. in 1897, and ' • ' j81^™1.89®; This shows that
short, and owing to the wet has been very poorly cured. cattle are not being fed as long as usual, and that feeders are
Timothy has improved considerably during the past two weeks, finding that early ml^nnty pays. h which
but Ls still light ; will, on the whole, average not more than a Those specially fed 173-lb. Berkshire bs^oahogswWchroid
ton per acre. Boots and corn are looking well ; turnips are at *4 on June 30, did not prove J® be assatisfactory^as expected.

largely grown in this section. Spring grains are doing The killing testwell, except in low land with improper draining. Fall wheat hogs and some veryg^l^non^inth^oLThey drived
will not come up even to expectations, though there are some close to 71 per cent., but were: only considered Oie «jmd ofgood
exceptionally good looking fields; the most is very patchy at corn-fed hogs of the same weights. Armour& Co. paid*4 for
best ; rust is affect ing it, as is also the jointworm. This was an them when their drove cw,T *3.^*
off year for strawberries ; the season was very short. Cherries were not worth the diffère». Th^epig^ were red on
K2 æ a siss u »» » •»

quality apparently will be good. No early trash to bother lbs. in May, 229 lbs. in June of last year, 240 two years ago, and 
farmer and ruin the shipper, just a good sample of winter 219 ^^J^f Sfonmouth, 111., one of the heaviest feeders
The demand for stockers of any age still keeps up, *25 to of Warren ('ountyhÿ^venaireof«Btlemithe market

*30 being paid for good year-olds. Hogs have dropped a little. yesterday, and tiro to-dajThey soldlat:*il5, *A4 *5.
Horses changing hands at from *150 to *175. Wheat, 68c.; oats, with two cars at £50. Three catUe wereall bought on this 
28c. to 29c.; butter from lie. to 13c.; eggs, 10c. to 11c.; potatoes, market in lebruary. They an averageo H.4U 50c. to 55c.; and hay, *5.50 to *6. £ C. E.

cattle to take home for his pasture and feed lots.
A good many young bulls are being bought here and sent

,, , . ... tn the country to feed. They are castrated and dehorned.
h-rport Cattle. Hardly any export cattle reach this 1 . p».jcal,o man who has returned from a hundred days

market, but shippers pick up occasionally a few to fill in a few . . Idaho’. Washington and Oregon, says the past
odd spaces in one of their consignments at a price ranging from 'l.*;. P snrine were not favorable for lamb raising, and this
4|c. to 51c. per lb., according to the grade of the beef. vear’s cron will show a shortage of 60 per cent. Two-year-old

Batchers' Cattle.—This particular branch of the trade has \ -re also short of the usual supply. The movement to
been rather dull for some time, and it is only the last two or P . wili c,.™., next month, and will be a little later than
three markets that receipts have anything like came up to ■ Thereis a fair demand for stock yearlings, which have
their old standard, even showing a shortage on the regular • • ajn]y at *9 per head. The range all through the
average runs of stock. Yesterday, 600 head of cattle were been selling ma ^ v exCept in Eastern Colorado, where it
offered ; last Thursday, 500 ; previous markets, from 350 to 400. £e„¥ ’L£ent verv dry.
1 he reason has been the cost of cattle, which has had a large Farming conditions throughout the corn belt were never
share in curtailing local consumption ; butchers in almost all h more promising than at this time,
directions turning their beef over at a very small margin, if mucn more , K
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MARKETS.■ Receipts. 
June, 1899

with

FARM GOSSIP.

Bruce County.

any-
Itressed Hogs and Beef.—Very few dressed hogs on the 

market, at *5.75 to *6.15 per cwt. Beef—Fore quarters, *5.50 ; 
hind quarters, $8.50.

Lamb, per lb. 12c. Poultry scarce; chickens, 50c. to 90c. per 
pair. Turkeys, 10c. per lb.

KVps. -New laid, formers’ supply short, 16c. to 18c. per 
doxen; wholesale at from 10c. to 15c. per down, Montreal 
supply.

Hat 
to *11.

Sheep.
256318
290.671
279,130
278398
134301
230,138
158,942
169.793
143,958
133,744

Hihear
601.658
499,964
382,396
379,483
519,507
488,820
468,497
612355
414,696

your
moift
work.
vould iy.—Only 15 loads ofhayon themarket, sold at from *11 

Stroud—Price steady, at *6-50^per ton’for sheaf ; loose, at
*4.00 to $5.00 per ton.

Oram Market.—Receipts of wheat very light, only 
bushels ; 200 bushels of red and white. 71jc.; goose, 69c. to 70c. 
per bushel. Oats—steady, at 35c. to 36c. per bushel.

Hides.—There is a fair demand for hides, and the prices are 
firm. No. 1 green. 81c. per lb. ; No. 1 steers, 8jc. per lb.; No. 1 
steers, cured, at 81c. per lb.; calf skins, 9c. per lb.; sheep skins. 
80c. to *1.00 ; lamb skins, 30c.; pelts, 30c.

Wool.—Fleece, 13c. to 14c. per lb.; unwashed, 8c.; 
pulled super, 15c. to 164c. per lb. An experiment was made 
lately by a Canadian dealer in sending a sample of Canadian 
wool to Bradford, England, the great center of the woollen 
fabric manufacture, with a view to getting bids on Canada 
wool. A reply was received, and it was stated that domestic 
wools corresponding with the samples of the Canadian growths 
submitted, but which were, if anything, superior, could be 
bought cheaper, and that the Canadian wools would have to 
be offered below fourteen cents in order to induce purchases. 
There has been little or nothing done for export on this 
season's clip, and buyers, owing to the uncertainty as to the 
future of the market, are acting very cautiously. There has 
been a large advance 111 the prices of wools at the colonial sales 
In London the past ten days, but it does not appear to have 
helped the demand nor the value of Canadian sorts.
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Imports from Canada to Great Britain 
During June.

London, July 7.—The imports from Canada during the 
month of June reached the following proportions : 14,047 cattle, 
valued at £234,616 ; 5,248 sheep and lambs, valued at £8,013 ; 
44,076 cwt. of bacon, valued at £73,452; 11,480 cwt. of ham, 
valued at £22.037 ; 11,974 cwL of butter, valued at i 
117,752 cwt. of cheese, valued at £319,221 ; 479 great hund 
eggs, valued at £130 ; 515 horses, valued at £13,986.
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British Markets.send
[ER’S
akes

Montreal Markets. Cables received from London and Liverpool yesterday 
show another sharp advance on top of last week's. Choice 
States cattle in London selling at 12fc., and Canadians at 12c. 
to 121c.; Liverpool being about 25c. per cwt.
figures, at 121c. for States, and 12c. *— '---- *’
All quotations are for dressed
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Live Stock Exports.
The report of live stock shipments for week endi 

Wednesday, July 12th, as prepared 
Montreal, shows 3,636 cattle. 2,061 ahe<

its lor week ending 
by R. Bickerdike, of 

Montreal, shows 3,636 cattle. 2,061 sheep to have been shipped 
to London.Liverpool, Bristol, Glasgow, Newcastle, Manchester.
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i410 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PoüNDto 1886s

out from London, and at dawn on the twelfth he must be at or leave it. Do you wish to purchase my aid for ihl* . 
work on his moors, with all the guns in the house to help him, mation by a moderate commission on the net 
till the keepers warn him he has killed as many grouse as they father’s option to yourself—which I know approximate! «» 
consider desirable; and then ho retires precipitately, with “Say live percent..” I suggested in a tent mi.. ,flying colors, to Brighton, Nice, Monte Carlo or elsewhere. to justify wy presence. ’ ton tali ic voice, jest

Sir Charles, I ought to say, had secured during that sum- He looked me through and through “ 7V.. ...
very adyantageousopUon in a part of Africa on the he answered, in a peculiar tone and with a peculiar SiT USluU*" Transvaal frontier, rumored to be auriferous. Now, whether l>ccunar glance,

it was auriferous or not before, the mere fact that Charles had , had^td'nivKeîf’ }«* They were the very words
secured some claim on it naturally made it so. for whatever ^ v °lonel Clay, as the Count von
he handles turns at once to gold, if not to diamonds. There- ai^nV1* ^•“hbïîdt^n'^Â °f the sclüONS»aild in thevSL"
fore his great rival in that region. Lord Craig-KUachie (for- «•u"e acceuU My blood ran cold. ”
meriy Sir David Alexander GrantonX immediately secured a .. The interview was long. I hardly know how I struiroi^r 
similar option of an adjacent tract» the larger part of which through it. At the end young G mu ton went off. well satSîî
sef£y,swiSîllïïr'“",“ •“ An“"*

mer a

AN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE. W e were not wholly disappointed, as it turned out, in the ' omiR Gran ton, it turned out, was a most agreeable 
result. A month or two later, while we were still at Seldom son. and so. in her way, was that timid, unpretending sJÏÏÊ 
we received a long and encouraging letter from our pros- African wife of his. Moreover, the Honorable David 
pectors on the spot, who had been hunting over the ground in splendid swimmer. He went out in a boat with us. and dtSjJ 
seareh of gold reefs. They reported that they had found a «*?» soil. He was burning to teach Charles and mvsSr m 
good aunferous vein in a corner of the tract, approachable by swim when we told him we could neither of us takeJS 
adit levelSi but, unfortunately, only a few yards of the lode lay stroke ; he said it was an accomplishment incumbent 
within thei limits of Sir Charles’ area. The remainder ran on ever>" true Englishman. But Charles hates the water ^ wJSu 
at once into what was locally known as Craig-EUachie’s sec- »? for myself. I detest every known form of muscular exer

EPISODES Ilf THE LIFE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
COLONEL CLAY.:I

by grant alun,

brok^l ^ th mlncate matters of commission and a^bout it, wisely leaving it for Charles to govern my own bedroom. “Scy.” he said, under hhPteSuh
Charles insisted that we must all run over at once to take !! i»n you dispute the boundary Î ” I asked. Xly own^beUef is*'l iicy’ro' Colonel ClayCai?d Mml1USpiUi>n81

Pagniflcent Tyrolese castle. We took the m JÆ?'^'“«.^harles answered. “ You see. the linüt is a det” * 41 a"d jMadame
Onent Express as far as Munich, then the Brenner to Meran m®ndian of longitude. There s no getting over that. We’ve I ks^ *.rK«-w « T .

SSrS- «aiarat.

the steps. The surly man stepped forward nian te 1 must write this evening to Sir Da vid-I seven or eight that evening. Meanwhile, as it wmfar&ÏÏS
.““rmared a few morose words in Genuam Chartes mean to My Lonl. certain we had not the real David Uranton to deal with

brushed him aside and strode on. Then there followed a mnrfiSiff™4 into the study, where Sir Charles drafted. I necessary to be polite to our friendly rivals! Our

“ustlhe Sff&taSSM? with fiX* aDd that he advised’ at least, a conference on thefute \ferewed out on to the Firth, or. to be more strictly
South African millionaire while he deseriitïLi YTJ?8 ®‘rea*' “This is important Sev ” he said 44 Ti two G ran tons rowed, while Charles and I sat andcourier and interpreter?^ such^hadhad ¥fist£nid’ for fear of falling into improper bandai lean12^%)iJ“ the OIJ the luxurious cushions.

1 “0""™ “• » ro.u.teX'sy „.*fitfsauss Sf^te’Mrtsrsai1* 

as»? ssasî.Tsî^ïïjstotaF^toit «F^Jiss&aîSMî^aiï^s^.ÿ» S!.n^^u.w.t,i^,ia

$~Sr«,Bla@Lto48Sf&lSS a*
firm by no means penitent ; on the contrary thev wAm6i2^ Craig-Ellachie Lodge, extent, with steep gray cliffs, covered at that time with crim
written* to toeTo^Æs^r^/toim M^TT;t^ th “Dk- S«« C aklks

he was coming to London to negotiate the szlTîS 0,0 mb- In reply can only sav l hmv7^^.?^ yours °.f ïud «““K. »t them. “ I wish I could get some® L^Vs K

ssrisitESsiFSS5SS®5S3SSaseçfi EHEESB^F= ««
ebbekIhETSS
B5*a «SI?—“f“ a“”EEHæârarSESf J&a «fssfff-.,^Sa^SESflSSSSSaS®
Si«ruS„r11' laSSS?»® SLtuss;

* <^sssa*~i~- *“aw ro"" w «a ass

“No longer wiH be so disappointed! Bcsid?^ this‘h,,-i^dr Vandnft tire frmntec ranlT’ answered “for the prescnL We re-
The other , . “ Von Lebknstmn.” dfi W ^ The fact of it ». ifs a trifle toe thin : this

cr note was to me. It was as follows : canny, yet open. * Iiad 11,1 agreeable smile— 4< A trAcrf / Charles exclaimed, perspiring visibly
Dear good Mr. Vkntvorth_ “Oh no!” he said frankir «*t j*j .. . coup outnque” the young man renlicd with a com-

aïtsttssâ» ■■»Aw^"^î3î‘yu5*:

me to that solemn old a^s, y1ur CimDremc'mh^l ***** Ho.mrable. stop “l bcld‘>" he was an ?" 1** manyvith a g.îi„e when I And myselffs'cut is it,,80 - ~~a 80 *~
... . , CUTHBKRT Clay, Colonel." able Mrs. Granton up to tea atlho ttin " to br,,lR the Honor- from I’m sure I don’t know how many Fathoms of

SoyrU^^ U°tC dOW“’ a“d «^«led. “ What’s yours, ine^.^^^^^tt^^a^/"“id’ by no *™ ^
Fromalady, * I answered. end of every sentence, and she wL nifn hh® giggled at the teWJ5? y°« really mean to leave us here.” *J£-il »« the "q”M^&Z"à'îttl"u”Fï:,0-;:i|S''t «"Hit-tehSSÎSSSuXtSSfît'IS55$

isr.r?* -^vïsafSKSüdktr“ws4rif!
'"«s —aiiîariVtt *r ^ s f-SCSrTrF3^^ m,M'~

fï^SIIIsBSïbs islg@SlF3;=eG
^ÆMSà’iMKssai

•SSlip^E::
ChaîlX"^cX"^iISd, vrondèr “J™'* ? «"ancier. Sir ^ °f C°'Uiüg l° this " for

couJihëLayou to srmrgoes to his eEC4„°ra!:: /! i tos’v^, *'is ^th^ ««(ulindeèd in enilr^ncfesl^WeU’ to"to 'l’S
i Sir Charles

nThe,LvLunr5V in way wUh you^fathe'r'?" havciVt dmau'Lun™,,!’1?6 and I thîlk  ̂màv rouTit a
he ^id,leaning torS'.'^F^ you tilis'ciiaüc^Tak?1” "iU“ SOU1C tb°«^n«L ™teh Sta,,ds at tUree' lore~

d ° lt [TO be continued.]
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411THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.July 15, 1899

nodded his beak towards the eggs. “ What do you “ That is what you call faith, is it?" asked th . 
think it is to be?” doubtful Caterpillar.ipppiii

“I can get at nothing quite easily but cabbage Butterfly s eggs. Shame and amazementfilled ( 
leaves," murmured the Caterpillar, in distress. green friend «heart, but joy soon followed; for as

“Excellent, my good friend!" cried the Lark, the first wonder was possible, the second might be 
You have found 1? out. You are to feed them

“Jveeer.f cried the Caterpillar, indignantly, fly. None of them belie«d her, tot d.e had

,aat req,,est that 1

-ho X8tfjzrz * =2x^iT''r^ffie/r“d— "~,h,sneon,sis!'eve wh,t 1 “y ? “ 7e °77 di md w- soi"K to
Av “1 don’t know how long it will he before they ’’Oh, I believe everything I am told . said the i ,?fha4e known many wonders; I have faith; I 

who'w'm ‘‘^utyoudonot ^lledthelvuk; ’.youwimt can trust even now for what shall come neat."

flips? Will you, kind green Caterpillar? But you believe even about the food, and yet that is butthebe- .
nm!i mind what you give them to eat! They ginning of what I have to tell you. Why, what do “ The Horse Fair,
cannot, of course, live on your rough food. I can’t you thmk those Mtie eggs will turn out to be. ,fc wiu remembered that in our issue of June
^•Sfr Oh?LTte^^>t«pilh, 1 ÏÏX wouWte wise 2nd K3F Sa^Theu^the ï^tT^nch 2tiS,j?todKd °

»lTved & Caterpillar. -Cmt 1 hn.V that he i,

wings and died, and the green Caterpillar who had fwlish and saucy r^tead. Perhaps hewen up too b/'P celebrated animal painters-Sir
not hod the opportunity of even saying Yes or No high this time I wonder whom he sees and what Ansdell, Harrison Weir. and
to the request, was left standing alone by the side he ^ yonder beiieve me," others too numerous to mention-but perhaps

l wouiq ceil you h yu artist has been more discussed than this
The distinguishing feature in 

life—her animals are
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•• TUK HOKSK FAIR."

almost always in action. This can be observed in 
all her numerous works. Examine this picture. 
Every horse has its individuality. Look at that 
magnificent pair of grays, straining on the line 
held by the rider of one of them. Note that 
restive creature in the middle of the picture, evi
dently giving his rider all he can manage. That 
beauty on the left looks ready for anything, with 
bristling mane and proud carriage. Y ou can almost 
hear the hurrying footfalls of the little horse 
speeding ahead, on the right-hand side. The figures 
of the men are no less lifelike. This truly great 
painting is a combination of separate pictures, for 
each little group, or even each animal, is a picture 
in itself. One may truly say that the two artists 
of modern times who have been more talked about 
than perhaps any others, are women. Miss Elizabeth 
Thompson (now Lady Butler), whose great military 
picture, “ The Roll Call,” caused a veritable sen
sation several years ago, and Rosa Bonheur, whose 
fame is deathless. A small, uncolored picture can 
give but a faint idea of “ The Horse Fair ” seen at 

ss its full size and with all its vivid coloring. One can, 
however, readily observe all its wonderful grouping, 
its action, its conception,- all the more wonderful 
when we think of the difficulties a woman must 
have had to overcome in making studies for such a 
subject. It is well known that for her necessary 
studies at slaughter-houses and other places 
generally unknown to women, Mlle. Bonheur was 
obliged to assume male attire. As a strong proof 
that art has no nationality, and of how much she was 
loved and respected, during the Franco Prussian war, 
the German Emperor gave orders that when the 
troops marched on to Paris, Rosa Bonheur’s prop
erty at Fontainebleau was to be left untouched.

“Then I’ll tell you something else, cried the 
Lark, “ for the best of my news remains behind. 
You will one day be a butterfly yourself ■

“Wretched bird!” exclaimed the Caterpillar. 
“You jest with my inferiority. Now you are 
cruel, as well as foolish. Go away! I will ask
y0“ri^oMeyo°u7ou"would not believe me," cried

the 1>a believe everything that I am told, per
sisted the Caterpillar; “that is —and she hesi
tated—“ everything that it is reasonable to believe. 
But to tell me that butterflies eggs are cater
pillars, and that caterpillars leave off crawling and 
kfi’t wings ! Lark, you are too wise to believe such 
nonsense yourself, for you know in'rssl^e;k

“I know no/ such thing, said the Lai k- 
« whether I hover over the cornfields of earth or 
go up into the depths of the sky, I see so many 
wonderful things I know no reason why there 
should not lie more. It is because you crawl be
cause you never get beyond your cabbage leaf, that
y0"7ns"™!"gshT5'the=G,tCT,,i!l«,. "1 know
what’s possible and what’s not possible, according 
to mv capacity and experience, as well as you do. 
Look at my long green body and these endless legs, 
imd then telkte me about having wings and a
Pai“ï2d7o37ouC°you wnuld'-be-wise Caterpillar!” 

cried the indignant Lark. “ Fool ! to attempt to 
reason about what you cannot understand o 
vou not hear how my song swells with ie- 
• • as j soar upwards to the mysteiions
wonder-world above ? <>h, <
to you from thence, receive as I do, upon tiust.

never would have asked a poor crawling creature 
like me to bring up her dainty little ones. Much 
they’ll mind me when they feel the gay wings 
their backs and can fly away out of my sight when
ever they choose !”

However, the Caterpillar had a kind heart, so 
she resolved to do her best for the poor orphans. 
But she got no sleep that night, she was so anxious. 
She made her back ache with walking all night 
round her young charges, and in the morning she 
said to herself : _

“Two heads are 1 letter than one. I will consult 
some wise creature upon the matter and get advice. 
How should a crawling creature like me know 
what to do without consulting my betters ? ”

Now, in the corn field there lived a Lark, and 
the Caterpillar sent a message to him to beg him to 
come and tal k to her ; and when he came she told 
him all her difficulties, and asked him how she 
to fetal and bring up the little creatures, so differ
ent from herself.

“ Perhaps you will be able to inquire and hear 
something about it next time you go up high, 
observed the Caterpillar timidly.

The Lark promised to help her if possible, And 
soon went singing up into the blue sky. Ihe 
Caterpillar almost jumped for joy, and it was not 
long before she saw her friend descend again to the 
cabbage bed.

“ News, news, glorious now.!, 
pillar ! sang the Lark ; “ but the worst of it is, you 
won’t believe me !"

“ 1 believe everything I am told," observed the 
Caterpillar, hastily. , .

“Well, then, first of all, I will tell you what 
these little creatures are to eat,” and the Lark
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“ And there are souls that seem to dwell 

Above this earth, eo rich a spell

îS!WSÎâateï!5ïr,!ir
Such -it on high their thought* are sit. 
Nor in the stream the source forget •
If prompt to quit the bliss they know, 
hollowing the Lamb where’er they go 
By purest pleasures unbeguiled 
To idolise or wife or child—
Such wedded souls our God shall own 
For faultless virgins round His Throne "

work and play — a daily alternation too,— not a 
day or a week of work, and then a time of idle
ness ; but a happy, daily doing of our duties, to be 

My dkar Nieces,— followed up with an equally pleasant time of rest
“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.” and recreation.

So says the proverb, and it is true. Most of us can Samuel Smiles says, “ Labor is not only a neces- 
call to mind some one of our acquaintance who sity and a duty, but a blessing ” ; and in “ The 
does nothing but “work, work, work, in the dull Intellectual Life,” Philip Gilbert Hamerton says,
December light, and work, work, work, when the “ Rest is necessary to recruit your intellectual
weather is warm and bright.” Is such a one a forces.” Both of these writers knew equally well
favorite among her friends ? Would we go to her the necessity of both work and rest. So we, after
to have a pleasant chat and to talk over things? a period of energy and activity, may safely, and
Oh,, no I she has not time for that — there are with an easy conscience, allow ourselves a time of
duties waiting which must be done. And so she refreshment and recreation.
becomes prematurely old and wrinkled and gray,
and friends drop off, and by and bye, when she is
unfit to continue the everlasting work, she finds
herself incapable of enjoying repose and pleasant
society.

Now, this is all wrong. We are creatures 
constituted that we must have action and repose 
alternately ; in other words, we must work and 
play. Every living thing that comes into the 
world loves play. The child laughs and crows 
whenever it begins to observe ; and when a few 
yeare have passed over its head, how many games 
will it revel in ! But this playfulness is not pecul
iar to children only. The lower animals have 
similar instincts. The little birds play hide-and 
seek among the branches; the little fishes dart 
here and there in play ; the tiny gnat sports and 
dances in the sunshine. Even the young of wild 
animals, such as lions and bears, are as playful as 
kittens ; and we all know what that means, for 
who has not watched, with great enjoyment, the 
antics of kittens? Think of the little lambs too — 
how amusing it is to see their gambols in the fields writers 
— how they chase each other in play! All living 
creatures were intended to be happy, and this hap
piness and play are Nature’s ways of developing Pleast,re 88 our only object m life? If that were
and strengthening their powers. so, it would hardly be necessary to mention the Puzzles.
,, A8. lives, ,of whatever kind, grow older, subject to hard-working farmers and farmers’ [The following prises are offered every quarter, beginning
take ÎSv^,t^,i0rJ1<Yh^e?>n[Ve Theur elders wives. You know what real work is, and are more with, m°nt*î8 of APril’ Ju,y and October: For answers to
. . ™vanta8»e °* this to teach their offspring KosoKW ^ i ,. . . puzxles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50: 2nd 8100-Sritheir life-work Children are sent to thè tinde® *kely *? 7 ,<*>ndAemn a butterfly existence 75c. For original puzzies-ist, $1.00 : 8nd. ^

garten, where they learn through play. The eye, than to indulge m it. Are you, then, entirely free This column is open to all who comply with the folio win» 
the ear, the imagination, are all educated through from worldliness? rules: Puzzles must be original-that is, must not be copied
games ; mental and moral faculties are developed The warning words, “ Love not the world, nei- from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
by exercise ; physical powers are strengthened by ther the things that are in the world. If any man Paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
playful movements. While the little ones think love the world, the love of the Father is not in accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper), 
only or play, theyare really being educated. (It is him,” have driven men into strange extravagances. 11 not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an- 

^become older that the dreariness Some who aimed at becoming unworldly refused to ewers-the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient 
tiL p i i tK>r’ ,.®.cramming for examinations, associate with their fellows, spending their lives in Partial answers will receive credit Work intended for first 

m?B.t’lt,°?®> 111111 the health, both of caves. Some tried to get as for from the world as issue of any month should roach Pakenham not later than the 
ana body, of the rising generation, and bring possible by living on the top of high pillars. One 15th ot thc month previous ; that for second issue not later 
Wk 6-»e1, ,ke a row of nine- who aimed at saintliness spent about thirty yeare than the 5th ot that month. Leave envelope open, mark 

ny. !s ‘t.fhat, of all creation, man alone on a pillar sixty feet high. Did he escape all “Printer’s Copy” in one comer, and letter will come for one 
"“***«? C?1,dren hard and unpleasant work, temptation to worldliness ? These frantic attempts oenL Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham,
without any enjoyment, m the matter of educa- to get out of the world were only flying from °nt-l

Ibet us revert to the lower animals once more, temptation whene ver^possible, but ^ Christian 
beginnum with those we farmer folk know most should never run away from his duty in order to 
S^ tLctekf>e8rMotl}e[ Hen educate her birdies? avoid temptation. Well, it is hardly n™^!y £

1 **kmç froi“ your hand wonder whether these ascetics of old were quite
tho îiiîî^^618 °fJ00<1- and dropping these before free from vanity and worldliness. We are not 
to^ ht4lfe s°metimef P'0* from her bill likely to follow their example. But let us look

_^be takes them here and there to look for into our own lives and see what is the motive
y®™'®* L°d soods» ?°d insects. She shown them power that inspires us. Do we “rise early and so 

ow to keep clean by herself using the dust-bath, late take rest, and eat the bread of carefulness»”
Sem toVrS tbreaton* teaching Are we frugal and industr^Ts. w^ting not'a

y A^.dy b.v carrying the little ones on their worldliness pure and simple. There mav^eome 
free "^eTrdll^ atteste . sha.^in.® themselves time when “ a cujp of cold water ” given fo^ Christ’s

teiiwxïï srs este;üîasJF
o£.e,e,X‘h„nwthé st,dé™wthic„ïwh.K»=?drê,,dodôvti!toe,tr

P ay, at butting, the colts at kick- glory of God.” If our lives are consecrated to m! 
theil- race e»dc?’s worrying,—all instincts of service, then the work He gives us to do will he 
of creation - " ntov t aU Up and down the scale consecrated work. Plowing a field may be Jtrute 
the future duties of thete l,™^ ° mstructlon m great^nd holy a work as preaching to the heathe^

healthy, useful lives. Our nervous sv^e^isî^ F J l* W51^8 shop at Nazareth? If

eISESHIP °
îcUen'11 ** g'™ï 'notnma./îbsohite don^for^odV gtory“or 'thV'gf£f'of^ '^‘,7 if

all differently constituted as to taste - what one Are we living»^ too.mh îhe^^ naT at le’ast. 
person would eniov as a recreate,,, k 7 we m ing as though there were no God ? It is

pleasure at her piano, or her easel, or her fancy prepare foToim future tel considered wise to
satw* -a -a

lar, harmonious, and unconscious working ” Ex lrv izv- vet h i ci ' l,to 0|,mK1,,‘. 18 inclined to be 
one wishes to possess that best of blessmgs good the1 ’thought f Cod’ “,ay Wake e,lTC,h <i,ly- K'-nl in 
health So, my dear nieces let us try to area mm Enoch “walk with G^l J?H5rnce !,e niay- ^ our duties so that we shall ave an alternation of be the “ friend of G.S. " ' A ‘.... l *

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.

and it is true. Most of us can 
one of our acquaintance who sity and a duty, but a blessing ” ; and in

They accept pleasure gratefully; when pain®; 
trouble is given instead, they are glad to heir îï t Mistake; when the Angel ^fDelth holdout 
hands to fcheni, thojr woIcodig him joyfully.

A single heart is rare—a heart devoted to find 
alone—but think of the influence for good one surh 
single-hearted person can exert. Do you knn» 
any such men or women ? Has the love of 
crowded out the love of the world in your own 
soul ? This is the true secret of unworldliness. If 
the love of the world is not checked it will soon 
crowd out the love of God, as weeds choke beauti
ful and useful plants ; but, on the other hand if 
the love of God is cultivated it will drive world 
liness into corners, although in this life it mav not 
be possible to weed it out altogether. The love of 
God may be cultivated by prayer and obedience, 
by living always consciously in the sunshine of His 
presence, by offering to Him little acts of service 

xt7. , . ... .... . . . . . All the day through. This love is a IMna foree
What is this worldlmess against which we are with a marvellous power of growth. Slowly but 

warned so often? Is it, as so many religious surely, it will, if encouraged, fill the whole nature 
seem to imply, found only in the giddy °f man. No other love can completely satisfy the 

whirl of dissipation or in the profitless pursuit of sou* which God made to be His temple. Hope.

Your loving old Auntie,
Minnie May.

THE QUIET HOUR.
so

Worldliness.
“ Give us—amid earth’s weary moil.

And wealth, for which men cark and care, 
’Mid fortune’s pride and need’s wild toil. 

And broken hearts in purple
“ Give us Thy grace to rise above

The glare or this world’s smelting fires !
Let Goa’s great love put out the love 

Of gold and gain and low desires!

rare

;

» “ Still sweetly rings the Gospel strain 
Of golden store that knows not rust :

The love of Christ is more than gain.
And heavenly crowns than yellow dust.”
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1—A SWAKM OK BKKS.
1. Take the whole from a round object and leave a B.
2. Take loving from prevent and leave a B.
3. Take a bird from a deep dish and leave a B.
4. Take a drink from having sufficient strength and leave
5. Take a story from a pjecc of furniture and leave a B.
6. Take a scoundrel from a dialect and leave a B.
7. Take an apartment from a dusting implement and leave

Hi aB.f

i- a B.
8. Take a row from a river of Italy and leave a B.
9. Take a kind of spool from a révolter and leave a B.

F.L.S.
2-Crossword Enigma.

My first is in fought, not in tax ;
My second is in cat, but not in mule ;

My third is in egg, not in wax ;
My fourth is in lot and also in cool ;

My fifth is in arrow and also in bow ;
My sixth is in sought and also in tow.

>ly whole is the name of an animal in South America.
Gertie Klinck.

■

Ilf
1

3Word Souark.
My First for “squares’’ is just the thing. 
My Second can now be said of spring :
My Third you do when you depend ;
Heat docs my fourth ; come now', perpend !

“ K. K.”
I—Foi nd in ovr Citizens’ Band (partly phonetic).

1. A river in Britain.
2. To trifle.
3. Found in thc ear.
4. Thc instrument of communication.
5. A headdress.
li. The antenme of an insect.
7. A falsifier.
8. To proclaim.
9. A channel in a column or pillar.

*’ \Arry 'A WKIN8.”

I
■

5-Stvdies in Anagram.
1. 1 that crime ; 2, pa grey hog; 3, dig near; 4, arm, arm 

; 5, ring wit. F. L. S.
6—Riddle.

O what a pair of twins is this !
They’re never cross, do naught amiss.
One can’t exist without its brother.
For one’s thc complement of t’other.
Oft in the Farmer’s Advocate 
We’ve seen them lying stiff and straight.
Tho' brothers dear, they nevermore 
Shall meet, upon the golden shore.

7—Changed Headings.
1. Whole a report changed a pain.
2. “ to shove changed a boat.
3. “ a collection changed a comrade.
4. “ tied changed a prison.
■i. “ a girl’s name changed small.

animal changed a fruit, 
a disease changed state.

8. “ a nasty mark changed to scheme.
9. “ a disease in sheep changed in 
Brimais of original words will give industrious insects. 
Brimais of changed words will name a kind of grain.

“ ’Arry Awkins.

£
.. !

“ K. K.”

; :

■

«. an
7.

a window.

8—Charade.
A little white TWO was set on a ONE—
Some schoolboys did it, just for the fun ;
And although the ONE was hard to beat.
He was well worsted by the little COMPLETE.

•• Dickens.

;
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CLYDESDALES
^4(L We have sev- 

etal imported 
Clyde mares 8 
and 10 years old

■ for sale at mod-
■ erate prices.
■ Some of them in
1 foal toGrandeur
V An imported
F _ Hackney mare

Ss=_ in foal to Square
jBjjgjjjs Shot. AlsoAyr-

shire bull and 
EjB heifer calves. 

Write for prices 
~ or come and seeQUEEN.

D. & O. SORBY.
GUELPH. ONT.

IF OB SALE =

Nine Clydesdale Stallions
Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
kinellar lodge. Markham. Ont.om

CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES and POULTRY.
'' e are now offering a limited number of imported 

stallions and mares, and booking orders for young 
Avrshires from our show cows. Shetland ponies ana 
fancy poultry. R. Ness & Sons, Howlck, Que.

-o

FOR SALE.
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

ClydesdaleStallions
Fro* One to Four Years Old. Also

SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD

All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncllffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.-om

OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE PI6S.
Young stock, both sexes, for sale. Bred 
from imported and home-bred stock.

T. E. BOWMAN, BERLIN, ONT.o-

JAMES COOPER & SON KIPPEN.
1 ONT..

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OP

Registered Shropshires.
SHROPSHIRES of the best English blood.

Fashionably bred and true to type. Only 
the best specimens of the breed kept. 
Selection in breeding our stronghold.

yearling ranis 
also to sell.

rani and ewe 
lambs for sale.
A limited number of yearling ewes.

2050
-o

DUROC- JERSEY SWINE
We have a fine lot

First-Class Stack
of all ages and 

eilhersex. Addiess,
TAPE BROS., Ridge town. Ont.Kirn

NOTICES.
Well Machinery.— We call attention to the 

advertisement of the American Well Works, 
Aurora, 111., in this issue. Their circular should 
be in the hands of every one who deals in or 
wishes to use well machinery.

The McCormick Corn Binder has proved 
itself a winner in many field competitions, and 
is giving very general satisfaction in the hands 
of farmers, "it. picks up down and tangled 
crops and binds it into neat bundles as it stands. 
It is very rigid, strong, easily handled, and of 
light draft. It ties the crop into neat, square- 
butted bundles, and drops them in groups, if 
desired, so as to be easily shocked in the field 
or loaded onto trucks to be hauled to ensilage 
cutter. It would seem that the reaphook of 
the cornfield has had its day, and is soon to 
pass out, as did the sickle of the wheat field.

Guernsey Year Book—We are indebted to 
Wm. H. Caldwell. Secretary of the American 
Guernsey Cattle Club, for a copy of the Guern
sey Breeders’ Year Book for 1899. This book 
contains over 60 pages, and is intended for free 
distribution in order to disseminate reliable 
information regarding Guernsey cattle. It 
contains, in addition to the constitution and 
by-laws, lists of officers and members, a review 
of Guernsey interests for the past few years, 
and a list, of some of the milk and but ter rec
ords made by cows of this breed. There are 
also engravings of some typical Guernseys. 
Anyone interested in dairy cattle should secure 
a copy. Address the Secretary, Peterboro, 
X? H.

The Reliable Feed Cooker advertised in 
this issue by Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 

!.. seems to be winning its way to popularity 
wherever introduced. It is inexpensive, eco
nomical of fuel, and convenient- It is in use 
on several Canadian stock farms, where its 
merits are highly proclaimed. The following 
testimonial from a reliable man speaks volumes 
for the cooker :
Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111. :

Dear Sirs,—I am well pleased with the 
able No. 2 -(earner bought of you. I am cook
ing feed for two carloads of cattle, making hot 
swill for 100 hogs, and heating a tank with 
mine. The hot feed seemed to be appreciated 
by the steers during this 20-below-zero weather 
and it kept their backs from “humping- * «° 
not know as the feed so prepared by steaming 
is more digestible, but it is liked better by the 

However, if it is only used for hogs it 
Francis Bacon.

Ill

lteli-

steers. 
is well worth the money. 

Oregon, 111.
’

-C,

CREAT AUCTION SALE ! THE ST. ANNE’S HERD of 
over SO Pure St.Lambert Jerseys 

will be sold at the home 
of the proprietors..........

Massawippi, Stanstead Co., Que.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2nd, 1800.

>

The 5-year-old inbred Victor Hugo hull. Sir Wilfred of St. Anne’s, winner of five first and two second 
jirizes at the^principal fairs m Canada.^ Young Hugo of St. Anne's, first prize^vearling bull, having over

Anne's 3rd, Pet of St. Anne's 2nd, and Jolie Juno of St. Anne’s—all first prize winners at Toronto, Lon
don, Ottawa, Quel>ec, and Montreal. Thirteen daughters of Jolie of St. Lambert Srd’sSon ; five daughters 
of Lady Fawn of St. A.’s Son ; s xteen Golden Fawn daughters of Sir Wilfred of St. A. All grand St. 
I^mhert Jerseys, and closely bred to the great St. Lambert cows. Terms.—Six months' credit will be 
riven on bankable notes, approved security, with interest at 7 per cent.; or 3} per cent off for cash. 
Send for catalogue. on W. A. RBBuRN OO.
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»—Crossword Enigma.

My first is in sow, hut not in reap ;
My second is in antelope, but not in sheep ;
My third is in walk, but not in creep ;
My fourth is in tear, but not in weep.

My whole is a mineral. Alice Klinck.

10—Arithmetical.
What is the length of a blade of grass which is only half as 

it will be when it is half a foot longer than half its
F. L. S.

11—Authors Transposed.
1 Haegilr ; 2, Preessn ; 3, Abnnuy ; 4,

6, Hdgilmost ; 7, Hdoorrstww.

Answers to June 15th Puzzles.
1—n a t a 1 

n a d i r 
name s 
meats 

smy t h

7—Brazil, Madrid, Gibraltar, McKinley, Stanley, Mediter- should strive to use words that can readily be found in the 
ranean. dictionary, or if you use names, as in your last square, they

should not be unheard-of ones. A successful anagram should 
bear some connection to the rest of the puzzle. Try- again.

“ ’Arry ’Awkins.”—Am glad travelers arrived safely. Poor 
fellow, don’t you wish them safe home again! Thank you, 
’Arry, you are doing nobly by the “ Dom. I only wish our 
other friends would prove as faithful.

“ K. K.” If von will send more of your bright puzzles, you 
1give some of the older contributors a hot chase.
F. L. S.—Glad to see you again. The cousins will have to

8— Leapfrog.
9— Crow, thrush, duck, turkey, pigeon, swan, lyre, swallow, 

paradise.
10— Lynx, sable, ape, ferret, hare, aye-aye, bear, deer, buck, 

beaver, sloth, gnu.
11— The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.

And all that beauty, all that wealth ere gave.
Await alike the inevitable hour—

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.
12— Agomska, Tanganzika, Falklands, Dauphin, Guatc-

will
present length ? look to their laurels.

Gertie and Alice.—Come often, little friends; we have 
plenty of room for you. A. A.Kdefo ; 5, Yehostu ; mala. 

“ Dick." To assail a wearied man were shame. 
And stranger is a holy name ; 
Guidance and rest and food and fire, 
In vain he never may desire.

13-

Prizewinning Puzzlers.
The following 

April, May and J
For original puzzles —1st ($1) to Henry Reeve (“’Arry 

’Awkins "X Toronto, Ont»; 2nd (75c.) to Miss Mary Nagle (M. 
N.l, Almonte, Ont; 3rd (50c.) to L & Force (“Dickens"), 
Oriel, Ont

For answers—1st ($1.50), M. R. Griffith, London. OnL; 2nd 
($1), Henry Reeve, Toronto, OnL; 3rd (75c.), Miss Lizzie Con- 

Additional Solvers to June 1st Puzzles. ner,Hyde Park, Ont.
“Arry Awkins," Lime Conner.

_ „ Una Shepherd “ Dickens," “ Arry ’Awkins," Lizzie Conner,
Cousinly Chat. and Jessie and Peter Hj-de, were close competitors for this

“ Dickens.’’—I presume your budget arrived safely, as your prize for a long time, but during this quarter several of them
letters come very regularly. You get another prize this time, have dropped out. 1 hope the quarter now begun will see
and although it is not the highest» I hope it will induce you to them all hack again, as well as many new friends,
continue. In making “ squares ’’ or other form puzzles you Uncle Tom.

prizes have been awarded for the months of14—Ihimpkin Pie.3—1 lama 
later 
at as 
me to 
a r on

une

Solvers to Junk 15th Puzzles.
M. IL G., Lizzie Conner, “’Arry ’Awkins," Gertie Klinck, 

Emma H. Humble, Alice Klinck.

2-Kiln.
4 l’art -art, play-pay, many-man, home-hoc, weep- 

wee, the - he, noun - nun, none - one = Plympton.
5—Again, nacre, trooper, henna, over-careful, neguaae, 

vda (day), heel («ram. Ochayedan. palla, Egcri. Anthony 
Hope ; A. Conan Doyle ; Ian Maclaren.

6 Arno, never, indri, matting, Abussi, talon, Elba, dwell = 
animated, original.

GOSSIP.
Notice has been given by the World's Exposi

tion authorities at Paris that the official pro
gramme of the live stock exhibit will be con
fined to classes of sheep, hogs, horses, and 
poultry, cattle being excluded from the lisL

While the laws of the State of Illinois prevent 
cattle from entering, except they pass the 
tuberculine test. Gov. Tanner has exempted 
from the operation of the quarantine cattle 
intended for exhibition in the State, so that the 
displays at the fail fairs may go on as usual.

Mr. J. H. Woolley, of Simcoe, OnL, changes 
his advertisement in this issue. In writing us, 
Mr. Woolley expresses his satisfaction with 
the Farmer’s Advocate as an advertising 
medium. He has recently sold an Ayrshire 
bull to Mr. Murray, of Cayuga, Ont.

Hors© Owners!. Use
GOKBAUJ.TS

jpgF%Caustic 
Balsam
IMIHl

The Safest, Beet BLISTER erernaed. TUm||>+p|#ŒOf mil Unlmfflta fnr vnlkT fff mm fHrtfrm

EMSsSowJs wrtssi
Bn

or
Affairs are decidedly on the move at the 

Michigan Agricultural College, as there is to 
be erected this summer a new dairy building, 
to cost $15,000, as well as a cattle barn at $4,000. 
At a recent meeting of the Board several 
changes in the faculty were made. Prof. 
Clinton D. Smith is to be relieved of the work 
of teaching, and to give his time to the Experi
ment Station as Director and to -the Farmers’ 
InstitutesasSuperintendenL Prof. Herbert W. 
Mumford becomes Professor of 
and Su 
was re

Ca.TOROWTO.OAW

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
6ntiioo< P. 0. u< Ttdgnpè Office,

Agriculture
iperintendent of the Farm. Prof. Taft 
lieved of teaching horticulture, and N. 

B. Hendrick takes charge of this branch as 
Assistant Professor of Horticulture.

No breed of poultry has reached the point 
where they have been able to command the 
admiration of the general-utility breeder as 
have the Plymouth Rocks. They are heavy 
producers of large eggs, mature quickly, and 

ng the very best table fowls. Among 
ast breeders is Miss P. J. Cold well, at

are amo
our larges. ...------------- -------------------
Constance, OnL, whose untiring efforts have 
placed her yards among the foremost in impor
tance in the country, and whose selections have 
been made from the most noted in the breed. 
She is in a position to ship what may be re
quired in this breed, and as she handles 
(he Barred Rocks exclusively, no risk is being 
run through errors. Pekin ducks are frequent-

desirous 
their flocks will do 

Farm-

w
OPTKRJB FOB BALI

15 SHORTHORN BULLS
FIT FOR BZIVICW ; 3 IMPORTED.

25 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Price» right. 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Pickering Station, G. T. R. 
“NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.”

ly among her offerings, and parties 
of adding to or improving their flocks 
well to consult her advertising space in 
er’s Advocate.

Following is a list of the Large Yorkshire 
pigs recently imported by Mr. D. C. FlatL Mill- 
grove, OnL, now in quarantine at Quebec, and 
which is the second importation made by Mr. 
Flatt this year :

Boar, Ruddington lad 3rd, gained third prize 
at Royal in 1896 ; first prize at Lincoln. His 
sire, Ruddington Lad, won first prize at Royal 
and gold medal for best pig in white breed

Gilt Fanny B.; sire Ruddington Lad, the 
Royal champion boar, and served by Duke of 
Rutland, first prize in pen of three at the Royal.

Gilt Fannv <3.;, sire the Royal champion boar, 
Ruddington Lad ; dam MissHollingworth 39th, 
she being the dam of many winners. Fanny C. 
is in pig to Duke of Rutland, first prize in pen
°*GiltlFann^Y^sire Ruddington King David 
8th, he being sire of the champion boar, Rud
dington Lad ; also served by Duke of Rutland.

Gilt Fanny P.; sire Nichbourne, and in pig to 
Ruddington Lad 2nd, own brother to Itudding- 
ton Lad 3rd.

Gilt Fanny D.: sire Ruddington King David 
5th, a very grand old boar, and from a good sow.

Boar and Gilt Foret Ranger and Fanny F. arc 
by Bottesford Ranger 3rd, the sire of the first 
and second prize pens at the Royal.

Miss Hollingworth 58, own sister to first prize 
sow at Royal last year.

Mr. Flatt writes that these pigs will compare 
well with any importation previously made ; 
in fact, they were considered amongst the 
choicest things in Great Britain.

ShorthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

Mostly Scotch-bred, end got by such bulls as Kinellar 
Sort (imp.), Northern Light (imp.), Prince sod Prince 
Bismarck. Prices right Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE.
StoufTvllle Stn-, G. T. R. BETHESDA. ONT.

WE OFFER
Three Bulls for Sale

Six, eight and eleven months old, all red, and ex
ceptionally well bred, and FOUR BERKSHIRE 
BOARS fit for service. Prices right.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
THAMESVILIÆ, ONT.o-

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
Burlington Junction 

Telegraph Office.
FREEMAN P. O.. 

ONT.

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10D. H. RUSNELl.'S SHORTHORNS.
The more enterprising Shorthorn breeders 

are considering carefully the selnr-tion of sires 
during these times of activity. Wtr. D. H. Rus- 
nell, whose farm is in sight of the R. It. station 
at Stouffville, Ont., is one of those who has 
given the matter very serious consideration, 
and although he has not a large herd, he has 
selected the best bred sires within his reach to 
employ on his cows of Isabella and Strawberry 
foundation, and while many are safely in calf 
to imported Northern Light, he is now employ
ing a splcndcd young sire which he purchased 
from John Davidson, Ashburn, out of Scottish 
Lass 2nd, and bySittyton Hero, having Premier 
Earl and Vensgarth in his pedigree. XVe saw 
some choice young things when we called a 
short time ago. Watch Mr. Rusncll s adver
tisement.

By Indian Statesman =23004 = , from 10 to 20 menthe. 
Twelve young cows or heifers with calves by side or 
in calf. Twelve ram and 20 Shropshire ewe lambe, 
sired by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars 
and sows, all of which will be sold at moderate prices. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, O. T. R. 

-om

SHORTHORN BULL FOR SALE*
Elvira’s Saxon 21064, by Royal Saxon 10537; dam 
Elvira 11th 11616, by Duke of Gueldera (imp.).

R. MITCHELL A SON.
Burlington Station, -o Nelson P.O.. Ont.

ADVERTISE IN THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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OR,M

THE WESTERN FAI |

LONDON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER TTH TO 16TH, 1899.
a*lded to the Live Stock

7*

Special Featuresclass this year.
SLe^8*3Lle*Pl?ze Lfefc* Separate Entry Form for each 
department. In asking for Prize Lists state kind nf 
animal or article you intend to enter.

will outshine any or all form- 
exhibitions. . J. ; ,ormer

4,800 square feet added to the Maohinerv tt-ii '. ' ' 
square feet added to Dairy Building n£w ‘ JA» 
Stand, nearly doubling the capacity JNew°pen Grand

SPECIAL TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS. STARLING AND SPACE ALLOTTED AS ENTRIES ARE RECEIVED. PRIZE LISTS AND MAPS ROW READY,

J. A. NRLttES,

*r SEND FOR ONE. a»
LT.-COL. WM. M. GARTSHORIÎ,

-O sidexxt.

CENTRAL CANADA GOSSIP. 2 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2*° ration r*e

ihîV1°US an<* exhibitors will thus have

SESiSt?*"5”
AWARDS ON SWINE AT THE ROTAL.

sS&S&EP***

s&aaiaasra: 
te*,sner;«îj?ce» & j
r«* ^eStem°n * Earl of Carnarvon * r Mr

I H. CARGILL & SON,
IKtt’TTt farrowed in 1S97 or

bear Pigs, farrowed in 1899—1st and 9nrt XlrTi'' 

oM^d^ Gilbert* Greerm!)1!

farrowed in 1899-lst and r Sir IlnK iffi'

Exhibition
Association 4 '•S' 4Z-

kzÆtwelfth annual exhibition at

OTTAWA, ONT.,

SEPTEMOER lllh TO 23rd, 1099 2 - YEAR - OLD
„ 1 - YEAR - OLD

TWO WEEKS. HEIFERS, iji-w HEIFERS.This exhibition is second to none in Canada for

Live Stock Accommodation, 
Quality of Exhibits, 

Excellence of Attractions.
Grounds extended and several new buildings erected 

since last exhibition.

ii
ROYAL MEMBER tM-74!)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS.
visit solicited-

-om

s1-Se&2ft£sAtts CARGILL, ONT.
Cargill Station and Post OfficeOffered in

$3,000.00purses 
or Horse Races,

on G. T. B., within half a mile of barns.

W. C. EdwardsSPECTACULAR:

Bombardment of Pekin” •k'X

1 *
Jk

AND COMPANY.
importers and

3fReduced rates on all lines of travel. For Prize List 
Race Programmes, and all information * 

write the Secretary.

BREEDERS
Eaurentian 

Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove 
Stock Farm,We. Hutchisoi, M. P., E. McMahon, Nortu Nation Mills P q

Ayrshiris, Jerseys,President. Rockland, Ontario.86 Sparks St.-o

Shropshires and 
Scotch Shorthorns,

ASHaT?mFRONTV,EW FARM
A. J. Watson, Cas tied erg, Ont.

» «52?7L?2K&i8,Bs-1js*!E
lo months old, and one iear 8 months old. *

, Berkshires.
e=g?S£sE^‘,MJt
Ste sr

The imported Missie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight We hare
r ,extr; good -vou,ig bull calves that «-ill he 
ready lor the coming

HAWTHORN HERD
OF deep-milkinq season.

JOS. W. BARNETT,
Manager.

w— matoaer ffi Son. - Eondeahom. Ont.

A. E. 
We can lie reached 

with the G. T. R.

SCHRYER, Manager.

«Ætisxsî:-»-
I pure-

■ssk^mS srsrs^È liÿ”ÆLSiy»! the. '6 females ,u^ing 
$md for imp Sriu!''hPPrie ****** for A 1)1111 was

F0R 60 DAYS"
^ Warfare haver a3 where "" ^and imported 6E0R6E «om, Shrewsbury, Eig.

ELG,N COUN'T * -BRr-ONT S5C Sheep - Cattle
offTZ,tiE“ALD ,tROS- M‘ St. FOUIS p!? i^-won'^'U^îrin 

, silà £ïchAbbottsburn, brouïï.? h1Ier £?r„sale six Short-ouïs. p. °., other . portât ions combine,!. J -om
For Sale : b, ° °f. |T"'SI'. Ihc roan \bboWs hom Bulls fr,,,„ 9 to H1 BiPfKSPBS teiSB

«»♦&* ’«an» ti- ,n êSES
his>,lhm!1C ,th' J|* A* Tvvl* Itushville III »,el i hml to »'»1>. bull, liriîish 
,1 hH*1 annual Nile, at which •c»1* I Statesman (d37»*n ----

& Sons, Pre-emption, 111. ’ m tol$* ** hitsett

-om
our station‘on** u*r ^ A‘ making connections

#

bred guernsey cattleSsSSStSSSs-™
~° K- JKFFS * SONS, Bondhead, Ont. Chester White Daroc-JerseySPRING GROVE STOCK FARM Swine.an Swine.Shorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
pnze and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex- 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17096= 
*nd the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad = 30621=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
pnze winning Lincolns.

Apply om

T. E, ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
Scotch Shorthorus Robert MIE.LP:r, StoutTvllle, Ontario.

90 IIRAD TO 8RLKCT 7 

. uifering a number of cows
and heifers (including some show 
-«me from such sires as Valkyrie 
llJ. OU,lg, Abbottsbum's
-o7«T 15917 = UÎ"d ,mP- Mariner 
lii A.8?'1"1 hv imp- Diamond 

“l-'” ‘ *,5) now at th<‘ head ol 
nero. r arm 1 mile north of

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
"°m Stratliroy Station ami P. <)

BBS

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
)oung bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females, 
biud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

town. J. T. GIBSON,
SPRINGHURST om DEXFIELD. ONT

Maple Lodge Stock FarmI.BIC

Shropshires.
«•alf eleven months old.
11 X 1,1)1 MAXI) VO.

S an:;^
two rams Iws, .fm.

0 C. & E. WOOD, Freeman. Ont.

<>,,v shearling 
and a few P^uc^V^ l1i'™,;,h,rSS-

show cattle as"»,,',. o °/ t"1’
1 OUng 8t«-k. Doth sexes, for ™le°,,tano-

ram,
.. , ram lambs.

Mritvf„repri,"rtl,0r...........
— Imported Knuckle Duster, 

anci the great sire and show bull, Abbotts ford, in 
ser\ ice. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
ot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
anis Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for

Sa,ea,so A. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

N. 6EE | SONS, Fishmille. I EKS&SiR • H. SMITH,
Hay. Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
W. D. FL ATT, I gossip. i SUMMER HI1L IS THE

mm t. a. mi Tiiamn omet, | igSgMggK LARGEST nerd of
I went out to pasture in splendid shape as I 
I we had plenty of roots and ensilage up to the I 

1st of June. Pasture is very short here, as we 
just had two showers of rain since April. Hay 
will hardly be worth cutting. Oats look not 
bad, but will be very short unless we get rain 
very soon. Our roots look very well. We have 
8 wires of turnips, 6 of mangels, 21 of carrots 
and 12 of com, and 90 tons of hay, bought last 
winter and put in the barn at *4.50 per ton.
We have decided not to show this fall, as we 
have a lot of outside work that we want to get 
finished, so will sell all our young bulls, six in 
number, four of them sired by Napoleon, the 
sweepstake bull at Toronto, and their dams 
by Glencaim 3rd (imp.). Will also part with a 
few cows and heifers, as we have 66 on hand, 
with 26 to calve in August and September, so 
anyone wanting show cows should give us a call.
Our stock won 31 prizes last fall at Toronto,
London and Ottawa, 17 of them being firsts.

HOGS AT THE ROYAI. COUNTIES SHOW.
There were short entries of every other 

variety but the Berkshires. In the section for 
TWENTY COWS and HEIFERS I boars over twelve mouths in this class, Mr. 

served by imported bull, Golden Fame I Kdney Hayter’s Highclere Topper came to the
■ 26056 - Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. I f°p 68 he had done at the previous shows of the

Catalogue sent on application. Visitors I season, Mr. Jefferson’s Peel Swansea being
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified. I Kace« md. In boars under twelve months.
Prices consistent with quality. I {*r. K. Burbidge won first honors, and Mr.
Inspection invited. om Ben*afield s Manifesto, which had been first at

1 Salisbury, was here placed second, and Mr

SRRINGBANK FARM. I "jud^^ d^'TmmënX over the
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur-1 ^“'«r breeding sow class this season. Mr. 

keys. Young bulls for sale. I Arthur Hiscock s May Burton III. was placed

« JAS. TOLTON. WALKERTON. ONT. w-ou l<? scanœîy^’ook at^eebu t^at^i ndsor she I U H SMITH----------—
— . . n r-v -s- . . . - , -T I is reinstated as prima donna, Mr. Jefferson's n* L>' OIYI1 1 n'_____________ * U *
SHORTHOR N F. W. STONE ESTATE.

I have six young tank, lor ^-three are in ^^StaTte'SSdtkSi ®'l“lX£*nte?estin£to GUELPH. ONTARIO,
calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers I gyy wj,at, willtake place at the Royal. In the I The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth rires, I junior class for single breeding sows, Mr. G. T. I importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a I Tompkin was first, with a deep, full - shaped I England, followed by repeated further importations, 
desirable and needed line of breeding. I specimen, to which Mr. Jefferson’s Peel Jessie I including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural

D. ALEXANDER, Brlgden, Ont. | was placed second, and the sow nearly as good I Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also
as either, belonging to Mr. K. Burbidge I McDougmti’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh un
reserve. H.R.H. Prince Christian exhibited a | ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
fine, deep specimen, which was v. h. c., and a I °y over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om 

Carries Isabella, Strawberry, and other noted Short-1 8®°d 80w °f ^r* N. Benjafield’s took honors, , — e M . 
hom strains, on which has been employed such I ,be young pairs of sows which the judges I nil yOO I 
sires as KinellarSort(imp.)and Northern Light(imp.X I honored were very promising, which applies I Ulll I VUl 
Shropehires and Berkshires. Farm within sight of I almost equally to Mr. Jefierson 8 first pen, the 
station. D. H. RVSNELL, StouffvlUe, Ont. om second one of Mr. R. Burbidge, and Mr. N.

Benjaficld s, which took reserve.
The Large Whites would have been only 

nine in number if all entries had been forth- 
Offering high-class A. I coming, but Sir Gilbert Greenail’s four were 

J. C. C. cows and heifers I absent, consequently Mr. Sanders Spencer and 
in calf, and heifer calves; I Mr. K. Allmand had it quite to themselves.
9 choice young bulls. | Holywell Gigas, the second winner at Exeter, 

e cows in calf ; j was first boar, and Mr. Allmand’s Jove had 
second premium. In the female class, Mr. All- 

d’s Wrexham Belle and Bessie II. were the

July 15, 1899 415

Imported Yorkshires
R

III!

IN THE DOMINION.

£ A.itv,-

it

LOOK ME 0VÈÏÜ1ROYAL DUCHESS. :
former

* • • . 
fall. 1,200 PenGiSd

L5-W E|gllsfcType.
choicest individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is headed by the undefeated prise* 
winning boar, Look-Me-Over 2612. I am offering young stock directly imported, imported in dam, or 
Canadian bred. We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represented, Trains 
met at Hamilton by appointment.

-om

OFFERS FOR SALE

Shorthorn Bolls D. C. FLATT* MILLGROVE, ONT.

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.from three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 

this bunch.
FOR SALE : A NUMBER OF

W READY. Choice Ayrshire BollsUP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA!

Fit for service ; also a few heifers.

And eggs for hatch
ing from choice 
matings in Barred 

I Rocks, Black Span
ish, and Black Min- 
orcas at $2.00 per 
13. Cayuga and 
Rouen Ducks at 
$1.50 per 11. Have 
still a few fine Rock 
cockerels left.

JAS. McCORMACK A SONS,
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

bi
S

► !CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

M I*

Ils 2 -om

X -o

Sii-Young Ayrshire Bulls-Slu
R - OLD Fob Saxe i

From eight to ten months old ; all imported in dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS,

Que.

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM
We sell Holstein Bulls. Sold 7 in 
May. Have 12 now on hand ; oldest 
9 months old ; bred right and are 

right. Write for particulars. Male or female. 
State just what you want

A. 4k G. BICE, Currie’s Crossing, Ont. 
Oxford County.

I

•om

MEADOWSIDE FARM,ILLS.
BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. J. TUILL * SONS, Props,, Caiieton Pines. 

Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire#. 
Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prizewinning stock. Berkshire pigs 

Barred Plymouth Books. Young stock tor 
sale. Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give us a call. 

- -om

-o
-om

MAPLE HILL
ONT. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS and

Hi
Berkshires.

man
winners, both well-known as fine, lengthy sows. The Gold Medal Herd of ’87 and’98.

A few choice cows and heifers now for sale, mostly 
bred to the butter bull, De Kol 2nd’s Paul De 

Kol Duke. See my herd at the big fairs.
8. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can speak for themselves. Sise, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencaim 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbraln (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glencaim heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM.

GTE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

B. H. Bull * Son, 
ON.

3
BIom

NOTICES.
Western Fair Literature.—Prize lists and I "° 

other literature in connection with the West- I ~ 
era Fair, to be held at London, Ont, on Sep- I 

Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling I tomber 7th to 16th, are now being distrib- I
Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at I uted. The prize list is described as the “ New I that we think you will want when you know their 
once. We ^ave also some fine Registered C. K. C. I Model ” of 1899, being a departure from the I breeding, and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter 
Collie Pups also some fine young Registered Bitches. I stereotyped style of the past in which there I records of their nearest ancestors. Six of them are 

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. I were endless and needless repetitions when I sired by a son of our great cow, Komdyke Queen, 
Hatches 100 per cent The best and most scientific I sections and prizes in classes are exactly alike, I others by sons of De Kol 2nd, and some by Manor De 
Incubator in the market om I such, for instance, as in Jerseys, Ayrshires, I Kol. Heifers and young cows of equal breeding. It’s

Guernseys, Holsteins, Herefords, Polled Angus, I better to buy the best We furnish papers to pass 
and Galloways, the printing of one class serves I them through without duty or detention. There is 
for the whole lot Under each department the | no quarantine. Write tor just what you want

Henry Stevens * Sons, Laeonn, N. Y.

S. WICKS & SONS
MOUNT DENNIS. ONT.. HOLSTEIN BULLS

GUERNSEYS.DON JERSEY HERD.urns. total amount of prize money offered is stated, 
also the names of the committee in charge, and 
over each class the name of the judge and the 
hour of judging. This year we note that there 
is an increase of $1,580 in cash prizes, making a 
grand total of $12,580 in cash, besides medals, 
ribbons and diplomas. A new, simple and 
comprehensive plan of entry form has been i n».i,
adopted. The Association has also issued an I iïî;

| up-to-date map of Western Ontario, showing |
1 the Province as far east as Oshawa, including «Ive*

all the railways, cities, towns, villages, etc. | dropped ln February. 
• I On the map are also printed tabulated lists of 
1 I places off the railway lines and railway sta- 

I tiens.

This is the dairy breed tor ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls tor sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER.

om
Pride, at the 
ht We have 
that will lie

MAPLE CLIFF
Offering choice young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son. DAIRY and 

STOCK FARM. Address—

17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. O.DAVID DUNCAN.1NKTT,
Manager.
connections

7-1-y-om

DON. ONTARIO.
Nine miles from Toronto Market. PINE GROVE FARM HERD 

OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.
Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 

family, which has taken more prises at the leading 
fairs In Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

Deschenes Jersey Herd
Hkadrd by Ida’s Riotkr or Sr. Lambert 47570.

R. BEID * CO., 
o- Hlntonburg, Ont One mile from Ottawa.r le

4 young bulls fit tor service—regia , ,
A tered. Also Tam worth swine from I The prize list of the Central Canada Faip, 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, I which is to be held at Ottawa for two weeks,
Ottawa 1898. -o I commencing Sept 11, is to hand, and shows

’ 1 special inducements to the farmerand live-stock
raiser. The prize lists for live stock have been 
revised and augmented. In the horse depart- 

_ . ment three new classes have been added.
ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943 I These classes are carriage drivers, single and 
- — 100 Per Cent; dam, St Lambert’s I double and heavy draft horscH, open to farm-
Diana 69151. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. I era only, and French Canadian horses. The 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his bloôd, I special prizes for horses number twenty ;Cight 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate I and include twenty-one of the magnificent 
prices. Tuberculin tested. H. E. WILLIAMS, I gold medals annually given by the Pair Asso- | NORFOLK CO. 
Sunnylea Farm. -o Knowlton, P.Q. I ciatioo. „
----------- 1 Five gold medals and seven money prizes,
| . . a I one a $5) purse, are offered in the seventeenJersev Cattle setsssssmtsyssss

J W wm • * ■ w I «■{() and $20 for a milk test open to all cows 
I exhibited, and prizes of $25 and $15 fora test of 

that will put I mjik of cows recorded In the book of the
1 Holstein-Friesian Association of America.

A class for Canadian-bred Shropshire Down 
sheep has been added to the sheep prize list, 
and special money prizes offered in addition.
The American Shropshire Registry Association 
also offer specials in the open Shropshire class.

The amounts of the premiums have been 
augmented in all the classes of poultry, and a

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN. | for an exhibit of turkey8’
gThe Central Canada Fair directors have

/•X,  ____ —, . I always encouraged live-stock men, but this
NaLEN ROUGE • IE RSE YS. year their offerings to those classes of cxhibit-

.... v | ora are really munificent, and the accommoda-
tw.lwTi M ,!t?LPH’ Markham, Ont, offers I tion for live stock at the Ottawa grounds is 
om ? Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lamberts), I Caual to anv in America.

■ tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right I Live-stock men who have not yet exhibited 
22-y-om | at ,hc Ottawa Fair should go there this year,

o, M- i Those who have shown at the Capital will be
ii , NE n*DGE JERSEY HERD there again, for all say they have gained great
Has descendants of Canada's John Bull 5th One I benefit from exhibiting at the Ottawa Show.
Hundred Per Cent and Two Hundred Per Cent, with Mr. PM. McMahon, the secretary writes that 
a gra,"b°n Qf the great Adelaide at the head. Two I he wUl gladly forward a copy of the prize list 
W we bulla for sale and a few females. I to everybody desirous of obtaining one, on

1 1 ’VILLIS & SONS, o Newmarket, Ont. I receipt of a post card.

lersey CEDAR DALE FARM.
JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsillle, Oil.

Ayrshire Cattle & Shropshire Sheep.R. A W. CONROY.
DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

om
■

YORKSHIRES.
My foundation was Oak Lodge bred females, and 

headed by a grandson of Oak Lodge Cinderella, which 
farrowed the sweepstakes family at Brantford in

Am offering two two-year-old rams, six shearling 
rams, and ram lambs— choice ; ewe lambs, and ewes 
from shearlings up. All registered stock. Write for 
prices to

,11 ages from 
for portion- whose sire was

-om
J. HARRIS WOOLLEY.

1898, as well as the bacon class. Winners over all 
breeds and grades. Young stock of both sexes ready 
for shipment. WILLIAM HOWE,

Port Elgin Stn., G.T. R. o North Bruce, Ont.

IY ADDRESS 
VILL BE

8IMCOE# ONT.o

AYRSHIRBStury, E«.
attic Three bull calves tor sale, three to six months old; 

sired by Royal Monarch 1941, and from A1 cows. 
Prices right J. A. R. ANDERSON.

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
JAS. DORRANCE,

SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.n ported by 
ars than all

-o
BRKKDKR OFAYRSHIRE CATTLE.-om

money in your roquet.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

Box 324.

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire PigsOntario.
K AI NS BROS., Byron, Oh*. (R. R. London), 

are offering a number of grand voung hulls. prize - 
mers ; also a few choice females. Prills right, -oTLE Young stock always for sale. -om

- Choice Young Ayrshire Bulls - 2id. Seven 
w females. 
, Esq.; the YorkshiresDescended from the noted heavy-milking Orange 

Blossom family, so successful with my late father.
F. T. GUY. BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

-om
AND

-O Berkshires
D. ONT CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS A fine lot of hoars and sows 

eight weeks old. Pairs and 
tnos supplied, not akin, of 
the best breeding and indi
vidual merit. A number of 

____ Yorkshire hoars fit for ser
vice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best. Write
H. «I. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK, ONT.
-om Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.

Farm
Duster, 

s ford, in 
id a grand 
d milking 
ranis for

Four calves dropped in August, October, 
December and March, and sired by Craigie- 
lea of Auchenbrain (imp.), first pnze bull at 

om Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).
W. W. BALLANTYNE,

Formerly Thoe. B&llantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont. 
•« NEIDPATH FARM * adjoins city, main line O.T.R.!.. ONT»

%
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Belleville
BOGLE & BUSINESS I fs 

JEFFERS, 1

' to advertieers, mention the ** Farmer's1ST In writing
Idvoeate.** Cover your BarnsMessrs. W. C. Edwards Sc Co., Russell Co., 

are preparing a shipment of Shropshire 
Lincoln sheep for Buenos Ayres. South 

—- , America. This is the second venture of the
fjfjl I tBt I kind made by this firm; first, made two
w w ™ ™ I years ago, consisting of Shorthorn cattle and

some thirty sheep, naving proved far from 
profitable; but they hope to profit by past 
experience in regard to the time of exportation 
and other details, and to do better this tin 
which we sincerely hope they may, for such 
enterprise is deserving of encouragement and 
success.

WITH

mraiiTORS.

Students have a lassie soutnra rovss who 
following tines of preparation under our 
mu orfTEAurare. it has ho sunsioa Eastlake:

acquire the
■|

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting. I Messrs- A. & D. Brown, Iona, Ontario, have
*• raegraphlng fhTKrtM^

(Commercial and Railway Work). (63706), toed by S. CampbeU, Kinellar, SooUand;
5. Civil Service Options. aired by Royal James, and having in his pedi-
. __________ . , ,.___ . I gree such noted sires as Roan Gauntlet, Cum-Students earn oammenee telegraphing onithei first I and Champion of England. Blue

at each month, and the other departments at any jy^,, ha8 been used very successfully in the 
t,me- 1 herds of Mr. C. M. Simmons and Capt. Robson,

and should do good service in the herd of 
Messrs. Brown, following such good bulls as 
imp. Royal George and imp. Warfare, who 
preceded him in service in the herd.

Shingles11!

Galvanized or Painted.ll

Because They are quicker laid than any others—fitting perfectly by means 
of their patent side lock, not found in any other shingle. "

They give absolute protection from all kinds of weather, and are fire, rust and 
lightning proof. —■

They can’t be equalled for durable economy.

ST Write us and we'll give you full information. -teg

I J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.
il Address; BELLEVILLE. ONT.1

SNELGROVE A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., writes 
“ Never was I in better shape to serve the public 
with choice stock than now. My Nimrod sows, 
bred to my newly Imported boars, Whitacre 
Crystal, a Royal winner, and British King, a 
hog of highest merit and gilt-edge breeding.

High-class Berkshire! of I The young stock is coming very nice, showing
the large English bacon I lots of quality. I was quiet for a long time in
type, bred from the best I regard to stock from these young boars, waiting

imm ^^ïhrtï^ôMmVttop-bTic^ I
and Sows of breeding age I all confidence, being the correct type for the
for sale. Two boars farrowed last June. Also choice I packer and farmer. I have disposed of the 
spring pigs six to eight weeks old. Gan supply pairs I famous old hog, Nimrod, but have three litters 
not akin. Yearling Cotswold Rams and Ewes for sale. I ten weeks old sired by him. These paired with 

R. P. SNELL, Snelgieve, Ont. some of the other breeding make pairs not 
^ 1 easily nicked un. My Holstems are all doing

I mnr riioi ICII DCDlfCllinCO I n*ce* My noted DeKol bull is doing well, andLARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. ^Te^Æ^o^^W^veM^r
Pe*1.beîdtl.by breeding!^’ My hérf ofTamworthswine I STRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD,

pnse stock bmra M lug* I consists of about one hundred head, all a select Tamworth boars. Dorset rams, Shetland ponies,
33 I ,<*t> man) Toronto winners. Fresh blood is Light Brahmas, Houdans, Cornish Indian Game,

I always needed in a herd, as I begin to notice Black Langshans, White Langshans, White Plymouth
denbôokê§torqpringpigs.' | ver> Plalnl) 111 mT herd." Rock, Buff Plymouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Rock.

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS THE METALLIC ROOFING CO'Yj ;
(LIMITED).

1185 King St. W., TORONTO.-om

W. R. BOWMAN. MT. FOREST. Ont..
Is offering Yorkshire Boars and Sows weighing 75 lbs. 
at $7 each ; Sows safe in pig, weighing 130 lbs., at 112 
each ; Shropshire and Suffolk Ram l-amhs weighing 
110 lbs. at $10 each. All stock registered. -o

OAKHILL TAWlWORTHS.
FOR SALE—One boar, 16 months old. Sows in 

pig, and young pigs from 6 to 10 weeks old, sired by 
Sandy III. 638, a prizewinner wherever shown, and 
out of first-class sows. Prices reasonable.
R. J. *. A. LAURIE, o WOLVKRTON. ONT.

j
Ip

\ -om■ :

i HENRY ARKKLL. AKKELL, ONTARIO.
1UPORTKR AND BRKKDRR OFE

OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP.
Animals of all 
some imp’d

and both sexes for sale. Have 
LAMBS. Prices reasonable.

i ages 
RAMi -o

GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., OUT.i SMITH EVANS, ®°o5°?lt‘NOTICES.
om Telegraph and Station ; Stratford, Q. T. R. Low-down Wldc-tlred Waggons are grow

ing in favor the more they are used, as they 
possess advantages over ordinary wooden 
wagon wheels by neing low down, rendering a 
wagon on which they are used easy to load.
The wheels do not become shaky in a dry 
time, and the wide tires do not. cut into and 
destroy roads, lanes and sod fields. The 
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co., of To
ronto, Ont-, advertise these wheels for farm
riKrol$rUe- Seeti-efr ^ertisement, | One hundredITtonworto and Improved Chester

I White Spnng Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
The Goold, Shapley * Muir Co.’s Large I having won the best prizes offered at the leading 

I ADHC ri|01 10 U DCDVOUIDCC I wândmlu works—A Farmers Advocate exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the

LAKbt tHbLIoH UtHISHIHtS | SKSSffiStfSâSBaïSjfcSSSS:
and was attracted by the circling motion of and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
the immense silver-winged steel windmill to furnished not akin. Write for prices.

Shap^er1^Mui?ecLtP8Uuatcd in ttmhârt'of | H. GEORGE & SONS, CTSB^tOI) P.O., Ol)t.
the city. We found Mr. John Muir, the well- 
known Vice-President, and the Secretary-

IHOLSTEIN-FRIESIAHS AND TAMWORTHS.

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in En 
land. Stock for 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-y-o

, Large English Berkshires.
TTERD beaded by two 
11 imported boars—Nora 

B’8 Duke and Royal 
Star III., half-brother to 
Columbia’s Duke, which re
cently sold for 81,200.
Choice pigs, all ages. Write 
for prices. H. BENNETT * SON,

-om St. Williams, Ont.

F>'!
Ulg-
salehi

wi »1 EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.!

W. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered. ,

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Slieepcote. London.

For s choice pig of any 
age, bred from imported 
stock, right in quality,right 
in price, and guaranteed to 
be as represented, write

W. J. SHIRLEY, 
o- Harrows mi th, Ont.

-o

I I ÜI

II SPRING BROOK HERDS OF

Jf

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES I EEEEBESîEtt
over 70,000 square feet of floor space, filled with 
the machines and material used in the different 
departments. Attention was «died to the 
patent roller bearings used for all the 650 feet
of line shafting as a practical proof of the firm’s I spare, in farrow. Prices right, 
faith in their value, and further, the Super- I « r. uai i usiu 
in tendent, Mr. J. B. Detwiler, stated that it ■ ’ n"LL*A|''
only takes nine horse power to run the shafting 
and machines when empty, while in another 

W F WRIGHT -n Cl IHWnnTII MIT I factory in Brantford.of similarsize.it takesover 
Tf. Li nniOfll, uLAnnunlfl, UH I • I 15 horse power to do about the same work. The

OXFORD HERO OF POLAHD-CHHAS I
winners H*** I | CHRIS. FAHNER, Ciediton, Ontario.

pumping mills, and “ Maple Leaf ” grinders, 
iron and wood pumps, etc., were found in every 
stage of manufacture, from the crude iron and 
steel bars to the finished machine in the store
room. The greatest care is taken in the selec
tion of the materials used and in the skilled 
labor employed to produce them. Mr. Yeigh 
stated that their “ Steel King ” pumper, which 

MT. KLGIN, ONT. | is the invention of Mr. Jno. Muir, is selling 
rapidly, and the volume of sales increasing 
every month. The sprocket chain drive on the 
“ Steel King ” is a new and valuable feature.

, The firm are making it in 8, 10.12, 14, and 16
The imported sires, John A. iol, and Nonsuch 910, I foot sizes, the last being especially suitable for _ . ..... 
at head of herd. in» piinuo railway work, village waterworks and heavy TAMWORTH^ A II 11 IK
Iamb ton JUOi ufllnHO, I pumping. In the wood-working department a | ■ rtlrl If U n I no M 11 U UU I ulf ULUui
County. -o CAMLACHIE P. O. new and up-to-date plant for the manufacture - - ■■ m ■, 1 have a few very choice

I of high-grade wood pumps, adapted for all pur- I things to offer this season
poses, was seen. The designs shown are very fit to show, hv Spruce
neat, and some features are decidedly superior. Grove Model and Dorches-
The firm use only good quality quarter-cut 1er Hero, both Toronto
pmc in their wood pumps, and evidently expect winners, and out of mv
to do a large trade, judging from their exten- sweepstakes sow. Also a choice hunch of splendid 
su e machinery and large stock of pump timber, strong, well-covered Cotswold Lambs 1 ’
Mr. Neil MeAlpin, an old and experienced i u o Twrrki* trrviir u-i. 
pump man. is in charge of this branch, and of IIV’ U’ MUltKU >V, Hilton, Ollt.

KSfaiïïïŒ."ffi.,!£S TAMWORTHS, YORKSHIRES, BFUraiii^
slrs:$isssa&urrs.-ii.-, „«»being dipped in the great tank, which holds Yorkshires fboth ^x fmm 5 ’J\ *,° <liF2°’
nearly twenty tons of metal, worth over two Berkshire* 'I SnwT c’mm tL Î? °'’ t1 *8 
thousand dollars. Seeing is believing, and all krtshre!’: w'3 morns! " ' ?i3’00’

. . -L . , my doubts of the efficiency of galvanizing van- n'onths old- " " $8 00.Ohio Imoroved ChfiStfir WtlitO I i^herl after witnessing the process. Mr. H. F. A plgs reK'stered, crated, and shipped to order, -o
* 1 Holtcrmann, manager of the bee supply de- COLWILL BROS., Box 9, Newcastle Out

partaient, and editor of the Canadian Bee "
Journal, published by the Goold, Shapley &

The largest and oldest esfab- I Muir Co., reports the largest sales in the
lished registered herd in Canada. I history of this branch, orders coming from
I make this breed a speciality, and I every part of the Dominion, and several ship-
funnsh a good pig at a fair price. I ments being made to England and Scotland.
\\ rite for prices. -o I The Coiupany have spent many years of intense

I and intelligent labor in establishing their busi- 
- I ness, and deserve the success which is undoubt 

I edly theirs.

One boar, 7 mos. old; one 
imported hoar, 8 moe. old. 
A choice lot of boars and 
sows ready to ship. Pairs 

^ not akin. All stock sired 
Kg by imported prizewinning 

boars. A few sows to

-l; -1-;, :.

The hog that the fanner and the packers wanL 
Stock of all ages, both sexes. Write us.
o MAC. CAMPBELL, NORTHWOOD. ONT.

:
■its J. E. CASSWELL, Laughton, 

Folkingham, 
Lincolnshire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grendfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
fingboro, G, N. R.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE. -O
NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

Young stock, both sexes. Booking spring orders. HELLO! HELLO THERE!!I

II
The home

of the ________________________
H cricri by the imported
boars, Conrad’s Model
and Klondike, assisted |H
by Bacon Boy and Len-
nox. Has won 64 out HISÜ
of a possible 69 first prises. Stock of all ages for
sale. Write for prices or come and see

W. & H. JONES,

-o
■ TamworthsHERD

OF

ALFRED MANSELL & CO1 yearling boar, 4 sows
7 mos. old, 5 sows 5 mos. 
old, 6 tioars 4 mas. old,
8 sows 4 mos. old, 10 
sows and 10 boars 3 mos. 
old, 8 sows and 10 boars

2 months old, 3 litters 6 weeks. Write for prices, 
o J, H, SIMON TON, Box 304, Chatham

«1
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
OXFORD CO. BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders’ Association, Shrewsbury, England. -o

-omI
IF YOU 
WANT Chester Whites Write me for 

particulars.
:

r~ /"> ^ It pays to get the beat We
1^ >31 >31 . have them in L. and D. Brahmas,
B. and W. Rocks, W. Wyandottes, Black Minorcas, 
and Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting.

JACOB B. SNIDER. German Mill»-

15AKKED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
r—/-> $1.00 per 15, from fine exhibition
1C >31 til matings-Shoemaker-Leffel strains

. G
Haldimand Co. -o FISHERVILLE, ONT.

'i i !
! ! BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES. o

:
Stock for sale at all times, 
all agea Nothing but 
first-class stock shipped. I 
Inspection invited. Cor
respondence answered, -o 

Daniel DeCourcey, 
Bornholm P. O., Ont.

-,

I 8 f
«te SONS,-o!*11

: Barred Plymouth BocksE. 0. GEORGE,
(EXCLUSIVELY).

-ID good breeding hens for sale at 40c. to $1 each. 
Order at once and secure first choice.

(MISS) P. J. COLDWELL,
Constance, Huron, Ont.

PUTNAM, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of;

■

: ;! Is
Swine.

CHOICE SPRING PICS EDMUND WELD,
h.il

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Ktc. 
Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates, to 

vestments procured. Collections made. 
Asd.mi : 87 DUNOAS NT.. IJINOON. ONT.

I ! Id choice breeding, in 
pairs not akin. Prices 

■Fjfl reasonable to reduce 
Iggÿ" stock.

JOHN FULTON, 
Brownsville, Ont. o

I -■ -L

A iPLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Imm THOROLD CEMENT GOSSIP.
F.BomiycajBtle Sc Sons, Campbellford, Ont., 

breeders of Shorthorns, Cotswolds and Berk
shire, in ordering a change of their advertise
ment in this issue, offer bull calves, heifers and 
heifer calve, and young pigs, at reasonable 
prices. They report their stock looking well, 
and prospects for business very encouraging, 

Mr. E. Dool, Hartington, Ont., breeder of 
Yorkshire pigs, in ordering a change in his 
advertisement, write that he is finding a fair 
demand, and is better prepared than ever to 
fill orders with good stock. His imported boar 
has done well, and his progeny is just the right 
type for the trade, and with such sire as he 
and Champion, we en get pigs to please, and 
en supply pairs not akin.

Mr. Horae N. Crossley, Sandy Bay Farm, 
Hosseu, Ont., write “ Just a line to say that 
I have sold the three-yer-old Shire stallion, 
Rosseau Royal Albert, whom I imported last 
summer. The purchaser is Mr. Reid, Medonte 
Tp. Sine being in my possession this horse 
has won first as two-year-old at the Toronto 
Industrial In 1896, and first as three-yer-old at 
Canadian Horse Show in 1899: Roseau Royal 
Albert has ben standing at Orillia, where he 
has made an exeUent season, a large number 
of mares having to be turned away, as he is too 
young to take them all this yer without 
injury.

Mr. G. W. Clemons. St. George, Ontario, in 
ordering a change in his advertisement of Hol
st ein-Fnesians, writes Have just reently 
shipped four nie young Holsteins to Dr. A. 
Racicot, of Montreal, for his farm in Bagot 
Co., Que. The bull elf. Lady Akkrum 2nd's 
Colanthus, one of the best I have ever raised 
and three heifers, Mary Mechthilde, Madge 
Merton 5th, and Inka 5th’s Mercedes. I notie 
that in a stock note in the last issue of the Ad- 
vocatk, when speaking of my young bull, 
Daisy Teake’s King, you say that his half sister, 
Daisy Teake’s Queen, made 2.62 lbs. butter in 
one day in Winnipeg test of 1895. This should 
read 2.62 lbs. of butter-fat The Advocate 
had this mistake in the first report of that test 
but it was errected by Mr. Glennie in a subse
quent issue. I believe Daisy Teake’s Queen is 
the only four-year-old cow that ever produced 
2.62 lbs. fat in a fair-ground test”
W. A. RKBURN & CO.’S SALE OF ST. LAMBERT 

JERSEYS.
When the noted St Anne’s herd of pure St 

Lambert Jerseys was sold by auction in 1896, a 
number of the best were purchased by some of 
the members of Mr. Reburn's family, and in 
the summer of 1891 they purchased a farm in 
Hatley Township, Stan stead Co., Que., 
removed the herd to it Jolie of St L.
Jolie of St L. 3rd, Jolie Queen Vic of St A. 3rd! 
Pet of St L. 3rd, Queen Bess of St. Anne’s, 
Dora of St Anne’s, and six or seven other 
cows that had won honor upon honor at all the 
leading fairs in Canada, and competed and won 
every dairy prize that they had entered for, not 
only winning over cows of every dairy breed 
that had won similar prizes in previous years, 
but scoring away above all former scores and 
breaking all previous records. These cows 
that made the old St Anne’s herd famous in 
days gone by were selected and retained by 
their present owners to start the foundation of 
the herd that is now advertised to be sold on 
the 2nd of August next Jolie of St Lambert 
3rd’s Jolie, who for many years carried off 
first honors, is, with her yearling daughter by 
Lady Fawn of St Anne’s Son, among the lot ; 
also Jolie’s Juno, first at Toronto, London, 
Ottawa and Quebec ; her three daughters and 
two granddaughters, all grand dairy animals 
and perfect types of the old St Lamberts. 
Queen Vic of St A. 3rd, a fifty per cent, pure 
Victor Hugo cow, and her yearling son by 
Lady Fawn’s Son, having over forty-eight per 
cent Victor Hugo blood, winner of first honors I 
in his class at Sherbrooke last year, and from all I 
appearance will again win a similar prize. 
Jolie Fawn, a granddaughter of Lady Fawn 
and Jolie of St L., winner of first honors at 
Montreal and Ottawa (beating the Toronto 
winner), awarded by that expert judge, Mr F.
S. Peer, has iust calved, and her immense 
udder, which Is an exact reproduction of her 
preat-grandam’s, Lady Fawn, proves that the 
judge nad done wisely in placing her twice at 
the head. Her two daughters, both golden- 
fawns, show a striking resemblance to their 
dam. Among the younger cows, an exception
ally fine lot. are Hebe of St Anne’s, a two-year- 
old daughter of Victor Hugo of St Anne’s, fifty 
per cent V. H., and out of a daughter of Romeo 
of St Lambert fifty per cent Stoke Pogis 3rd, 
and Jolie of St L. 2nd, by Stoke Pogis 3rd, and 
Jolie of St L. Hebe won first last fall at 
Quebec, and her full sister.owned by Mr. R. H. 
Pope, won first at Sherbrooke in 1897 and 1898, 
and was sweepstakes female same place. Hebe 
shows great udder development, and is a 
heavy milker for one so young. Another two- 
year-old, a daughter of May Pogis of St. Anne’s, 
she by Lome 5248 and Jolie of St. L. 2nd, shows 
great milking qualities, and bids fair to follow 
the footsteps of her triple great-grandam. Jolie 
of St L. Two first and second prize daughters 
of Pearl of St Anne’s, a granddaughter of 
Cheerful of St L. (a twenty-pound daughter 
of Stoke Pogis 3rd), and Hebe of St. Lambert , 
three daughters of Pet of St L. 3rd and 4th, all 
sired by Jolie of St L. 3rd’s Son’s Pet of St. A. 
2nd, a granddaughter of Pet of St. L. and 
Romeo of St. L., and her two daughters by 
Jolie of St L. 3rd’s Son.

The present stock bull. Sir Wilfred of St. 
Anne’s, a son of Hebe’s Victor Hugo 2nd. who 
for many years won the sweepstakes and first 
prize at the leading fairs in Canada, has already- 
won five first and second prizes in strong com
petition. Sixteen of his daughter^ with two 
exceptions, are solid light golden-fawn, and 
being out of the above lot of grand dairy cows 
and prizewinners, ought to sustain the reputa
tion won by their ancestors in the showring 
and elsewhere.

One of the many great victories won by this 
herd is that they nave always captured the 
breeders’ herd prize, winning the special gold 
medal offered for this at Ottawa ; also special 
prize at Toronto, London, Montreal (over the 
Toronto winner that year), and Sherbrooke and 
Quebec last fall.

Massawippi, the nearest station, about two 
miles from tne farm, is on the Boston & Maine 
Railway, which connects at Sherbrooke with 
the Grand Trunk. Canadian Pacific, Quebec 
Central, and Intercolonial Railways. Intending 
purchasers will have no trouble reaching the 
sale, as all the above railways run their trains 
in connection with the Boston & Maine Ry.

Work Done Speaks 1er
EWith Itself. !
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Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash

1: l(:

;neans

t and !PS For the complete and effectual removal 
of all insects or vermin peculiar to sheep 
and cattle. Powerful without being 
harsh ; immediate in effect, without any 
irritating effects ; it leaves the animal 
refreshed and in good spirits after use ; 
does more than destroy the pests, it 
completely 
attacks - hi

m3 1R
*Y EL removes all traces of their 

eating sores or boils, curing 
and leaving the skin whole 9». % open sores 

and sound. Mr. G. A. Brodie, a promi
nent stock-raiser of Betheeda, Ont., used 
it with great success in castrating lambs, 
the wash heating the wounds rapidly 
and keeping the mi 
considers it the most 
the market, and heartily recommends it 
to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn’t it, write us for it, 
and tell us of anything special in the 
ailments of your flocks or herds and 
we’ll advise you how best to use it

its away. He 
ectual wash inr. Ont..

hing 75 lbs. 
lbs., at 912 
« weighing 
l. -o

If!

BARN OF MR. C. C. RITTKNHOUSK, SOUTH CAYUGA, ONTARIO.
Built with Thorold Cement in 1898.

ITAKIO.
Size

, I
nTHE PICKHARDT 

RENFREW CO., United,EP. p.FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESSale. Have 
reasonable.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE.
THOROLD.

STOUFFVILLE.
ONT.

/R. Co>
Trade-Mark.>UHOCK.

ONT.. -om

ONTARIO. and
4th,

-om
ÉS

Bhr°o>SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.
& <HÂYIN6 OUTFIT, $13.00 ( )FOR WOOD 

TRACK <9NTS. \which includes the following :
1 Car (the best improved), 1 Stop Block, 3
Fork Pulleys, 3 Pulley Screw Hooks, 12 Kaf-
ter Bolts, 12 Track Bolts, 1 Hay Fork, 1 Rope .
Hitch, 12 Rafter Brackets, 125 feet Horse Power Rope (1 inch),
65 feet Russian Hemp Trip Rope.

Z ■■
ip Itreed-

Romney
elation,
uthdown mi: ■

A A BBB B mrJR«rterand 
id stock H /C E’E
enquiries nr. 7$. if
iRUNOEL 
N W. W. ONLY WILKINS & CO., Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.
Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c. ; one hundred gal

lon packet, 92.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to

SI H
ton. 166 and 168 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
KACII.Rgham,

ilnshlre, DUTTON MOWER KNIFE SHARPENERS.»ck No. 46. 
■nt owner’s 
ded direct 
irsion sale. 
>r 20 rams, 
and 1897. 

ion. Ram 
also Shire 
win. Tele- 
ation : BU-

AWITH THE LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

<«;h:hj>i 1m : L*rin>

!Premo =• Ramera EVANS & SONS,
MONTREAL OR TORONTO. i

o ill-o SHEEP DIP Book premiums on application to Coopzr Dir, 
Galveston, Texas./ORLD. -om

. ftA N D C ATTLE WASH] r«1

IRTEBS,

>50.00REWARD
Disinfectant ;a

o all parts 
ED MAN- 
ire Sheep-

ANDd. -o
■ -r XI To any party who can pro- 

.7/ ducc a scabby sheep which 
. ! the Lincoln Dip will not

t>est. We 
Brahmas, 
Minorcas,

iit incoln Dip wi 
Write for parti

* —«L- LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO. 
48 and SO Long St.. CLEVELAND, O. 
om 18 Qneen St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Cheek
ing and Preventing Contagion from 

Infectious Diseases in Animals.
“ Little’s Patent Fluid ” will destroy the infec

tion of all fever germs, and all contagious and infec
tious diseases, and prevent contagion from one ani
mal to another, ana will neutralize any bad smell 
whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

NO DANGER !
SAFE, CHEAP, EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in P-* Sufficient in each to make
large tins f from 25 to 40 gallons of

at... I wash, according to
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

Robert Wightman,

in Mill*-
ANYBODY can make the finest photographs—the 

manipulation being so simple. If you want full 
information as to the many different styles and 

sizes of Premos, send for catalogue—it's free.

ocks
exhibition
Tel strains

CANCER CURBD WITHOUT KNIFE OR 
PLA8TBR. FULL PARTICU
LARS PRKR.

s. ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.,E, ONT.
-omRochester, New York.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References: 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Ilun- 
, r> Alma» and Mossom Bo}rd, Bobcaygeon. Thou, 
ngram. Care Mercury Office, Guelph. Ont.

locks F. STOTT * JURY, Ilowmanvllle, Ont.

o 91 each.

âon, Ont. FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 5TH.

»,

OWEN SOUND. ONT.
—om

DRUGGIST.c, Etc. 
atee. In-

iSole agent for the Dominion.
STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

1 to-day for our new catalogue. It's the finest
» s|ness coliejre catalogue in Canada, and represents 
ne ,nost progressive and t>est school.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

de. AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
A business education will help you. Students 

assisted to situations. None hut specialist 
teachers employed. Write for particulars.
H. M. KENNEY. PRINCIPAL. WOODSTOCK.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE«. ONT.

FARMER S ADVOCATEOCATE. o
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s GOSSIP.

* 'WÊÊÊÈÊë
After spending one year there, and passlnete 
examination with honors, he took un aniî* 
graduate course at the McKilllp VeteriKSÏ 
College, Chicago, and has just completed! 
course at the Iowa Agricultural College, vri 

► I just learn from him that he has received 
P I appointment of Assistant Instructor in An P I Husbandry and Veterinary Science at th. 

W I Wisconsin Agricultural College. Dr. Honkin. 
is to lecture at a number of Farmers’ Institut!» 
throughout Manitoba this month.

GOSSIP.
Mr. D. Alexander, Brigden, Ont., who adver- 

Uses a few Shorthorns from his choicely-bred 
and thick-fleshed herd, writes:—“Our wheat 
is a failure, and I see no better way of making 
lip the deficiency. I did not intend selling 
these females, as we are rather lightly stocked.
I feel more like keeping them, as they are good 
and from stock that are mostly gone to the I 4 k 
States, and giving much satisfaction." I 4 k

Mr. Aaron Barber, Aron Springs, N. Y.. has I J ! 
sold both his aged and young snow herds of I *,
Shorthorns to Mr. W. A. Boland, of New York I 4 \
City, who has a large farm at Grass Lake, I j,
Mien., and who is ambitious to own one of the I ji____________ ^ —
best herds of Shorthorns in America. The sale 4, HEAD OFFICE 2 
includes fifteen head, among which are the I *, 
four-year-old bull Sharon Marshal, the yearling I 4
bull Deputy Marshal, and the great cow Mary I * —
Abbotsburn 7th. It is said to be Mr. Boland's I f 
intention to exhibit these cattle at the coming 
fairs in the West this year.

THE MANITOBA FARMERS’ »»
*
»
*■

>
I

WINNIPEG, MAN. 5"v- ■ X JUDGES AT THE WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL. I

If
/"ORGANIZED under the laws of Province of Mani- <$ I HStondart b^ds °and c

Britain to^Canada mid^he^mted fs°m GHyt I $ *' toba to give its farmer members safe and reliable $ I Chicago. 8 & age" Fe Ke^roV I

season”than for many years Among toe I 5 hail insurance at actual cost. i * I câttlc ^rv bi^i&-VVmWStn«^le,Sl0ît’ '
Canadian breeders who are making importa-1 „ .. , I Ont ' • rt. Meule,

toî^n^dLthœp^lra.'176 bee" secured § For further information apply to | c. & e. wood’s lei,-ester sheep,

an important SHIPMENT of shorthorns. I * * The Messrs. C. & K. Wood, at Freeman, near
se/wHnnTfmm ÎLv William Crniley made 5 C A TÛYI rtD IWI AMAZED £ yearwfthn spîendfd’and unfforoîlofîrfLiil!^

rate 11 E’ A’ TAYLOR. Manager, |
isr,ïï±f?±°‘I 8r,:i »“**• Winnipeg, Manitoba. $ Ek'la4llrh!M5?St?^'S

one of which, Queen Mary 3rd, a two-year-old! I the expenencetl shepherd Persons in seani
was sired by Scarlet Velvet, who was from the bHH . ot fresh healthy young stock for either show
same imported dam as Aberdeen, winner of ____^ <‘r ''reedn.g purposes, will do well to keep
first prize at Toronto Industrial Exhibition two I ^ Itrack of their offerings.
w^oneofto^rpri^tirctt^oTtolrl * norman m. blain’s tamworths.

• animals under four years old, the get of one 
sire, and her grandam, imp. Roan Princess, 
was a first prize winner in Scotland. She was 
full sister to Lord Stanley, that headed three 
first-prize herds at Chicago, and won three 
firsts himself singly. Fair Queen is another 
two-year-old from the same herd and by the 
same sire, dam by Prince Royal, who was two 
years first in his class at Toronto, and headed 
toe first herd in 1892. Gipsy Queen 2nd, by 
Prince, another young cow from toe Russell 
herd, was got by Prince, who sired a heifer 
which wassold to Mr. Miller, of Storm Lake,
Iowa, for $800, and another sold for $400. From 
toe herd of Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield,
Mr. Conley secured the large, thick-fleshed red 
two-year-old heifer. Fancy h Pride, sired by the 
imported Missie bull,Scottish Pride, her grand- 
sire being toe imported Nonpareil bull, Albert, 
bred at Kinellar, Scotland. This heifer is in 
calf to the imported Duthie bull. Prime Minis
ter. Snowflake, a roan two-year-old from the 
same herd, is one of the favorite Crimson 
Flower tribe, sued by imp. Scottish Pride, who 
is a son of the renowned bull. Pride of the 
Morning. She has for grandsire imp. Guards
man, toe sire of the great show bull, St Valen
tine, and for great-grandsire imp. Albert, by 1 

Cruickshank bull, Vermont. This heifer is 
also in calf to imp. Prime Minister. From Mr.
Gardhouse was also secured toe beautiful 
imported heifer calf, Mina of Highfield, a 
smooth, sweet, even heifer of approved type 
She was sired by My Lord, a Missie bull bred 
by Mr. Duthie. Her dam, Mina Gladstone’s 

bred by the representatives of S. Camp
bell, Kinellar, Scotland, and sired by Emanci
pation, was a prizewinner in Scotland in 1898, 
and is half-sister to Mr. Flatt’s stock bull 
Golden Fame. From the Sheriff Hutton herd 
or Mr. wm. Linton, Aurora, was chosen the 
two-year-old heifer. Sowerby’s Bride Elect 3rd, I T... 
of whom her enthusiastic breeder says “she con-1 I 111 01110 
tarns in her make-up more of the blood of Royal I I If V11U 
of England, Highland of Scotland, Philadelphia 
Centennial, Chicago Columbian, and Toronto 
Industrial winners than any other heifer on 
this continent,’’ Sowerby’s Red Lilly, from the 
same herd and by the same sire, Blucher, bred 
by Meære. J. & W. Russell, is of another branch 
of the Sowerby family, is a great big grower 
a good feeder, girthed seven feet the day she 
was two years old, and if properly treated can
not rail to make a prizewinner.

From Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, 
cured three females and the
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Mr. Norman M. Hlain, whose farm is near 
St- George, Ont-, is one of those men who 
pinned his faith to the Tamworths and stuck 
faithfully to the breed, through thick and thin, 
almost siiice their introduction into the coun
try. The reason for Mr. Blain’s success in and 
out of the shoivyards is from the fact that he 
laid a wisely selected foundation in purchasing 
the progeny of trie best and most approved 
type in the breed. 1 hiring a recent visit to the 
vicinity of St. Georgy we looked over Mr. 
Blain’s stock and found it quite equal in extent 
and quality, if not in mayy respects superior, 
to what we have noticed before at the same 
season of the year. As Mr. Slain intends ex
hibiting a st rong herd at the leading shows this 
fall, including Toronto and Ixihtdok^ will be 
well for intending purchasers to X* 
to make their selections and book ith 
for either show or breeding stock.
Blain’s advertisement. >
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H-v « the p°~
DISTRIBUTING AGENT. HEAD OFFICE.

II CHARLES RANKIN’S SHORTHORNS, OXFORDS, 
AND BEKKSIII RES. Î

Of Mr.The extensive breeding cstablishme 
Charles Rankin, at XVyebridge, in Mu 
Ont,, was visited by a representativie of the 
Farmer's Advocate, and the genial pApsiator 
was found in his usual good spirits, mod the 
stock and premises showing the results'.®! the 
untiring attention given them. Mr. Ivankin
is one of those men who has his ho__
stock interests at heart, and it does noS end 
here. He gives much attention to matters 
pertaining to the advancement of agriculture 
and live stock generally, and it is not unpRUSl 
to find him at the head of organization^ the 
objects of which are for the advancement of 
agriculture, and in whom counsel is frequently 
sought. His untiring efforts in establifthinC 
an ideal Shorthorn herd of cattle has sen* h“ 
reputation far and wide in the locality in which 
he resides, and enquiries made for this cli*®* ™ 
stock in that part of the Province are on* »nd 
all directed to Mr. Rankin, brought abo>ut, no 
doubt, largely from his showyard standing, 
which again traces to his wisdom in yyW 
foundation stock for his breeding pens. 
no doubt, is due to his wise selection of stres, 
and we have only to mention the nam#8 ™ a 
few of the sires most recently employed'»01’the 
enthusiastic breeder to appreciate tfhe end 
obtained. Glenlyon, by Doctor Ercpjdoime, 
and out of Princess Lovely, made <ui junp/68" 
sion in the right, direction, while Sheriff Hutton, 
by Ronnie Scotland, introduced the'ÿtip® hM 
quality peculiar to that noted race, anti whteh 
is plainly visible to the casual observer» .Then 

, came a son of the noted Indian Chief, c-nmson 
aarllt... I Chief, whose inheritance from that worthy™!® 
xniinPlx | could not but improve the stamina, f®®pjh8 
Will IMUI O I and beefing qualities wlierever placed, apdtne 

I females by him are highly valued by. their 
I owner. Following Crimson Chief cam” th® 
young bull, Klondike, which Mr. Rankin 
chased at Mr. Isaac’s bull sale a year _

O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending ns the „»me, „f 12 NEW yearlv n,i,l I SStiRSSSS55 SSSlS
up Subscribers we offer a vmintr cm I ic • J • *y paia I Sonsie Maid descendants predominate, while
eliVihln for. . young CULLIE, six Weeks old or over. some really choice and useful Sheriff Hutto»

g or registration, and bred by Mr. R Mc F wen ,, , | cows are doing service. Of the former, tK®7 j
whose stock has been so successful n , ' ,. n’ tiyroni Ont., have distinguished themselves as dairy *

.. TT ' , ' n 80 successful in the leading shows in Canada of hi&h order- while of the latter, they t*fi *
«ipd the United States. (See page 30 Jannarv i<ul . I more towards the strict beefing type. jfe. ,

v page .mi, januaiy 16th issue.) | Rankin finds very ready purchasers for »
young stock, and reports some excellent 
having been effected last season. A i1'®* 
others, he mentioned the sale of a very cnoioe 
bunch to Mr. XV. I). Flatt, Hamilton, who man® 
a personal selection of a yearling red/™, 
from a Johnston sire and dam (both import**0’ 
and a pair of choice young things by Crifuso 
Chief, as well as a three-year-old roan heu 
by the same sire, with her calf at foot to K> 
dike. Among the offerings this year are sen 
extra choice young bulls by Klondike »“ 
Crimson Chief, one particularly choice fellt 
out of Lucy of Ivanhoe, by Sheriff Hutton, to 
breeding of which is sufficient to recommenc 
him in any company. ...

The usual activity is exhibited among tne 
Oxford sheep and Berkshire pigs, and tne 
splendid appointments add greatly m tne 
carrying out of the plans. XXTatch Mr. Rankins 
advertisement in the first issue of each montn.
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HOW TO GET A FIRST-CLASS COLLIEI
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News

V I
was pro-

when he was but thir.een months old. His ,

scribers
ported Cruickshank Victoria bull, Vensgarth 
imported by Hon. John Dryden, and used with 
great success in his herd. Of this young bull 
Mr. Fiatt writes : “He was pronounced by 
competent judges the best calf in America He 
has plenty of size and is smooth as a dollar 
perfect in his general conformation. Before 
leaving for Great Britain, I instructed that this 
calf should not be sold, but Mr. Conley must 
have used some persuasive power to secure 
JV?1: 10 m?t. (he whole four were very choice 
LhmKS. The roan yearling heifer, Nonpareil 
“"f-**s sired by Aurora Borealis, who was 

m!por!cl* Cruickshank bull. Northern 
Light, and out of Rose of Strathmore, of the

ExTf'^'lt^nrhoic“ll('nuc¥shank I PofTOtûr^ ■ NEW . Tnnnlinrf A ri'LlDdgSIBl S comprehensive 168006^8 BihiRship winner at the World's^“.'‘"Emprtos'si'li Containing the Old and New Testaments iccordin ^

v.-arHn^mvf evfn aan(l well-proportioned red version, together with new and revised i.le<?oldmg Ç» the authorized
Concordance and an indexed Bibîè Atla^th ?™8tudy~a new 

ILLÜOTRAT,ON8’ FRZT m GOLD AND COL«R- full-paoe

Would retail at from 5ÏVVS !T f „ 

prol^il^y won8nKm?prizesninaCHna’da than | FaRMER’8 Advocate at $1.00 each.

Sub-t -* Sub-:
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The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, London, Ont,it
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FROM ALL POINTS IN ONTARIO
WILL RUN TO

{at StTUSN fares) 
Winnipeg - - -
DELORAINE - 
RESTON - - - 
E8TEVAN - - 
BINSCARTH - 
MOOSOMIN -
Cowan 
Regina - - 
Moosejaw 
YORKTON - - 
Prince Albert i Anr
Calgary------ 1 guO
Red Deer- - -) «41» 
Edmonton - 'y“u

Coins July 13 Neturnln* until Sept. 12
(All lUil or S. S. Athabasca)
Coins July is Returnlns until Sept. 17
(All Kail or S. S. Alberta)

For tickets apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent, 
or to A. H. NATHAN, Asst. Gen. Passr. Agent, 
1 King St. East, Toronto.

Hone
Seekers'
60 Day 
Excursions 
To the 
Canadian

$28
::

Until Wist

-O

LOW WIDE-TIRE WHEELS.
Made to fit your wagons. Also 
the complete gearing fitted 
with our wrought-iron wheels. 
Every burner should have one 
of these low wide-tire trucks 

1 for drawing corn, hay, grain, 
manure, stone, etc. They are 
the lightest, strongest, and 
cheapest in the market. Ask 
for prices.

Do*. Wrought Iron Wheel 
Company,

TORONTO.o-

g:
£

-V
£

1s

Alexandra 1 Melotte

CREAM SEPARATORS

1
■

I—

m

JOLT 16, I860

Good Roads Machinery Co’y,
HAMILTON. CANADA. V

A

M CHAMPION 99 Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crusher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam*and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.

steel “CHAMPION ” 
Road Grader.

)

« CHAMPION ” Horse Road BoUer. -om
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NO STIPULATION WAS MADS AS TO
tub usb op WINDSOR SALT.•om

Purest and Best !

Windsor Salt1

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on SEPTEMBER 86th, 1899.
Ful1 ™tn?oUon jn Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying,

Send for Circular giving terms of admission, course of study, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M. A., President.
GUELPH. ONTARIO.-om

reliable FEED COOKER
Tank Heater and Steam Generator

Is built upon honor and sold on its merits, under a 
positive guarantee to do everything claimed 
for it. We daim that it is the most durable in con
struction; the most economical of feed and fuel, requires 
the least attention, cooks the quickest ; is the safest 
and lasts the longest. All these claims and many others 
are backed by the experience of those who have used 
them. Read this one :

Oak Lodge Stock Farm, Burford, Ont, Feb. 4. ’99. 
Messrs. Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111.: 

Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of your letter of January 
I would have replied earner, but I wished to 

thoroughly test the Cooker before making any state
ments. I have made a pretty thorough test of i t, and I 
am satisfied that it does all yon claim for it. My hogs 
have done much better since 1 started using vour 

r _ Cooker. I am feeding ground grain, which I scald and
— . L'SJ feed while wans. I am also using the Cooker as a

"11 means of heating my hog pens, by having steam pipes
running through the pens. Last week when the thermometer was several degrees below zero, the pens 
were quite comfortable, and I saved several litters of young pigs that I am sure would have perished 
with the cold. I take pleasure in recommending your Cooker.

yaiis mis

gross

Itir
19th.

rO

V

Yours truly,
We have hundreds of others equally good, and guarantee all to be genuine, under forfeiture of $500. 

DCklCyDCD this was not designed to be a cheap cooker, but to be the BEST OOOKKR. They are 
flLMLMDLn built of the best galvanized boiler steel, and made in two convenient rises.

J. E. Brsthovr.

This Cooker is now in use by some of the best breeders in Canada. Special prices quoted for July 
and August only. See it exhibited in operation at Toronto Industrial Fair, London Fair, Burford Fat 
Stock Snow, and Brandon Fair, Man. Patent applied for in Canada. Write us for circulars, testimonials, 
prices, etc.

RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY, Piteitees aid Mtgrs., Graftoi, III.

THE "HANDY” SECTION KNIFE GRINDER
rilH K picture shows very 
X cleverly our HANDY 
GRINDER for sharpening 
machine knives. It is a capi
tal good article and Alls a long- 
felt want. The machine may 
be clamped to the wheel of a 
mower or binder, or to any 
ordinary work bench. The 
cutter bar with the sections 
attached is held firmly in 
the machine and may be 
twisted, turned or inclined 
at any angle to the emery 
wheel. Then the wheel itself 
cm be turned to any direc
tion, or may be moved back
wards or forwards and held 
firmly in any position. When 
the handle is turned the 
wheel responds promptly and 
rapidly. No better machine 
for its purpose could be de
vised. The diameter of the 
wheel is 41 inches and its 
width 11 inches. The drive 
chain or belt is metal, and *- 
cannot wear out. Weight of each machine boxed for shipment is 90 pounds. Price, complete, 86.00. 
The edges of the wheel are flat, and thus the machine may be used for other purposes, such as grinding 
Scissors, Jackkoives, Hoes, Butcher Knives, Cutting-box Knives, etc. The Handy Grinder will cost you 
$5.00, but you would not take $25.00 for it if you could not get another. Send $5 00 in a registered 
letter for one of these Handy Section Knife Grinders. -om Annaess—
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STANLEY MILLS & CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

i

-

t
/

TOE PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

, R. A. LISTERA CO.
LIMITED.

579 to 681 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL, - QUEBEC.
-O

FAMILY KNITTER !
Will do all knitting required In a 
family, homespun or factory yam. 
SIMPLEST KNITTKK ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICK, 88.00.

dundas knitting MACHINE CO.,
om

DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

FIRST PRIZES
Were awarded to 8 exhibitors at the Indus

trial Fair, Toronto, and Western Fair, London, 
1897, who used WINDSOR SPECIAL CHEESE 
SALT in curing cheese exhibited, and to 9 ex
hibitors at the same exhibitions who used WIND
SOR SPECIAL BUTTER SALT in salting 
butter exhibited.

GOLD MEDALS
Awarded for best exhibits of Creamery and 

Dairy Butter at both exhibitions were won by 
exhibitors using WINDSOR BUTTER SALT.

i

419
ALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 

WHITEWASHING CAN BE 
DONE WITH THE

SPRAMOTOR \
It is the result of most careful and exhaustive ex-

tested be-pe riment. Each feature was thoroughly 
fore being placed on the market.r

3

-
'-r
Si

n.

- -

. I
■if you desire any farther information, let ns know 
and we will send you a 72-page copyrighted catalogue 
■d treatise on the dime ire affecting fruit trees, vege
tables, etc., and their remediee.^^^^^^^^™

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
London, ont.S6T RICHMOND ST.. mAGENTS WANTED.thisMl

ROGERS
“C”PEERLESSo r machine

*

Oli.
NOT AFFECTED BY CLIMATE

ADAPTED OILCHANGES.
MADE POE GENERAL USE OF
ONTARIO FARMERS. MORE USED,
MORE SOLD. JUST AS CHEAP AS 
THE OTHEE AND SO MUCH 
BETTER. YOU KNOW how it was about oil last 
YEAR. YOU WANT PEERLESS THIS TIME. ALL GOOD 
HAEDWAEBB AND OENEEAt ST0EB8 SELL IT.

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., UaiM, TORONTO.
SAMUEL •V.v*•o

<

1

ROCK SALT *"Per 100 lbs., TOo., or 500 
lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Chah with the eider. Also in 
oar tote. TORONTO SALT WORKS, TlfMtl.-o

ST-A.T A.T

HOTEL LELAND
«Tit Leidlig Hotel if No Wist. .

KATES, |2 TO $4 PEE DAT.ALL
m

W. 0. DOUGLAS, PlTf., Willing, Mm.

Cattle,Hog* Sheep
LABELS.

Spring ear punches to suit. 
Pat. grain truck and bagger. 
Send for circular * price, to

R. W. JAMES.
Farm Implement Forward

ing Agency,
-om Boi ivUle, Out

!

CUREDGOITRE :CAN POSITIVELY BE

8f applying SICCANTA externally.
This is beyond the experimental stage. We oan fur
nish unsolicited testimoniale from our patients, and 
goiiantee satisfaction. 31.00 a bottle 
mall, with full directions.
RUSSEL C. TEFFT. MARKHAM. ONT.
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61 Illustrating the Progress of the Century
__________________ -, . 7

NOTHING SLOW OH OUT-OF-DATE AT

'T' Sfr HP OI u
Bf

Alpha Do Laval and Reid's Impved 
Danish Cream Separators

w. Üi ii !
m

! ^SifsNjSill
",-r &■#

Fë:-yg$BeS
CANADA’S GREATI

'
Made at Nilestown Factory of Thames Dairy Co.- .

Exposition and Industrial Fair
TORONTO, ONT

S.j§4M'
I

:
m

=
, BENLbs. Milk 

per
Lb. Butter.

Amount 
skimmed 
per hour

FDate, 1809.:

' gps

! January 26 
January 27 
January 30 
January 30

81.10
88.45

2800
. 2800

AUG. 28TH TO SEPT. 9THS 1899.2800;
■.■ 2000■ j

j ai Sk On January 25 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned 
at 50 tested .05 (no water added).

January 26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid’s Improved 
Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).

Mr. Richardson, St Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodie, Maple- 
ton, were present when testing Reid’s Improved Danish, 
January 27th.

On January 30th both Separators were running at the 
same time, and the skim milk from the Reid’s was put 
through the Alpha. There were 3,700 lbs. of milk received, 
and after it had been skimmed by Reid’s Improved at a 
temperature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. of 
Cream from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per cent. 

The Cream from each Separator was ripened by the use of 
pasteurized starter, and contained .65% of acid at the time 

of churning when tested by Farrington’s Alkaline Tablets.

(Signed) y. B. MILLER,
Manager Thames Dairy Co.

K- v*Best Prize List on the Continent.V j.: E■ mi
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 5th.| - E ! I*I ETHE PEOPLE’S ANNUAL HOLIDAY OUTING!

mNew Attractions. The Latest Inventions and Improvements. 
Novel Features from all parts of the world. Instruction, Recre
ation and Pleasure. Nothing like it. Everybody will be going

exhibit, and why not you ? Don’t lie

■
II 11

as usual, or making an 
behind your neighbors.

ï CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.
For Prize Lists and Entry Forms, address

H. u. HILL. Manager. Toronto,

k- ■

I: J. 0. WITHROW, President.
3 !

;

■4a

%

1o

i BLOOD RELATIONSHIPI i !H
! |

1
-

i ■ PROMPTS YOU TO BUY FROM A MEMBER OFj :
YOUR OWN FAMILY — IF HE SELLS GOODSI .

!j
"MTHAT YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE—IN PREF- îU

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

! i ERENC’E TO Ills COMPETITORS WITH WHOM

! YOV ARE NOT CONNECTED. . .

I
| Massey “Harris 

Farm
Implements

i »
Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1895.

I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of
-.L A WHENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzêd same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

I ;
;
.

'

:

-

■

! 99 99 to 100 PercenL of pure Cane Sugar, with 
w no impurities whatever.”; 100L

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.-0111

/but: r-
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A HI M M M \ N I) SOLD HY Yol'K o\\\ col \ ri;y
!
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0000
6200
6000
6200

Speed | Butter-fat left in 
revolutions skim milk at foliow- 
per minute.' ing temperatures.

(.

\

No Instrument is More Popular 
in Canada To-day than the

Bellk Bj

Piano
AND THERE IS NO BETTER TO BE HAD. Built to 

Last a 
Lifetime.The orchestral attachment renders

POSSIBLE THE EFFECT OF SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED 
MENTS.
LET, NO. 40, IT TELLS ALL ABOUT IT.

INSTRU- 
SEND FOR FREE BOOK-IT IS USED ONLY IN THE “ BELL.”

-om

The BELL 0R6AN & PIANO CO., Limited, 6UELPH, ONTARIO,

Machine

Alpha
Reid’s
Alpha
Reid’s
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